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Electricians,
JUST A BOW OR HANDSHAKE 
IN VOGUi AT RIDEAU HAtL
atOTTAWA (GP)—The curtsy -is no longer, in vogue 
vice-regal functions'in Canada.
Roland Michener, less than an hour, before he was in­
stalled as Govemor-General today, said he hoped that during 
his team of office “no one will feel it necessary dr even de­
sirable to curtsy to me or iny wife.” >
; . Mr. Michener said in a statement the curtsy, often ac­
corded by ladies to the Queen’s representative in Canada, 
and to his wife, was not something to be ordered dr for- 
; ■ bidden, „
"Personally, I shall; be happier as a Canadian among 
Canadians with such customary Canadian salutations as 
the handshke or the bow.”
THE GRIMACING FACE OF WAR (AP Wirejphotos)
Accidentally shot m the tion from U.S. Marine corps- She was la ter transferred to ' ended by units in the area,
leg, an old Vietnamese wo- man after an attack on South a base hospital on a tank. said to be infested with Viet
man receives medical atten- Vietnamese village near Hoi. Heavy fighting was expert- Cong regulars and guerrillas.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
More than 2,000 persons dem­
onstrated in cities aicross Can- 
jada during the weekend against 
the war in Vietnam. ,
The Canadian demonstrations 
coincided with mass protests in 
New York and Sari Francisco 
Saturday, involving about 155,- 
000 marchers indtiding some 
Canadians.
Most of the shouting and pla^ 
card-waving at demonstrations 
in Halifax, Toronto, Regina and 
Vancouver were against U.S. 
invoivernent in the war. But 
they sparked counter - demon­
strations that upheld the U.S. 
position.
Meanwhile, the United Church 
of Canada called on the federal 
government to “greatly increase 
its medical aid to both North
Seek A Deal On Unification
Ot t a w a  (c p ) -  Five men
were to irieet privately today in 
search of a compromise form­
ula to end the Commons dead­
lock over armed forces unifica­
tion.
G e o r g e  Mellraith. govern- 
nicnt Hoijse leader, and repre­
sentatives of the four Opixisi- 
tion groups were coritinuing ne­
gotiations they began Thursday 
after the government threatened 
to invoke the new “guillotine” 
rule to cut off the marathon de­
fence debate.
^ Storms Lash 
U.S. Midwest
, CHICAGO (AP) — Tornadoes 
lashed eight central states, vio­
lent thunderstorms rolled from 
, Wisconsin to Oklahoma and 
gale - force winds drove fresh 
.snow into the north central 
|)lain.s late .Sunday and early 
ttxlay.
The toi'iKKloc.s, spawned by 
the collision of warm and cold 
' air masse.s. dealt their wor.st 
blow at Keosau(|ua, Iowa, late 
Sunday, killing one iwr.son and 
injtiring a dozen more.
Other damnginK Iwisler.s were 
rc(H)rle<l in Soulli Dakota, Wis- 
. ^ o n s i n .  Michigan, Missouri. 
K a n sa s , Oklahoma and Arkan- 
.««s.
Other storms l>ro\iglit new 
snow to .New F.nel.md and 
the 'Pacific northwest.
The debate enters its third 
week today and threatens to ex. 
tend the current session into 
the longest in Canadian history. 
Today’s sitting is the 242nd, 
seven short of surpassing the 
“ flag, session” of 1064-05.
Two indications of a possible 
compromise were dropped in 
the House Friday:
—Defence Minister Hellyer 
said “ several months” will 
w  needed to rewrite the 
Queen’s negulation.s after the 
unification bill' receives ro,val 
a.ssent, thus holding up the 
implementation of his overall 
plan.
OFFERS COMPROIVllSE
-C onservative front-bencher 
Alviri Hamilton entered the de­
bate for the first time to pro­
pose this comproml.se: Passage 
now of most of the 65 clauses 
iiii the defence bill, with the 
conloiitious sdctions deferred 
,until the next session,
Mr, Hamilton, w i d e l y  re­
garded as h Conservative lead­
ership aspirant, said his sugges­
tion would end tlie deliate vol­
untarily and give the govern­
ment time to draft the defence 
regulations and clarify Us ob­
jectives.
Tills idea and a government 
timetable for the current deliale 
were expected to lie discussed 
by the all-party "business com­
m ittee" toda.v. If no agreement 
Is reached, Mr. Mellraith will 
invoke the new I'de to force the 
measure to a vote April 25,
and South Vietnam.
In a telegram S u n d a y  to 
Prirne Mmister Pearson arid 
External Affairs Minister. Mar­
tin, the church’s board of evan­
gelism and social service sug­
gested the Canadiari , govern­
ment should supply a hospital 
ship and aircraft to fly wounded 
North and South Vietnamese 
civilians to Canada for treat­
ment in Canadian hospitalsl 
“The board recognizes that 
there niay be conflicting views 
on the war in Vietnam, but 
surely no one would oppose such 
hum anitarian actions which we 
propose,” the telegram said.
In Vancouver, more than 1,500 
persons turned out for a rally 
Saturday and heard T. C. Doug­
las, national leader of the New 
Democratic Party, speak on 
Vietnam,
Another 300 marchers walked 
to ,the U.S. consulate in Toronto 
Saturday; Anti-U.S. demonstra­
tors shouted: ‘*Hcy, hey LBJ, 
how many kids did you kill 
today?"; the pro - U.S. group 
chanted: "Ho Chi Minh, Ho Chi 
Minh, how many kids have you 
done in.”
In Regina, an estimated 35 
ears took part in a six-hour 
motorcade through the down­
town area Saturday.
'No Thanks'
VICTORIA (CP) — Herb 
Bruch, national president of the 
Social Credit party, S u n d a y  
turned thumbs down on a sug­
gested federal l|nk-up with the 
Progi'osslve Conservative part.v,
M|-, Bruch, member of tlio 
B.C. legi.slature for nearby Es- 
quimnlt, said party president 
Dalton Camp of the Conserva­
tives failed to indicate what re­
alignment of rxilitlcal principles 
he had in mind.
" It woidd bo useless to realign 
ourselves to a party name,” he 
••̂ aid. “ After all, the name 'P ro­
gressive Conservative’ Is a con­
tradiction in itself , and it has 
shown that realignment to a 
leader Is useless too.
RHOENDORF (Reuters) — 
Form er West German chancel, 
lor K o n r  a d  Adenauer, 91, 
showed some of his old iron 
willed determination today after 
rallying against bronchitis and 
influenza.
His son Max said Adenauer 
coritinued to hold his own in his 
fight for life in an oxygen tent. 
He was reported calm and free 
from pain arid breathing more 
freely.
The latest medical btilletin, 
issued by Adenauer’s doctors 
early tbday, said the former 
chancellor spent a quiet night
It said: “The picture of his 
illness has. not changed essen­
tially.’.’
OTTAwA JC P) — Governor. 
General Michener called on aU 
Canadians today to take pride in 
the achievements taking place 
in Quebec“ for they will stiiriu- 
late and strengthen Canada as 
a whole.”
“We now see in French Can­
ada a renaissance of that cre­
ative vigor and intellectual bril­
liance which have long been the 
m ark of French civilization,” he 
said, in his instailation address 
Stressirig this theme of na­
tional unity, the new Govei’rior- 
General said Canada is fortun­
ate to have “ two mighty cur­
rents of civilization," French 
and British,
“To these first m ainstreams 
of our. national existence have 
been added the diverse and not­
able contributions of settlers 
from other lands and raCes who
have ventured to pur shores,’
he went on.
Governor - General Michener 
said he and his wife are look­
ing forward to spending a pe 
riod of each year in residence 
at the Citadel in Quebec City 
Accepting what he termed 
the ‘Awesome” responsibility of 
his new office, the Governor 
General said he and his wife 
ape heartened by the thought 
that it has come to be a synti. 
bol of the stability and continu 
ity of Canada’s national life 
, “ Irt Governinent House we 
hope to welcome Canadians of 
all walks of life, to provide 
neutral and friendly environ­
ment for the discussion of dif 
fering points of view, and 
centre for the encouragement of 
excellence in all worthy fields 
of Canadian erideavor.”
Another meeting in an attempt 
to avoid strike action is expect­
ed between the city of Kelowna 
and Local 213 of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers.
Strike ; notice was served. last 
week by employees of city elec. 
trical departments in both Kel­
owna and Penticton, but union 
officials indicated strike action 
would be postponed until further 
negotiations are  attempted.
Jack Cody, an executive of 
Local 213, said the union would 
attempt to negotiate with city 
officials today. The strike notice 
served at midnight Friday pro­
vides the uriibri with the right 
to strike a t anytime after mid­
night Sunday.
However, Mr. Cody said city 
offices were closed during the 
weekend “ arid w ejvarit to give 
them a chance to talk .” 
Kelowna mayor, R. F. Parkin 
son said this riiorning the city 
"is willing to meet at any 
tiirie." .
NO 'TIME
He."said no definite time had 
yet been established bu t ex 
pected a meeting would be set 
up within the next two; days.
The 21 employees at Kelowna 
and Penticton are seeking the 
same package as the 223 elec­
trical workers who struck West 
Kootenay Power and Light Go 
Tuesday.
The workers on strike again­
st the utility company are seek-; 
ing a 79-cent hourly increase 
over two years in journeyman 
lineman’s rate .
They also seek a reduction in 
the work week from 40 hours 
to 37Vi. ■
The demands, if met, would 
give the West Kootenay strikers 
parity with employees of th® 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity.
Kelowna workers are also 
seeking parity although their 
wage scale is already higher 
than that of th e ’West Kootenay 
workers.
“The cities have come fairly 
close with the money issue, but 
they still have made no move­
ment towards reducing the 
working hours,” said Mr. Cody.
UNSETTLED '
Meanwhile, in Trail, the legal 
issue over an injunction appli­
cation which would stop the un­
ion picketing Cominco Ltd. op­
erations rem ains unsettled.
Plans to picket the Cominco 
smelter, which uses West Koot­
enay power, were called off Fri- 
day after the union promised 
not to take such action pending 
the outcome of an application by 
the company for an injunction 
against picketing.
Judge L. S. Garisner adjourn­
ed the application so the union 




LONDON (Reuters)—- Prime 
Minister Wilson will confer with 
President Johnson in Washing­
ton June 2, it was announced 
today.
The announcement from 10 
Downing Street said he would 
go on to Washington from Can­
ada where he and Mrs. Wilson 
will tour Expo 67 in Montreal 
and visit Quebec.
. Informed sources said It was 
not yet known how long the 
visit would last. Present plans 
were for an Informal meeting 
June 2 only, they indicated.
Johnson and Wilson last met 
In Washington last July.
Thp June meeting will be 
their flr.'it since abortive moves 
earlier this year to got Vietnam 
ponce tnlk.s started.
They also were cx|)ected to 
discuss Britain’s prospects of 
Joining the European Common 
Market and o t h c r economic 
questions.
Air Force Slips Up Again 
14 Allied Troops Perish
SAIGON/(AP) — The . U.S. 
command r e p o r t e d  14 Viet­
namese killed and 25 wounded 
at 'dawn Sunday''in the second 
bombing mistake by the U.S. 
Air Force in two days.
The command said a Super 
Sabre jet dropped at lca.st seven 
bombs on a chieu hoi—open 
arms — village for defectors 
from the Communists in the 
Mekong Delta and the nearby 
provincial capital of True Giant. 
In Kien Hoa province about 50 
miles south o f ' Saigon. There 
was no explanation for the mis­
take. I
Saturday two F-lOO Super 
Sabre Jets mistakenly bombed a 
unit of South Vietnamese sol­
diers 293 miles northeast of Sai­
gon. U.S. officials said 29 Viet- 
namc.se soldiers were killed and
TACTFUL POLICE
BIRMINGHAM. E n g l a n d  
(CP>—PolliT In the west Mid­
lands have been given official 
instructions not to pry Into a 
woman’s dcc|)Ost .secret — her 
age. They are told to estimate 
rather than ask outright.
City Arrests 
More Police
NEW DELHI (AP)-Twenty- 
seven of this Indian capital’s 
policemen were arrested today 
as they attempted a march in 
their continued agitation for a 
pollccmon’s union.
Another .56 were nrro.sted Sun­
day for ignoring a ban on public 
gatherings of more than five 
l>ersons. Tlie ban was lm|X)scd 
last week when the Isilice agi­
tation liegnn.
HOWARD WAS ONCE ROBBER
70 wounded, while Vietriamosc 
spokesmen said there were 41 
killed and 50 severely wounded.
In the air war, U.S. B-52 
bombers made four raids inside 
South Vietnam and American 
flyers punched through a cloud 
cover for 96 missions against 
North Vietnam Sunday.
'COPTER TOLL MOUNTS
, Coriimunist gunners cpntinued 
to take a toll of American air­
craft in South Vietnam, and the 
U.S. c o m m a n d  said eight 
downed helicopters had been re­
covered Sunday. A spokesman 
said he had no details, but he 
noted several reports in the 
la.st few days of helicopters shot 
down in widely-scattered areas.
With ground activity in an- 
other of its periodic lulls, the 
1st A u s t r a l i a n  Task Force 
clo.sed out o|)crntion Portsea, the 
biggest it has undertaken. In 
coastal Phuoc Tuy province 
southeast of Saigon. Forty-.seven 
Vlct Cong were reported killed 
in the operation.
Three of the B - 52 strikes 
carried out overnight hit in the 
northern provinces of Quang 
Ngal and Thun Tliien, The 
fourth was In Toy Ninh province 
near Iho Cambodian Ixirdcr.
In Hong Kong, the North Vlcb 
nam news agency was ro|X)rtcd 
to have claimed Viet Cong gue­
rillas pqt more than 12,000 
American trwips out of action 
In Toy Ninh province between 
l''eb. 2 and April 9.
MONTREAL ■ (CP) — Four 
armed men today held up two 
Brink’s guards jn Simpsons- 
Sears Ltd. and escaped with 
$400,000, an estimated one-third 
of it in cash.
A .spokesman for, the large de­
partment store in downtown 
Montreal said the loot’ repre­
sented all of Saturday receipts 
About two-thirds of the total 
was ill non-negotiablc cheques 
made out to Simpsons-Sears.
The money, destined for a 
downtown bank, , was being car­
ried to a Brinks Express Co. 
truck when the bandits charged 
through a door and accosted the 
guards. .
One shot was fired in the air 
by the bandits, apparently as a 
warning. No one was irijured.
The bandits g r a b b e d  the 
money and cheques, contained 
in three canvas sacks, arid ran 
off to a waiting car, the depart­
ment store spokesman said.
A ear, believed to have been 
used in the getaway was found 
abandoned shortly afterwards a 
few blocks north of the store on 
the McGill University campus.
Tlie robbery occurred in a 
basement level section of the 
main store which is located on 
Ste, Catherine St. That’ section 
of the store is not open to the 
public.
At least $350,000 has been 
taken in various robberies of 
Brink’s trucks or Brink’s em­
ployees in the Montreal area in 
recent months.
For Inaction On Youth Report
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP) 
The , federal government was 
criticized Sunday for not taking 
quick action on a 1965 report 
on juvenile delinquency in Can­
ada.
Ronald R. Price, a Queen’s 
University law professor who 
served as secretary to a federal 
committee that spent three 
years studying ways to deal 
with Juvenile delinquency, said 
the United States has moved
TELLS ALL TO CONSTITUENTS
Alleged Blackmail Try Forces MP Revelation
VANCOUVER iCPt -  Frank 
H o w a r d ,  New Democratic 
Party  MP for Skeena, said Sun-
 day night he once served lime
■g|la (he British ('olumbia |H>niten- 
iiary for nrnu'd rotiliery.
Mr, Howard. 42. memlH'r for 
tlie northern B C, riding since 
1957, said m an interview with 
The ProMiHc he dix'<i not inieiul 
to icMgn from Pariisment.
In the interview with Vancou- 
ver s morning new»pa|>er aini in 
a television a|>|)earance Suixiay 
night on t e l e v i s i o n  station 
CFTK in Terrace. Mr, Howard,
three charges of armeri rotitiery 
In 1943 in Vancouver,
.Re >aiil he ic.cived and 
M^sviwd 16 months of lonvi.iivnl
twmyear pri.son terms on each 
of the charges,
Mr. Howard, who was also a 
member of the B C, legislature 
from 19.53 to 19.56, said he de- 
cidtvl to reveal his past after 
receiving a blackmail threat Ijy 
mail in Dttawa nlxmi, two 
week.s ajfo,
A i harue was pliiKxl ,i vuel, 
aRo.in Vancomer in i i»nnci tion 
with the sending of the letter 
and the case now i.s liefoie the 
courts.
NDP O F H dA l.S  KNEW
“~i^ft5rf“ |TitnFin'*his'T’Vdihi’"ib' 
make his |»ul)lic announrement 
in Terrace, Mr Howard, who 
I' mai I led and hu v a --un. no t 
l'ii\aie!> III Vamoiuei I'lidux
with the B.C. NDP executive.
lie .said he explained the de- 
tails of hi.s past to party offi­
cials, Somi? officials, said Mr. 
Howard, hud Ix'en told confi­
dentially atxuit it years ago, 
Mr. Howard also met Satur­
day witii mcmiiers of his con­
stituency association in Ter­
race. a small community atxnit 
120 miles noithwe-t of Vancou- 
v e i,
He said he received no indica­
tion from his cotiKtltucncy asso­
ciation that he should resign hla 
.sent,
meeting had been intended as a 
nominating meeting as well as 
an annual meeting," he said 
I s u g g e s t e d  that, for 
' <
heaven's sake, this was no time 
for handling the nomination 
There might Ih> undiie emo­
tional a.vmpathy and I did not 
want any chance that such a rĴ - 
action might influence a nomi­
nation,"
VOTE IN 8IXRET
Mr. Howard said the s .smhib- 
lion executive agreed with him 
and will decide it* nomination 
liy a mail tiallot system, with 
the final selection to be made in 
Octolier,
age when convicted on the rob- 
liery charges and prefaced his 
television statement with an 
outline of ho early life,
Mr. Howattl said he wa^
rnLstHl In a foster home at Kim- 
iR'fley in the West Ktxdenay 
area of B.C. The name under 
which he was raised wfts not 
Frank Howard, although that Is 
his legal name. He declined to 
identify his foster family,
Mr. Howard said he "got Into 
n few scrapes as many kids do” 
and at 12 year.s of age was 
made a Vard of the Children's 
Aid SocietV and sent to a home 
for children In Vancouver.
"Then a year, or so later I 
was placed in a coui>le of other 
,|(iaUKr..K..,Iuimiaa..,».,in«»jy.ancouv«rt- 
They weren’t too pleasant."
He said he "ran  away a couple 
of time*” but was brought l*ack 
on each pccasion.
At this jwiint in his stoiy, Mr,
Howard read the extortion note 
he received In Ottawa, He said 
it .started by claiming he was 
serving a.* an M P  while tising a 
false name and concealing a 
crimina^ record.
Mr. Howard said the letter 
wa.s signed "An old friend."
After reading the note. Mi. 
Howard said he wa.s not |iroud 
of hi,*: armed roblicrv toiivit 
Hons, "but It is a fact.”
He iminled out that during his 
seven years as a local ivresldent 
of the International Woodwork 
•ra  - of-  ̂America from '  lWO-*tn 
1957, he was entrusted with the 
care of "hundreds of thousands 
of dollars” in union funds.
He said he had not once vlo 
lated that tiust.
more rapidly In this field than 
has Canada.
Prof, P rice siioke to about 100 
judges, lawyers, social workers 
and social scientists at a con­
ference called to urge the gov­
ernment to take action oq the 
100 rccommendollons contained 
in the report. Juvenile Delin­
quency in Canodn.
The report on juvenile delin­
quency has urged that siib- 
fitnntinl federal aid be given 
Iho provinces for research and 
prevention of Juvenile delin­
quency. It noted that (ho num­
ber of children Judged delin­
quent in Canada increased 27 
l>er cent between 1957 and 1961, 
while the total population in­
creased by 9.5 per cent.
CONVICTED
" U i ’a say I did it."  Richard 
Rpcck once remarked about 
the murder of eight nurses in 
•‘€ h te tfo ~ iM t‘'*yt«Tr"'A~itiTy' 
Saturday made the supposi­
tion legal fact by convjcting 
Sf>eek for the July 14 killings 
and fixing his penalty as 




ANTWERP. Belgium (A P I-  
'The 33.628-tnn Liberian tanker 
Diane was reportod on fire and 
sinking in the North .Sen today 
following a collision in a thick 
fog with a small West German 
coastal ship.. .
The rither ship, (he 998-ton 
Annells fhristoiiherreii. Miid llie 
sen around the (niikcr was 
afire. The cooster said she was 
looking for lifeboats.
The Belgian iiort radio xald 
the Dliinn’.* crew was abandon­
ing ship.
The (ierman ship said rlie 
had suffered almost no dam aga 
in tl)« collision.
The tanker is owned by GIo-
bcria.
CANADAH Rian-tX)W
Toronto ______    62
Whitehorse  ....................
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
Surveyor n i ,  piacking its own 
little shovel to plow the moon’s 
soil sad crack open lunar rocks, 
sailed through space today aim ­
ing to land softly Wedir day at 
a site chosen for U.L. astro­
nauts.'"
1116 IQ-foot-tall sp acecra ft-  
most complex robot ever tossed 
toward the moon by the United 
, States-^lasted; off at 2.05 a;m. 
EST today aboard an Atlas- 
Centaur rocket to begin a plan­
ned 65-hour, 237.000-mile trip.
T h e  National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said sfen- 
Sprs aboard the craft success­
fully locked onto the sun. T he 
sun and the star Canopus were 
to guide Surveyor 111 to the 
moon.
pound craft to fire a braking 
rocket about 7 p.m. Wednesday 
and set its tripod legs gently 
on the lunar surface, ready to 
spend at least two weeks takihg 
pictmes and digging into the 
soil.'. ''
SIMILAR TO FIRST
Except, for the shovel arid 
two additional m irrors to ex­
pand the cam era's field of ylcw. 
Surveyor lU was almost hlenti- 
cai to the Surveyor I which 
achieved the first U.S. soft land­
ing on the moon last June 2 arid 
returned 11,150 photographs.
Surveyor III was airned for a 
spot in the moon's Ocean of 
Storms, located on th e : right 
side of the moon’s visible face 
and slightly below the equator
The target zone, about 300
Plans called for t h e  2 ,2 8 3 -I miles west of where Surveyor
By LARRY DWORKIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada’s major stock ex­
changes bogged down again this 
week due to a lack of blue-chip 
leadership.
^ m e  brokers said markets 
appear to. be going through a 
period of correction after a Iprig 
string of gains since the begin­
ning of the year.
The Toronto exchange’s indus­
trial index, key indicator of the 
m arket’s performarice, dropped 
1.86 to 163.57, reflecting invest­
ors’ attitudes. ■
"Volume at Toronto slumped to
12.585.000 shares compared with
15.038.000 last week — a week 
brpkers described as slow.
At Montreal volume showed 
only a slight gain of 49,(XW 
shares to 4;053,000.
MONEY GOING SOUTH 
An increasirigly large percent 
age of Canadiari investment 
money is being shifted from 
Canada to United States ex­
changes, brokers say. ,
One example of lack of ac­
tivity in blue-chip Stocks was 
B.C. Forest; which was down % 
bn the week to 23 on only 1,726 
shares. Royal Bank traded orily 
4,800 shares, down IVs to 80%— 
and banks.have been a leader 
in recent months.
There was little action in the 
speculative market.
One of the most active specu- 
latives in Toronto was Argosy 
Mining, which dropped 45 to 99 
cents' on 395,000 shares.
“ We’ve had three times that 
action on specs in b ne  day. when 
people were ready tb; take a 
gamble,’’ one broker lamented. 
POOR DRTLL REPORT
Argosy absorbed its, drop F ri­
day On news that its drilling 
program on its Nevada property 
had shown poor results.
A few blue-chips also took a 
beating. Inco was down 4% to 
94% following reports that .the 
united States government is be­
ing urged to release 60,000,000 
pounds of nickel from its stock­
piles to meet domestic demand 
. Falconbridge was off % to 
87%. Sherritt - Gordon, another 
major nickel producer. Was 
down 15 cents to 3.85.
Uraniums were, one of the few 
bright spots in the market,
Rio, Algom advanced 1% to 
29 V4, Denison IV4 to 61% and 
Roman Corp.—whose chief asset 
is Denison shares—% to ; I6V2.
I landed, was chosen as a can­
didate landing site for moon- 
bound astronauts after photo- 
graph.c from Liihar , Orbitbrs , 1 
and n t  showed it to be rela­
tively smooth,
MANOEUVRE BY RADIO
The craft's digging dcrtce 
consists of a ; scoop about the 
size o f a man’s hand. It is at­
tached to an expandable atm  
which C a n  be manipulated, 
much liko a smalt steam shoycl, 
by radio y i g h a l s from the 
ground.
‘'Survc.vor 1 put ihari's eyes 
on the inoon,” said 'Benjamin 
Milwitsky, Surveyor prbgrath 
manhgcr. “This gadget will put 
his hands arid arms on the 
moon."
’The scoop has a striall Td 
that,, when closed, has a "bite” 
twice as strong as a man’s jaW. 
This could be used to move 
debris or crock apart , a lunar 
rock so scientists can see ‘the 
texture of the Soil arid de 
termine if it is strong enough 
to support a manned space ship.
Surveyor III was the first 
lunar lander designed to dig into 
l i e  moon. The Soviet Union’s 
Luna 13, which soft-landed in 
the Ocean Of Storms last Decem­
ber, fired a rod into the surface.
Surveyor- I l l ’s television cam­
era was to record the actions 
of the shovel.
REGINA (CP)—Almost 15.0(j0 
isited the Confederation train
in the first two days since it 
arrived here Friday morning, a 
spokesman said Sunday. An esti­
mated 55,000 visitors are ex- 
Ijcqted during the train’s eight- 
day stay in Regina.
SNOW RETURNS 
WINNIPEG (C?) — Winter 
returned to Manitoba Monday 
as a storm dumped up to two 
inches of snow acroSs the, south­
ern part of the proyirice, Trig­
gered by > disturbance in Min­
nesota and North Dakota, the 
Snow was accompanied by gusty 
winds of 25 miles an hour.
' ADDRESSES SEMINAR
RED DEER (CP) — Judge 
Harold Pope of Moose Jaw, 
chairrrian of the Saskatchewan, 
w ater Resources Commissiori 
called Saturday for complete 
cO-operation and understanding 
between the P rairie provinces in 
developing water resources. He 
told a seminar on water he does 
not think countries other than 
Canada should be ericoiiraged to 
develop water resources, here ,
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-AmOng 
the throngs of well - dressed 
Georgians at Governor Lester 
Maddox's first open house Sun­
day were four shabbily dressed 
Negroes — escaped prisoners 
with a story to tell the governor.
th e  four said they sawed 
through bars a t a Wilkinson 
County public works camp at 
midnight Saturday night and 
walked all night to: complain 
pe'rsofially to the governor about 
prison treatment.
’They told Maddox of threats 
on their lives, of being put in 
solitary confinement for com­
plaining and of going six to 
eight days with only one meal.
and ill-fitting overalls, with pri­
son garb underneath; the Ne­
groes waited in a line of more 
thari 4,000 Georgians gathered to 
greet the governor at the man- 
siori.;. ,
But the prisoners’ first pleas 
were unheeded. Maddox, busily 
shaking hands and chatting with 
visitors, in i s s e d. the rapidly 
mumbled plea of Mrs, Albert 
Hill, mother of one of the pris­
oners. ' .
“’They’re  p r i s o n e r s ,  they 
walked ,aU night,”  Mrs. Hall 
said. But the goyerrior already 
had turned to greet other guests.
Mrs, M a d  do x , however,
“prisoner" and asked a nearby 
state patrolrrian to- check. He v  
did and called the governor.'; *  
After talking alx)ut 20 minutes 
with the men, Maddox said at 
a press conference later he was 
ordering the “most thorough in­
vestigation ever conducted by ' 
the department of corrections.’ ’
Clad in faded sports shirts j thought she’d heard the word
I  Killed
GOLDS COME BACK
Golds rebounded from sharp 
drops suffered during the last 
two .months and climbed 6.64; on 
index to  152.41 a t Toronto.
Dome moved up 2% t j  44, 
Canipbell Red ^Lake 1 tp 20 
Giant Yellowknife 90 cerits to 
8.55 and Kerr-Addison Vs to 12Vg.
On index at Toronto, base 
metals edged up .18 to 91.29 
while western oils fell 1.01 to 
156.02.
At Montreal, industrials were 
down 1.72 to 161.67; banks .54 to 
13l89 and papers 1.49 to 122.04 
Utilities were up .01 to 146.30.
TODAY'S
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market made a modest gain iri 
extremely light trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today 
Banks slipped with Montreal 
down Vi to 66%, Nova Scotia % 
to 76, Imperial Commerce % to 
71 and Royal and Toronto-Do- 
minion % each to 80V4 and 70%.
On the plus side of the indus­
trial list, Alcan and inco rose 
‘,'4 each to 3 and 95.
Among western oils, Hudson’s 
Bay rose V4 to 35 and Canadian 
Superior % to 37%.
Dome paced tbe^gold group 
lower dropping % to 43V4,
Kerr - Addison countered the 
trend by rising V4 to 12% and 
Holiinger followed suit with a 
rise of Vs to 23Vi.,
Speculativcs remained gener­
ally inactive with United Kcno 
and Leitch rising 15 cents each 
to 3.50 and 7.60 respectively.
On index, in lustrials rose .32 
to 163,89, base metals .30 to 
91,68, western oils 1.05 to 157.07 
and golds dropped .01 to 152,40 
Volume at 11 a.m. was 682,000 
shares compared witli 712,000 at 
the sarne time Friday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 34% 35
Central Del Rio 10% Iti'̂ a
Home “A” ; 19% 20Vs
Husky Oil Canada 14% 14%
Imperial Oil 58 58%
Inland Gas 10% 11%
Pac. Pete. lOVs 13>/4
. MINES '





Highland Bell II.V4 11%
IMPELINES 
;Aita. Gas Trunk 36% 37
■Inter. Pipe IOOV2 101
Trans.-Can. 29% 29%
Trans.-Mtn. 17% 17%
Westcoast . 26% 26%
Westpae 6 6V4
BANKS
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 71 71',
Montreal 66% 66%




Mission Hill Wines 1,95 2,10
Helicopter conv. pfd, 9 'i  10
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. 4,05 4,44
Diversified “B" 5,32 5,84
Grouped Income 3,92 4,29
Tran.s. Can. Speciril 3.47 
Dreyfu.s 14,10 15,39
Regent 8,92 9,75
Fed, Growth 6.95 7,60
Fed, Finnnoial 5,07 5,54
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Traffic accidents resulted in 
25 of 30 accidental deaths across 
Canada during the weekend,
A Canadian Press survey 
frorir 6 p.m, Friday to midnight 
Sunday, local t  i m e s, also 
showed three persons were 
drowned, one died iri a fiio and 
one in a; fall. Five provinces 
reported no accidental deaths.
’Three of the 10 traffic fatal­
ities in Ontario resulted from 
car - motprcycle collisions. ’The 
province also had three drown- 
ings, one m an killed in . a fire 
and a bOy killed in a fall from 
a secOnd-storey window.
There were eight road deaths 
in Quebec, three in each of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan arid 
one in Nova Scotia.
British Columbia, Mariitoba 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island : and Newfoundland were 
fatality-free.
The survey does not include 
natural or industrial deaths 
known suicides or slayings.
Pulp Workers 
Seek liijuntttion
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Iniernatiorial Brotherhood pf 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers says it will apply for , a 
B.C. Supreme Court injunction 
today tha t would force Suspen 
siori of 700 employees of a  rival 
union at the Harmac pulp mill 
near Nanaimo. .
Ken War de, president of the 
International’s Nanaimo local, 
said his union will seek an 
injurictiori Ordering MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. to suspend 700 of 
the 950 men at the mill—all 
members of the international.
The international wants the 
men suspended under the term s 
of its closed shop contract with 
MacMillan Bloedel. It clairn.s 
members of the PPWC’s Local 
8 should be forced out of the 
plant because they have refused 
to pay dues to the IBPSPMW
NEW YORK (CP - AP) — A 
weekend of mass peace demon­
strations in New "York and San 
Francisco has ended with dis­
putes on their size and politi­
cal hue and a statem ent by 
Secretary Dean Rusk ,, t  h a t 
they “wili riot affect the con­
duct” of the war in Vietnam.
While Rusk questioned the de­
gree of Communist participa­
tion in the rallies, a principal 
speaker at the New York rally. 
Dr. Martin Luther King, ac­
cused police of downgrading the 
number of peace marchers, ^ e  
Nobel Prize winner minimized 
any Comfnunist role.
King, who said he had “ per­
haps more experience than the 
New York police” in estimating 
crowds, challenged the official 
figure of 125,000 here, and fixed 
the turnout at “300,000 or 400,- 
000.” The San Francisco rally 
he said, drew at least 15,000 
more demonstrators than the 




Of concern in the protests 
Rusk said, was “that the au 
thoritics in Hanoi m ay misun 
dcrstand th is  sort of thing, and 
the net effect of these demon 
strations will be to prolong the 
war and not to shorten it.”
The m archers mixed the mid­
dle-aged and middle class with 
students and curiously-dressed 
representatives of M anhattan’s
BARR & ANDERSON
11 t'M'iiJ
East Village and San Fran­
cisco’s Hippie districts. There| 
were scuffles and a few arrests, 
but no m ajor incidents.
A Canadian contingent took 
part in the New York march 
journeying to New York by bus 
from Toronto. They carried a 
banner accusing thhe Canadian 
government of “ complicity’’ in] 
the Viet Nam war.
Rusk, speaking in Washing­
ton Sunday, said:
If we heard that 100,000 
people were marching in Hanoi 
for peace we would draw very 
important conclusions from it 
Now we don't know whetlier 
Hanoi is sufficiently sophisti­
cated, to understand that this is 
not the Way the American 
people come to the decisions, 
and that these demonstrations 
will not affect the conduct of 
the war.
“ I have no doubt at all that 
the Communist apparatus is 
very busy indeed in these oper­
ations all over the world arid in 
our own country, but I don’t 
mean to say by that all 
these.: who have objections to 
the war in Vietnam are Com­
munists. But the worldwide 
Communist movement is work­
ing very hard on this.” ' :
King sa id :. "I don’t think the! 
Communists play any signifi-|| 
cant part. . . . ’The people pro­




AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I- 7.80 ind.s. +  -32
Rail.s .32 Golds — .01
Utilities +  .03 B. Metals -|- .39
W. Oils -I- 1,05
INDUSTIUAI.S
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (Reut 
ers)—Ghana radio arinqunced 
today that ari attempted coup 
in Ghana wass foiled — a few 
hours after a three-man mili­
tary . junta announced it had 
taken power.,
T l i e  first announcement early 
this month said a junta led 
by paratroop Lt. - Col. Assasie 
ousted the military r  e g i m 
which ruled Ghana since It top­
pled President Kwame Nkru 
mah in February, 1966.
T he announcement was re­
peated periodically. 'Iben, sud­
denly came another, brief an­
nouncement which said:
“ D'cllow citizens of Ghana, the 
attempted coup has been foiled 
and all citizens should go back 
to their Work,” .
Earlier, Eugene Forson, Reut­
er’s correspondent in Accra, re­
ported sounds of fighting were 
heard briefly near Christians- 
borg Castle, headquarters of the 
National Liberation Council, set 
up after Nkrumah’s overthrow.
, He said the city was quiet 
after that, and appeared to be 
returning to normal.
By HOWIE COLLINS
HALIFAX (CP)—Work is ex­
pected to resume early next 
month on the latest attempt to 
find the pirates’ treasure be­
lieved to be buried on Oak Is­
land, a 132-acre island off Nova 
Scotia’s south shore.
A Halifax law firm, which de­
clined to be identified, repre­
sents the unidentified new party 
seeking the treasure. ,
' A spokesman for the firn'i said 
today that drilling equipment 
was removed from the island 
for an annual overhaul about a 
month ago.
He said drilling will resume 
when the equipment has been 
repaired and returned tp, the is­
land. The p.'tjrty has to wait for 
restrictive weight limits on pro­
vincial roads to be lifted before 
equipment can be moved to Oak 
Island.
•Two members of the new 
group searching for the treasure 
have been identified: Daniel C.
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Alcan Aluminium 32% 33
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Evary T lckatholdar Qu«r«ntosid a  S e a t
Blankenship, a Miami, Fla., cori- 
tractor, arid Robert Dunfield of 
Los Angeles, who is making his 
second attem pt to find the trea­
sure.
Mr. Blankenship said a Mont­
real man, whom he identified 
only as ‘David’’, was also in­
volved in the venture.
Three young men discovered 
a depression in the ground of 
the island about 1795 and since 
then 200 shafts have been drilled 
by treasure seekers.
Millions of dollars have been 
spent by syndicates and individ­
uals, including the late U.S. 
president Franklin D, Roose­
velt, in attempts to find the is­
land’s treasure pit.
No extensive work has been 
done on the island since Mr, 
Dunfield, a petroleum engineer, 
was stalled last year in the 
most massive effort so far to 
reach the treasiire he believed 
was buried in the maze of tun­
nels bqncath the island's sur­
face.
Mr. Dur field began his search 
in 1965 and worked for several 
months wifn bulldozers, a dig­
ging clam, other equipment and 
a crew of 12 men. ?
Robert Restall, a 59-year-old 
native of Hamilton, Ont., his.24- 
year-old son Bob and two other 
men died in 1965 when exhaust 
gas filled the pit they hoped 
would lead them to the treasure;
OK KELOWNA 
JANITOR SERVICE
BUILDING m a in t e n a n c e
•  RESIDENTIAL
•  INDUSTlllAL
Walls — Windows — Floors
FREE ESTIMATES 
Find Us in the Yellow Pages
OK Kelawna Janitor 
Service
763-2189 1299 St. Paul St.
Answering Service ’2-'26l I
r
I I 18 M ost Popular F iclure Of Our Tim e! 
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ADVANCE TICKET RALE TRENCII’R DRUGS 
Wednesday Mat, 1.25 Evenings 2.00
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Commonwealth Investors Syndicate Ltd.
Subordinate Debenture INVESTMENTS will have a
Reduced Y ield '\\ \ f i
To take advantage of a HIGHER RETURN 




On Or Before May l i t
Investment Yield 1  
After May 1st |
1-YEAR 71/ 4% 7 %
3-YEAR lV l%  (App.) n %  1
5-YEAR 7 % %  (App.)
'p '1 ■ )■ qii ■
COM.’VtONWEALTH GROUP 
Commoawealth investoni Byndloate VAA, 
Commoawealth Trust Company 
('ommonwcslth Acceptance Corp. Ltd. 
cam m aivninit B iv tt i t  f l t i  i.t«. "  
Crntranlal Mortf age Corp. Ltd. 
^W rrslflrd Income fkcnriUrs Lid.
I  ENQUIRE TODAYI
I Clip out and mail this id for a copy of 
g  the CIS biochiiic and piin.pccius,
| |  Commwiimnit la v n io n  Rywiiriif Ltd, 
Kelowna 410 Rernard
W A S H E R -  
S P I N  D R Y E R
BE CONVINCED THERE'S NOTHING TO 
COMPARE IT TO! COME IN AND . . .
Have A Demonstration!
Washes and Dries Like Magic 
in 30  Minutes
BARR & ANDERSON’S PRICE
•  Easy Term s •  Open Friday till 9  p.m.
(Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Avc. 762.3039
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -P H O N E  765-51.51
TONIGHT, and TUES., APRIL 17 and 18
T H E
S T R A N G E S T  
M IS S IO N  
OF
S A B O T A G E  
U N D E R  
TH E  
M ID N IG H T  
S U N I
COLUMRIAPICIURESmimi 
A BENTON FILM PBODUCTON
K I R K  §  R i C H I I R P
D D U G U I 5  .AtfTllONY MANN'S H A R R I S ,
I H E  H E R O E S  O F T E L E / M I I R K
-""̂ ULlAJACOBSSON'MICHAELREOGnAVE#owvrt5(0H'M.i0N:ii((Bi»)»
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w m u m m j i  KmYjim ,
MIHONY HAYU-JUDONOHUE • DUKE HOtBIE '
COLUMBIACOLOR _
Telephone: 7{l-212l 
J a i a i a i H i a B K H a i n H i B R
I 4ldNl-lf0t Ch0U0  in 
t4 WMU-Bot Cnrt
— ;» p p t C 3 B &
»o« Office Open* at 1 p.m. -  Hhow WarU at It p.m.
te?''i:;?‘l; '||
Ke l o w n a  P A ttT  g o ij b ie s . btom. .  a z b i l  n .  i m  p A o b  t
h d r F r o s t
ADVERTISEMENT RUN AGAIN 
AFTER SATURDAY'S MISTAKE
A m ember of The Daily Courier composing room staff, 
goofed Saturday. In the c i ^ ’s report on labor nCgotiatibns 
the proposed wage scale for electrical journeyman lineman 
came’ out the same for. 1967 and 1968. This' was obviously a 
mistake, but in the interests of accuracy, the corrected ad 
appears in this issue.
In cpirecting: the line of type for the 1 ^  figure, the 
compositor pulled from the type page the line for 1967 and 
replaced it with the corrected line for the 1968 scale. The 
result was that 1967 and 1968 scales appeared to be the same. 
The corrected advertisement places the 1967 proposed scale 
at S3.94 per hour or $8,179 annually and the 1968 scale at 
$4.08 per hour or $8,470 per year.
Many In Kelowna District 
Can Aid With Cancer
Children at the Okanagan Mis- 
i sion School this morning joined 
i forces with Elrper the Safety 
: Elephant in trying to prevent 
I school children froih being in- 
r^jured.,:;./,
A flag, with a picture of El­
m er bn it, was raised above the 
; school this morning. Whenever 
; a child is injiured the flag is low- 
; ered for 30 days. The children 
will attempt to keep the flag 
i flying b y  following E lm er’s six 
niles of safety: Look both ways 
when crossing streets; keep out 
I from between parked cars; ride 
bicycles safely; and obey all 
signs and signals; play , games 
in  a safe place, away from the 
street; walk when leaving the 
curb; walk on the left side bf 
I the rbad, facing traffic, when 
c there is no sidewalk.
; ’Ibe importance of keeping the 
, flag flying by following El- 
: m er’s traffic rules is stressed to 
s the children. T h is  is the first 
time the program has been u s  
ed in Kelbwna. By the end of 
the year the program , sponsor­
ed by the Assbciated Canadian 
Travellers, will be in all Kel­
owna elementary schools.
ELMER HAS SAFETY TIPS
Const. Dave Ro.sobchy of 
the Kelowna Royal Canadian 
Mounted P o 1 i c e introduces 
Elmer the Safety Elephniu lo 
students in the elementary
grades at the Okanagan Mis­
sion School today. If the child­
ren follow Elm er’s rules of 
safety the flag will keep 
flying. Above, the flag is
raised in the school grounds. 
If a child is injured the flag 






6-8 p.m.—Advanceti. gymnastics 
Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence Ave.)
6;30-10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
8 to 18 each afternoon and 
evening, Monday to Friday, 
Kelowna City Park 
6-8 p.m.—Juvenile boys soccer 
training. /
Bankhead Elem entary School 
(Wilson Ave.)
6-8 p.m.—Basketball and volley 








:30 p.m. — Kelowna Hpwer 




8 p.m.—Annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety.
Has 1,250 Pint
The 1967 Canadian Red Cross 
spring blood donor clinic will be 
s la t in g  for an objective of 
1,250 pints in Kelowna, as the 
branch marks its 20th year of 
o|H'ratlon here, starting Tues­
day.
The age limit for donors is 
18 to 65 with persons 17 allowed 
to donate with their parent’s 
consent, More than 1()0 timn- 
agers turned out for the fall 
clinic.
'Fhc clinic will lie held Tues­
day to Thursday in the United 
Church Hall, Bernard Avenue 
and Richter Street, from 1 to 
4 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m.
At the spring clinic last year, 
1,326 donors attended and the 
total was almost equalled when 
1,216 pints were donated in the 
October clinic.
Members of the Kelowna Boys 
Club will Ik* donating blood and 
club board tncmbers will be go­
ing all out to regain the Red 
Cross award for most liiembers 
in a club donating blood. The 
inemlK'rs won the jilaque in 1965, 
I.ast year In Kelowna, 258 
patients required 901 pint.s of 
blood, which wa.s supplied by 
the Red Cross,
, An.vone needing trans|)ortn 
tion lo the clinic shoul(,l call 
762-.33U and i)eoi)lc requesting
Wrong Name On Cheque 
Brings Man Into Couii
information on the clinic are 
asked to phone 763-3331.
Clinic officials say the aver: 
age weekly supply of blood from 
blood banks to all hospitals in 
B.C. Is 1,316 pints. Tlie objective) 
for Kelowna of 1,2.50 pints wil' 
not supply B.C. hospitals for 
even one week.
Since this is the 201h anniver 
snry of the Canadian Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic It has been 
suggested this clinic be a cen 
tennial project for business 
firms in Kelowna.
A Kelowna man was clrarged 
in m agistrate’s court icxlay with 
uttering a forged document and 
was remanded m April 25 for 
setting of a trial date,
Victor Issnk electwi trial by 
a Judge without a Jury, Accord­
ing t« the charge, the cheque 
was made out to Bill Hollister 
and signtHi with the name of a 
Kelowna re.sldent Percy 11. 
Williamson.
yeinon D Ball was given n 
f,u i -mooth )t0l tel in, with a 
f*. oininendation the time Ik* 
served in the Clearwater For- 
e-trv Camp, Ball pleaded guilty 
Friday to a charge of false pre- 
t 'ores, presenting a $30 cheque 
t Rov I'ollaiti of Kelowna
a 11 licking firm for which he 
no longer worljed, 
k In tiasslng sentence.
trate  u. M. white said Ball was 
In danger of being termed sai
halrltunl criminal, with four 
convictions.
Grant llowse of Kelowna was 
given a one-stay sustxmded sen­
tence when he pleaded guilty lo 
a ehargi) of carrying on a btisi- 
iless without a trade licence,
C, Ross Lander, prosecutor, 
said llowse was seen, leaving a 
house on ('adder Avenue. Feb. 
23, cnrr.vlng a tray of Wntkln.s 
priHlucts,
More than 26,000 Canadians 
will die from cancer this year.
KeloWna and district residents 
can join the cancer fight by 
supporting the Canadian (jancer 
Society’s annual campaign for 
funds.
Kelowna’s campaign chair­
man, L. L. Kerry, has set SIO,- 
000 as the quota for this dis­
trict, part of the B.C. and Yu­
kon objective of $410,000.
’The money collected across 
Canada during April supports 
cancer research projects from 
coast to coast.
“Much has been accomplish­
ed in research, education, and 
welfare, but. much more; re­
mains to be done,” says Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith. Mrs. Smlith is 
president of the Kelowna branch 
of the cancer society.
t’YpUr support when the can­
vasser calls is vitally import­
ant.”
Cancer is The name given to 
an uncontrolled growth of body 
ce lls .T h e  society assures the
public, cancer can be beaten 
and should not be feared. Often 
the growth can be completely 
stcipped, but it must be discov­
ered early. *
“ Help to beat cancer by 
guarding your health and send­
ing a cheque to the Canadian 
Cancer Society,” Mr. Kerry 
says...
“Cancer research is nation­
wide in eanada, and Imked with 
world authorities bn  cancer. 
Some 500 top-rankihg Canadian 
research scientists and techhi- 
cians, working in 16 universities 
and research centresi receive 
support through the annual cam- 
paign.
“Team captains in all parts 
of Kelowna are naming their 
canvassers this week and soon 
sonieone will be knocking bn 
yoiir door asking for a dona­
tion. Please be generous,” said 
Mr. Kerry.
Last year the money collected 
in the Kelowma area was second 
only to Vancouver and Victoria.
'The bane of an brchardist’s 
existence is frost , at this time 
p r  the year and temperatiu'es 
have been low enough at night 
recently to freeze water,
“The danger of frost damage 
will continue from, now until 
full blossom time,” Allan Cla- 
ridge, president of. the British 
Columbia Fru it Growers Asso­
ciation, said today.
To date officials are not 
aware of any damage to Okana­
gan crops, but that does hot 
mean damage has hot occurred.
More frost could hit the 
Yalley tonight, with a low of 
28 forecast by the Vancoaver 
weather office, uome showers 
and light winds are also pre­
dicted..
“We do not make inspections 
before full blossom,” Frank 
Mbrtoh, district horticulturist 
said. ■; '/ ,
Apricots and peaches are con­
sidered minor crops in the Kel­
owna area and so are not as 
much concern to authorities as 
apples, cherries and pears.
One orchardist who has 120 
acres of cherries and apples in 
the East Kejowna area, said the 
buds were not far enough ad-
H. B. Simpson of Kelowna will 
be among those taking part in 
panel discussion, being held 
during the eighth annual con­
vention of the Ititeripr Logging 
Association in Vernon Friday 
and Saturday.
The convention ' being held 
outside of Kelowna this year 
for the first time. ,
The official opening will be at 
10:30 a.m. Friday in the Vernon 
Convention Centre with MLA 
Mrs, P a t Jordon in attendance.
Mayor Lionel M ercier wil 
bring greetings from the City of 
Vernon and president Peter 
Dyck will address the conven­
tion at 11:30 a.m.
Speakers the fir.rt day include 
Allan Menelly on engine brakes, 




Yearly progress reports, of 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
will be released Wednesday al 
the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Hos 
pilal Society.
Meeting nt 2 p.m., in the 
Health Centre annex, the so­
ciety will hear a report by hos­
pital board chairman Victor 
Hoddad, as well as statistical 
and financini reports of 1966 
hospital operation.
The annual election of hos­
pital board trustees will also Ik  
held.
ap-
vanced for any major frost 
damage to occur.
Temperatures Friday and Sun­
day nights did drop below freez­
ing but assessing the damage la 
difficult this early in the season, 
Mr. Claridge said.
Apples are expected to reach 
full bl(x>m the first week of 
May, Mr. Morton said, although 
much depends on how much 
sun the area receives. Last year 
cherries reached full bloom 
April 28 and pears April 29.
Although most people seem to 
think the season • is early this 
year, Mr. Morton said apricots 
were only three days earlier in 
reaching full bloom this year 
than last.
E. J . Foote, claims manager 
of F ruit Growers Mutual Insur­
ance, said he has not received 
any reports of frost damage to 
date, but growers have until 
June 30 to report fi’ost damage.
Trees in the south end of the 
Valley are more ■ advanced, and 
therefore more vulnerable to 
frost damage, Mr, Claridge said 
and reports later in the week 
from . growers m ay disclose 
there was some damage in the 
south.
’The annual meeting will be 
held a t 9:30 a.m; Saturday.
Guest speaker a t the luncheon I cost, 
in the convention centre ball- T h e
Tan your days away in the 
sunny Okanagan!”
That’s the advise of the Ok­
anagan - Similkameen Tourist 
Association, which placed two 
large advertisements Saturday 
in Vancouver’s two daily news­
papers.
W. J . Stevenson, co-ordinator 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
(Commerce Visitor and Conven­
tion Bureau, said today the ad­
vertisements were placed by a 
Vancouver advertising agency 
for the OSTA, He did not know 
how often the advertisements 
were to be placed or a t what
Somebody in Kelowna 
pears to be going into the used 
radiator business.
Cyril Squarebriggs, 1421 Suth­
erland Ave., reported the theft 
of 20 radiators from Henry’s 
Cars and Paris, 1411 Sutherland 
Ave,, within the last 10 dayS.
The radiators were stored in 
a small building on the prem­
ises. Entry was gained through 
the door which was unlocked. 
Mr. Squarebriggs said the radi­
ators must have been stolen at 
night and by someone who was 
known to the watchdog, kept on 
the premises at night.
“There’s not much chance of 
taking them in the daytime,” 
ho said.
Value of the radlalors is about 
$50, Kelowna RCMP are in­
vestigating.
room at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, is 
Attorney-General Bonner, who 
is also minister of commercial 
transport.
The panel discussion on the 
pros and cons of smallwood and 
smaUwood logging will begin at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday. Mcxlerator 
win be Alver Holm, Sicamous.
Taking part in addition to Mr. 
Simpson, of _^Own Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd.,"T . M, Simpson 
Ltd. division, are William 
Angle, Dodds and Angle Log­
ging Ltd., Salmon Arm, WiUiam 
Strahl, logging superintendent, 
McDermids and Lofting Ltd., 
Prince George, A. H. Dixon, dis­
trict forester, Kamloops and 
MLA Willis Jefcoat.
The convention wiU close with 
a banquet and ball from 7:30 
p.m. Saturday to 2 a.m, Sunday.
The annual parade of logging 
equipment, always an Impres­
sive and noisy event, will be 
held at 1:30 p.m. Friday.
advertisement urges
people to clip a ' coupon and 
mail it to the OSTA, care of the 
chamber of commerce in Pen­
ticton. A visitor’s kit' is sent.
The advertisement, featuring 
a bikini-clad girl, describes the 
Okanagah as "straw hat : and
sunglass couiltry.'
Swimming in 75-degree water 
in an 80-mile-long lake is adver­
tised, as is a beach which would 
look at home in Samoa” . 
Prospective , Valley visitors 
are told they can soak up more 
hours of sunshine here than they 
could find in Bermuda, while 
eating apples, peaches and apri­
cots fresh from a tree.
The gaiety of carnivals, re ­
gattas, festivals and fairs al­
low people to enjoy themselves 
to the hilt, with as much cdm- 
fort and good eating as they 
would find anywhere.
Having fun- in the sun is a  
Way of life in the valleys of Bri­
tish Columbia’s Okanagan and 
Similkameen,” the advertise- 
ments said.
And, you can drive there in 
just a  few hours.
Unless, of course, you are 
fortunate enough to alreaily 
live there.
Cloudy conditions, with a few 
sunny periods today and a few 
.showers near the mounthins, is 
the weather picture for, Kelowna 
and district.
Tuesday's outlook is for sunny 
periods, with a few cloudy per­
iods and continping cool. Winds 
light except occasionally north­
erly 15 in the main valleys. A 
low of 28 predicted tonight with 
a high of 55 Tuesday.
Sunday's high and low was 
46 and 32 with .06 inches .f 
rain recorded. The high and low 
for the same period a year ago 
was 55 and 24.
Three Mishaps 
No One Hurt
Kelowna R o y a l  Canadian 
Mounted Police reixirt three 
motor vehicle accident.s, total 
ling alxnit $2,000 in damages 
during the weekend.
At 11:45 a m. Saturday vehl 
cles driven by Eh'’«twth Casey 
775 Rose Avc., and Douglas 
YounglKrg, 424 Newson Ave., 
eollided at the interseclloii of 
Doyle Avenue and St. Paul 
Street, Damage totalled 1800. 
There were no injuries.
Diimage totalled IKK) in a hit 
and mu accident nt 6.15 p.m. i 
Hoiiii-r Roliimon, lii\(\er for Saturday on the Capii parking  ̂
out a lie<*nee, in order tliat n lot. Don F.reai k. 631 Bay Ave,
I'oiith had ni<i>iled for a loli witli reiKuied riniiinge to the left door
the .selling agent and was told, 
he iu h h Im I training flixt. He 
thought he was covered by the 
agent’* licence and when he 
found he nt*etled a licence of hla
for a sufi|M*ndt*d sentence, say- 
Ing the city must lay a charge
for anyone found selling tylth-
but a licetue. in orler that a
precedent ihould not Lm estatx 
liabed.
of his car which was paiki-d on 
the lot,
RCMP are InveHtlgatmg a hit 
and run accident at 10;W p.m. 
Saturday at Harvey Avenue and
son Ave. told jiollce hi* car was 
parked on Birch Road at the 
time of the accident
Damage to his vehicle totalled I 
.about MUA I
CADET EXAMINATIONS PASSED
Three Kelowna cadets have Cadet Lt. C. W. Maxson, son son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
passed—thelr m aster--eadel— tif~Mr.--and M rtr  W.“-R;-Mai»-— Sast,-6t9 'ljaw reitce'A w .- The
examination, the h i g h e s t  
qualification* that can b»' ol> 
tainfd by cadet* in the Royal 
Canadian Army Cadets. The 
cadata. laft to right, are:
son. 1975 Bowes St.; Staff Sgt. 
R, S. Atxel, son of Mr, and 
Mr ” W. S Abel. RR 1. We*t- 
bank and WO 2, K. S. Sass,
qualifications are baaed on
leadershiti, military know­
ledge, conduct anil dei»ort- 
mcnt.
With BETHEL STEELE
Friday and Saturday of lari week was Oklahoma tim e 
in Penticton; a telescoped presentation using, mainly, the 
familiar music of Laurie, Ado Annie, Aunt Eller, Will Parker, 
All Hakim and Curly, and just enough script, cleverly edited, 
to give continuity to the well known story.
With Kelowna’a Millard Foster as musical director and 
producer; Gweneth Lloyd, choreography and staging, and 
Vernon’s Paddy Malcolm as dram atic adviser, one might 
say the production was representative of the best of theatre 
in the Okanogan. And then when I ventured backstage and 
found our own Heather Ewing and her Kelowna Musical 
Productions’ crew with Dick Gunoff at the lighting consple 
I knew this was artistic reciprocity at its finest. Would 
that we could have more of it. There is so, much we all can 
learn from one another. .................
Millard Foster is the musical director pf L.O.O.P., the 
Light Opera of Penticton organization. He has a m aster's 
touch with things vocal and with Paddy Malcolm and Gwen­
eth Lloyd given a free hand the resulting bit of Oklahoma! 
we were privileged to see was a little jewel of perfection, 
swift of pace and timing with the right dramatic emphasis and 
a clarity of projection seldom heard on any stage. More im­
portant still each of the characters had been drilled In body 
co-ordination . . . they knew exactly what to do to. express 
the meaning of each word.
„It In thin clarity of word and meaning which most ama­
teur companies either ignore or are unable to perfect. One 
must in this case puj the perfection dpwn to the Penticton 
company's association with fine vocai coaching in general and 
Mr. Foster's leaching in particular. Canadians everywhere 
are jiotentlally fine,singers . . . this has treen proven . . . 
but there are few who truly understand the mechanics of 
correct voice production. Penticton’s L.O.O.P. is the excep- 
tion.
The Oklahoma stage setting was adequate although the 
tree interfered with Miss Lloyd's fine dances particularly 
the wonderful hocdown which could not be seen in depth be­
cause of the restricted space. Lighting was without shadow 
. . .  there were no demands or tieed for the more modem 
technlq\ies. Decor might have had stronger color contrast but 
costuming was good, with color well defined.
F a r too often in • musical productions there Is weakness 
in acllng with singing outstanding or the op|X)site holds true. 
But this Oklohoriia! gave us everything. All the characters 
nientioned earlier could sing and act and the choruses were 
thrilling . . . particularly the finale . . . “ Oklahoma” and 
reprise.
In Virginia Bailey as Laurcy and Rod Campbell as Curly 
we heard voices with a great future. But Rod Camnhell is 
special . . .  as someone stated . . .  a voice of rich thick 
cream . . .  in places so beautiful It hurts. And he Is only 
In his te()ns.
Wo have had fine musical theatre in our valley befora 
this but never the over-all standard we saw and heard F ri­
day night. May we hear more from Malcolm, Lloyd and 
Foster in a full length production . . , what a combination!
As a musician I just cannot overlook the fact that Friday 
night thk two pianos were not In tunc and that in the earlier 
half of tr^e program In the take off on the Swingle Singers the 
string bass was playing in another key from that ot tha 
singers ; ; . or perhaps that was the way It was IntenMd^. * • 
although my ear just could not J)istify the tonality of tha 
bass in other places throughout the evening's presentation, 
or the pianos either for that matter. _ , .
New . . . birlefly . . . Jeunesses Muslcales la forming a 
new group in Winfield, Oyama and Okanagan Centra with 
Sigurd Ann Thors as president . . . how about a  blanket 
membership at Wlnnelcl schools. Contracted fcatura for n ^  
year's series is Sololsta of Prague , . • •  CsedMWloyaltlaB 
string ensemble which Includes a harpalcbord In tha im tru- 
mentation. In process of negotiation la the Vaneonvar y m -  
phony Orchestra Chamber ”5*̂ *
and girls missed due to our school district s rwuaal to alum
hoort v'-r-Tt-wa-asny'tnseii 
circumstance In B.C. Also under neipitlatlon la a  trio of 
Japanese musicians . . . •  Koto plajrer. a vtollntst wx* •  
pianist, n  is also hoped to Inclwle ^  lop ^ a id s t  tha 
JMC piano contest In tha series, QuHa something all this 
1 must say.
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U.S. Vice-President Humphrey has 
returned honje after his tour of Eu­
rope. It m ust be re c o f^ d  that he re­
tained his d i ^ t y  and good humor in 
face of the violent abuse to which he 
W as subjected in several places.
T h o u ^  abused fairly freqnentljr, he 
was given a genuinely warm welcome 
by most people in most places. Of the 
abuse, there is no single easy explan­
ation why this pattern of behavior 
should be so widespread, The sort of 
feeling  which used- Mr. Humphrey as: 
si target existed before the Vietnam 
war and will go on after it has Stopped.
When all explanations have been 
^ven  there still remains the unpleasant 
fact that there is a core of and-Amer- 
icanism, as bitter and irrational as 
anti-Semitism. Perhaps the saddest 
thing about th e ' demonstrations Mr. 
Humphrey has had to put up with is 
their pointlessness. When all allow­
ances have been made for youth, ideal-
coNQUERED iwaec 
TERRITDRyMN-AUERia 
THAN FELL'TO ROME 
INALLANdlENTMKIbfiy
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Some pertinent comment oh Can­
ada’s welfare programs was made in 
a speech the other day by K. R . Mac- 
Gregor. As Mr. MacGregor is now 
president of a large life insurance 
company his remarks may be taken as 
interpreting the view of that industry 
toward government programs. But, on 
the other hand, M r. MacGregor was 
formerly superintendent of insurance 
for Canada; as such he was a senior 
■ civil servant with an unparalleled op-
ism, hatred of a horrible war, and the 
satisfaction that is always to be got 
from making rude noises at the school 
teacher, there is still a residue of ig­
norance and aimlessness in the dem­
onstrations which ought to  be a greater 
source of worry for Europe than  for 
• America. ■
European distrust, such as it is, and 
it is easy to exaggerate, springs from 
the style of President Johnson’s ad­
ministration, which sometimes seems 
to be impervious to  the criticism of its 
allies, and indifferent to their feelings, 
or even to their interests. ■
M r Humphrey went to Europe to 
listen as much as to  talk, and what 
he has reported back to the W hite 
House will matter even more than the 
’reassurances he has given one capital 
' after another. He probably was able 
to give a first-hand report of th e ; 
growth of Western Europe’s sense of 
independence, which Washington has 
been slow to appreciate.
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — . economy humming at top speed.
The South African government Official statistics show Britain,
believes a steady flow of white supplied 17,406 immigrants, Pori 
. im migrants is essential if white , 3.596
income as in such “ w e l f a r e  states’’ as domination is to ju rv iv e  m the ’ ’ jj
XT ' rf 1 J J  al. TTM*4y«..4 T6Dul)lic wli0i*0 blsiclcs outninii* Gr€GC0 2)v75y it&iy i,d40j . jioi
New Zealand and the United King- land 1.400 and more than 8.000
dom , and that this ratio is abou t 5U B u t  s o m e  A frikaners warn that came from  neighboring Rhbde-
per cent higher than that which exists the white immigrants them- sia and Zambia. .
in the United States, a far wealthier selves threaten the Afrikaans Afrikaners, who say the whites
language, the culture, the way are needed, neverthelesss urgetintinn than T anada ianguuBc, lac tun.uic, i.*»c yyoj ».v. • y '  v :'':::" fnr <5r,nth Afrioa prooucmg axomic energy ana juiaui;miV? of life and the rigid policy of the government to be more se- ers has apphecd for South A m ca  ̂  ̂ an spected by the business
M r. M acG regor w ent on to  say, th a t facial segrejgation. lective in its choice of white im- citizenship since • .: active partner in private busl- munity. Should be a si
feature of our society, this has not, 
until recently, been disturbing to  the 
life insurance industry. But from the
to keep the country’s booming to have children.
portunity to see welfare programs in viewpoint of the long-term well-being
action.
Mr. MacGregor noted that few Ca­
nadians seem to realize that govern­
ment expenditures on social security 
in Canada in 1965 already constitute 
about the same percentage of national
of Canadian society, the welfare bene­
fits that the state provides should, in 
the industry’s opinion, be a founda­
tion on which the individual has both 
freedom and incentive to build as his 
own resources permit.
LONDON (CP)—Does Macy’s meet the requirements of the 
tell Gimbel’s? In Britain it does, 
when exports to Canada are at 
stake
It was refreshing to read of M an­
power M inister Jean M archand telling 
a  gathering of fellow Quebec Liberals 
that English-speaking Canada was not 
the big bad ogre of confederation.
These are not the words he used 
but his message was the same. The 
separatist arguments of some Que- 
becois were “pure and simple dema- 
goguery.” Confederation was not to  
blame for the internal difficulties of 
Quebec, and in fact the BNA Act that 
created Canada as a nation from' sea 
to sea accorded for the fir^jt time, in. . 
Quebec history formal rights to 
French-Canadians in Canada. '
This has always been plain except 
to  those who wish to pretend other­
wise. The BNA Act gives to  Quebec 
the same rights as it does to all otlier 
provinces; including rights that em­
brace language, taxation, municipal 
authority, education, natural resources 
and other matters. And never have 
these rights been vitiated in favor of 
English-Canada.
If Quebec has in recent years found 
itself backward in some ureas of
although basic government w elfare Last year. South Africa opened migrants. And they want the A former school teacher and 
program s have become a perm anen t its doors to about 48,000 iihmU government to give money to supporter of the ruling Nation- 
1 - '  • - .1 .-I- grants — whites urgently needed white familiess as an mduceme alist party, S. van Geldenbuys,
■ ■ ' ’ ’ wants im migrant children indoc­
trinated. “We want to indoctri­
nate them to become good Afri­
kaner citizens,’’ he said.
The Johannesburg Afrikaans 
language newspaper Die Trans- 
valer, which supports the Na­
tionalist government, says white 
immigrants are  a must if white 
civilization is to survive in South 
Africa.
But it warns that too many of 
the newcomers are from Medi- 
Canadian m arket, where j the terranean countries with little or
consumer ■ is used to a highly no technical skills,
sophisticated ' presentation of . South Africa has two distinct
gift items.” white groups — the ruling Afri-
■ The company spent nearly kaans-speaking Afrikaners and
two years developing a special the English - speaking eommu-
- ,   -__ __ _ ___  packaige and the first sets were , nity. Many of the English-speak-
C anada have not moved forw ard be- suade two dozen British firm s sent to Canada last June. Since' ing people do not agree with
cause of any favoritism  on the p art to give away sorhe of their then the company has “been re- the government’s apartheid pol-
nf the central onvernment a t O ttaw a trade secrets. ceiving regular streams o f  icy.
ot the central governm ent a t u iia w a . firms in  question are orders,’’ says its statement in English and Afrikaans are  the
among those who have scored the export booklet. country’s two official languages,
well in sales to Canada, '^ e i r  some British com'hanies self Of the total white population of
tips of how It was done have their products well by appoint- nearly. 3,500,000, nearly 1,800,000
been gathered into a booklet jj^g ^ Canadian agent to handle speak Afrikaans and about 1,-
called F rout in Ca^nada, oome distributions and all other as- .200,000 speak English. The non-
Case Studies of. Success, for pects of their operations. white population of South Africa
■ '■' lhal handle, is more t o  14.000,00 1
competitors, if they want it. '
When you consider the size of 
B ritain’s trade deficit with Can- 
ada-rrunning at some $600,000,-.
000 a year in recent years—it's
business or the civil , service is 
to be filled, it is now standard 
practice to write a specification 
for the job. This sets out in 
some detail the background and 
experience required, the type 
and age bracket of the desirable 
candidate, what he is to do, and 
the conditions of employment. 
Thus the preconceived job seeks 
the man who will fit it, ra ther 
than the man seeking the job, 
and moulding it to his own 
image.
MOCK-UP OF LEADER
This principle could with ad­
vantage be applied to the politi­
cal field. It would be invaluable 
, in guiding delegates as to what 
to look for among candidates 
for the leadership of a political 
party. It might also be very 
interesting to the public, as giv­
ing an insight into what the job 
entails. '
The coming conventions of tha 
Liberal and Conservative p a r­
ties might seek their leader by 
a  job specification such as this: 
“Well-known political party  
requires national leader. Ideally 
he should be in his early fifties. 
Must be nationally known across 
Canada, and preferably bilin­
gual. Proven ability essential as 
m e leader and organizer of a 
team , and in delegating and co­
ordinating administrative re­
sponsibility. This job calls for 
willingness to work long hours; 
it would Interest persons al­
ready prominent in active poli­
tics, for the ideal candidate will 
u » TT The federal government is ac- , be a first-class debater, fully
a number of Englisn - speaKing lively engaged in competitive experienced in Parliament in
immigrants tend to snub Airi- business on its own account. Government and - in Opi»sition;
kaner society. running railroads, air services. Cabinet experience a definite ad-
commercial broadcasting and vantage. Must be familiar with
delivery services, as well as the nation’s basic regional and
r d in  t i  r  d financial problems, and be re-
-- • - ■ ’ ’ - —  com-
staunch
The Conservative party  will 
elect a national leader in Sep. 
tember; the Liberal party  will 
do the same, probably next 
Spring; the Social Credit party 
has just acqmred a temporary 
new parliamentary leader, soon. 
to be replaced by a democrati­
cally chosen national leader.
Those three parties will each 
pick their leader by the secret 
vote of many representative 
delegates, gathered in conven­
tion from across Canada. Many 
of those delegates will have 
seen the candidates on televi­
sion; or briefly in person at a 
political meeting; but few will 
personally know well all the 
candidates among whom they 
must choose. Still fewer dele­
gates will be familiar with the 
complexities of the job which 
they are filling.
Some thinking M Ps-are begin­
ning to harbor doubts as to the 
real effectiveness of this demo­
cratic choice in really picking 
the most suitable leader. The 
job as political party leader is 
potentially the most important 
job in Canada, because any 
p a r t y  leader might, as the re- 
. suit of a general election, 
emerge as the executive head of 
the biggest business in Canada, 
namely the federal government. 
So the chooring of a leader de- 
% serves careful judgment, and
white families as an inducement , should not be influenced by 
to have children. hucksters, image builders and
The country's largest Afri- gadgetry. 
kaner cultural organization has OTTAWA AND BUSINESS
told Prim e Minister Vorster that
FEW BECOME CITIZENS
Only one of every 10 newcom-
ness through research grants, 
subsidies, taxation and regula­
tion. With government so active 
in business, there should be 
more business methods and 
more business acumen in gov­
ernment.
When an executive post in
churchman, upright and honest. 
Suitable Ottawa residence pro­
vided, and assistance towards 
car; generous salary and pen­
sion provisions.” .
That is a reasonable specifi­
cation for Mr. Prime Minister, 
1968 model. ■.
A national committee whose
modern pogress the iau lt lies within ’“ he “S d l S
that province. The other provinces of market has managed to per
They have reached their present stages 
of advancement because of their own 
initiative jemd endeavors.
There were problems to be dealt 
with in his home province, M r. M ar­
chand reminded his listeners, but these 
were not to be laid at the door of 
Confederation. Quebec had “all the 
fundamental liberties.”
camera lenses and precision 
meaisuring , instruments might 
think twice about using an 
agent after reading about the 
experience of one of its compet­
itors, the Taylor Hobson Divi­
sion of the giant Rank Organi­
zation.
)A clue to Quebec troubles may be 
found in his citing as a great rcvolu- ____
tidn the setting up by former Premier not surprising that competition 
Jean Lesage~(0960-1966) of a Que- among British J s  being
bec^departm ent of-educatTon. Un- g'r|?r®"ha?e ^  the Cai’!! .a i. 
doubtedly this has caused a spurring m arket.
of French aims and outlook— perhaps Many of the tips come down
oriented by the separatists against to plain common sense, such as
Engllsh-Canada to hide a provincialI •_ .1.*. cessful British firms that the
weakness m this field. Certainly Que- Canadian market demands fast , ^;anaaa m ree ycMis *“■«
bee governments have been laggard delivery, efficient after - sales decided greater sales were Jios-
' in the assumption of this rcsponsibil- service and a good marketing go Taylor Hobson sot; up
'   system. . . . .
) ’ UP SUBSIDIARY
'i.’he company says it used to 
sell % products through two 
Car .dian agents and sales pro­
gressed steadily, if slowly. Then 
the managing director went to 
Canada three years ago and
Many newcomers are bewild­
ered by Sputh Africa's racial 
laws. And seldom do they live ■ 
up to the Afrikaners concept of 
an ideal immigrant—a skilled 
white who will eventually join 
the ranks of the Afrikaner and 
support the government'^ policy 
of apartheid.
ity, granted them by the BNA Act 
100 years ago.
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1057
, A step that may revolutionize the hand­
ling of apples in orchards and packing­
houses to the north of Kelowna was taken 
at the 44th annual meeting of the Vernon 
Fruit Union. Vernon E. Ellison who re­
turned a few days ago from New Zea­
land, urged adoption of the bin, and the 
change was endorsed. “Let's be the 
guinea pigs in this experiment,” said one 
grower.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1017
A southbound CPR passenger engine 
was derailed at Rutland siding when the 
locomotive struck a truck at the rood 
crossing. Truck driver Charlie Reynolds 
miraculously escaped injury, but the 
truck was badly damaged. The engine 
Jumped the track, tore up rolls and 
smashed ties in front of the station. 
There are no', warning devices.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1937
Tlic Kelowna Senior C haskotball squad 
retained the Interior title for the Jourth 
consecutive ycpr. defeating Princeton 
54-48 on the round. They won the first 
game 30-17, but lost a t Princeton 31-24. 
Kelowna players were Verity, Reid, Ab- 
Ictt, Armstrong. Boyer, SnowscU, l.ou- 
don and Daynard. _______
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40 YEARS AGO 
April 1927
Announcement that the .voting age for 
womep in Britain was to be reduced from 
30 years to 21 was hailed by suffragists 
as the final victory in a long campaign. 
Because 2,000,000 more women than 
men will have the vote, the spectre of 
petticoat government faced John Bull. 
“Flapper government" shrieked scan­
dalized Tories, and gloomy Dean Inge 
wrote “Does not this mean the end of 
democracy?”
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1917
An evening with Handel was enjoyed by 
a large and appreciative audience at the 
Methodist Church on Good Friday. The 
Baptist choir, supported by members of 
other choirs, were under direction of 
Mrs, F. Pedlar, LRAM. Soloists wore 
Miss H. Elli.s, Miss D. C. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Trenwith, Mr. E, C. Radford, Mr. Ped­
lar and Mrs. Pedlar. Instrumental— 
Drury Pryro, virtlln; Miss E. Jones, 
piano; Mr. Tod Boyd, organ.
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1007
The Misses Etheridge, Cockrell and. 
Frank left for Nelson on Saturday to 
attend the provincial convention of school 
teachers being hold In that city.
In Passing
Judgipg from the way Americans 
gad about, it seems many of them arc 
homesick only when they arc at home.
IMPROVED DESIGN
But there are more pertinent 
pointers as well.
A British jam manufacturer 
whose Canadian sales were not 
impressive might have some­
thing to learn from W, A, Bax­
ter and Son Ltd. of Scotland, 
whose gift packages of pre­
serves, which sold well else­
where, proved less than suc­
cessful at first in Canada.
Baxter's was told by its Ca­
nadian agents that “our ideas 
on gift pack design just did not
a one - man marketing subsid­
iary on the spot.
Sales doubled in 1964 and by 
1966 they had increased 12 
times, although the “subrid- 
iary" still only comprised three 
salesmen. The firm adds: “ It 
is realistically estimated that 
by 1970 the total Canadian turn­
over will be at least 25 time? 
greater than in 1963.”
The booklet that oliUines 
these and other export suc­
cesses is being issued by the 
Canadian section of the British 
National Exports Council.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Too Much A ttention 
M ay Be Trouble Here
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
We have a daughter four, and 
a son, 13 months. Since eight 
months the boy has begun to 
hold his breath, usually when 
he cries, or we walk away from 
him when ho wants to be held, 
or his sister lakes a toy from 
him.
Our doctor advised slapping 
him, throwing water in his face, 
or ignoring him, and thinks it is 
probably temiier.
When we ignore him he turns 
blue, his eyes roll back and ho 
becomes unconsciovis. Then 
shortly he begins to breathe and 
opens hU eyes. Slapping him 
does nothing: water in the face 
brings him out of it immedi­
ately.
My husband ’ feels that it s 
not temper, but something or- 
ganlcally wrong, lie does It
Congratulations to  the com pany that
got out of the rut of advertising deter- „
gents as being, “ New and Im proved!” ' ool.v when my husband or I ain
J t  is usinc “ Advanced ” present. TTiis began when Iusing, Aovancca. started work, but he never does
“Tlic gixKl die young.” If they 
d idn’t, as they became elderly, they’d w e plan to take him to a rhil-
probably get ob itiepcrous, too. d ren’s hospital for tests. What
, kind of tests will he have to
It 5 a great pity that so nniny people have’’-M R S M.J.
who are travelling ilie "stra it and  niir- Children, like sdulis, differ In
.JDwILittC.%traii4accd.——
rd  as one form of temper tant- 
nim . Is a trick which some
know, but when they get a lot 
of attention that first time, they 
keep on.
The eight pages of your letter 
(which I am not printing) do not 
contain a solitary thing which 
doesn't sound entirely normal 
for a child his age.
Ignoring a child who holds his 
breath Is the licst treatment, in 
my opinion. It Is quite common 
for these brcnth-holdcrs to keep 
on until they lx*comp uncon­
scious. Then they relax and 
promptly begin to breathe auto-' 
matically. In other words, na­
ture protects them from harm­
ing themselves.
A dash of cold water or an 
ice cold towel is all right if, 
for some reason you want to 
snap him out of this quickly. I 
have reservations against slap- 
ping which. In your case, docs 
no good anyway.
Don't ask me what kind 'of 
tests he will have at the chil­
dren’s hospital iiecause I’m not 
convinced thht he needs any. 
The question, rather, is how 
‘nnny test.* ^nll^ hiiNbaiirl will 
ricitiHnd licforc lie is convinci'rl 
thal tins i.s an emotional qiiiik, 
not an organic trouble. Frank-
Moncv r m  still Iv  li.* ird nlLin.i ■* h'r i ailment which causes a child to
i « c tc u ln L n  » '^ BO c hold hls brciith whct) hls pai-
a s 'TKKifv hasn f quif^ rhildrcn stumble onto. Why they rnis are around, but not vhcn




In Wednesday’.s (April 12) 
issue of your paper we were 
quoted as to store hours in Kel­
owna, and while we were quoted 
correctly the incompleteness of 
our remarks might cause some 
misunderstanding.
We believe in uniformity of 
shopping hours but do not be­
lieve they should be controlled 
by law. We should be allowed 
the right to extend our hours 
for siJoclal occasions without 
fear of being closed down or 
going through the slily necessity 
of having a special law, as was 
done recently in Kelowna.
The professions—law, medi­
cine—have uniform hours, with­
out the necessity of special 
municipal laws, and are not sub­
ject to prosecution for giving 
extra service to a patient or 
client on those occasions when 
the situation demands it beyond 
the normal opening hours. Yet 
in the past every time we serv­
ed a customer after the legal 
hours we wore placed in this 
precarious imsltlon.
Our business on occasion de­
mands us to be prepared to 
show merchandise in the eve­
nings when both husband and 
wife are together. WC do not 
advocatp, nor do We intend lo 
slay open every evening at the 
present time, but wo do want 
the right for our sales personnel 
to use the facilities during the 
evening when the situation de­
mands, without fear of prosecu­
tion.
bpecial promotions of an Ir- 
rcguiar nalurc may also re­
quire us to stay open over the 
regular hours for a short period, 
Thl.s should not disrupt the uni­
formity of shopping hours for 
the whole town.
It is the intention of Bennett’s 
Stores to open from 0 a.m, to 
5:30 p.m. for Monday, Tuesday, 
Tlnirsday and Saturday: to be 
open from 9 a.m. lo 12 noon on 
Wednesday: and from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. on Fridays, excepting the 
tourist sen.'on when we shall 
open n full six days.
Yours very Irulv,
W, U. BENN Krr
For Bennett's Slorcs.
BIBLE BRIEF
" . . .  Man looketh on llie out­
ward appearsnrr, but tlir |.ord 
lookrth on the h ra tl.” 1 Hamnrl
He reads our minds and knows 
our hearts and in the balance 
hangii our elemal souls. ' I* 
ihlne heart ]rtshi.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 17, 1967 . . .
French troops from Mont­
real captured the British 
fort at the confluence of the 
: Ohio and Alleghany Rivers 
213 years ago today — in 
1754 — and named it Fort 
Duquesne. It was recap­
tured by the British in 1758, 
rebuilt and renamed Fort 
Pitt in honor of the British 
prime minister, only to be 
abandoned in 1772. 'ITie city 
of Pittsburgh now stands on 
■ the site.
1492 — Christopher Co­
lumbus was . commissioned . 
by the Spanish king and 
queen to find a westward 
route to the Indies.
1897 — Turkey declared 
war on Greece.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—submarines sank the 
British hospital ships La-' 
franc and Donegal, drown­
ing 75 men; the French cap­
tured high ground and 3,500 
prisoners near Mpronvillers.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to-̂
day—in 1942—12 RAF Lan­
caster aircraft bombed the 
M.A.N. d i e s e l  works at 
Augsburg in a long-range 
daylight attack; seven were
shot down and Sqdn. Ldr. 
J . D. Nettleton was awarded 
the VC; Admiral Jean Dsr- 
lan was appointed supreme 
c o m  m a n d e r  of Vichy 
French forces.
A
SARNIA, Ont. ( C P ) — P o l y m e r  
Corp., Ltd. a, Canadian govern­
ment Crown corporation, re­
ports a new thermoplastic ide­
ally suited for artificial limbs,, 
special b r a  c i n g, corrective 
casts and orthopedic chairs.
A material that can be re­
peatedly melted or softened by 
heat without losing its origi>:aI 
qualities, the new plastic caa 
also be used for such orthopedic , 
appliances as splints and casts, ^  
replacing the traditional plaster 
of Paris.
It can be moulded directly to 
a patient's skin, making appli­
cation simple, clean and quick.
■ It is waterproof, easy to clean 
. with water and soap, unaffected 
by dirt and body wastes, light-, 
weight , and unbreakable, Us 
smooth surface precludes the 
need for a patient to wear pro­
tective padding in most appli­
cations.
CANADA'S STORY
S ettle rs  Took Oxen 
To Give Them Milk!
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1903 Canada was enjoying an immigration boom. Organ­
ized by Sir Clifford Sifton, who had been made Minister of Im­
migration in 1896, the drive brought more than 2,000,000 new 
cillzons to Canada in 10 years. Immigration offices were opened 
in Britain, Europe, and the U.S.A. There were advertisements 
in more than 7,000 newspnpera offering free land in weslern 
Canada, Agents received $5 for the head of every family sent to 
Canada, plus $2 for every m ember of the family.
Some of the settlers went through grim times and should 
never have been chosen because they could not adjust changes 
In their way of living, Others were badly advised. One grou|» 
arrived with oxen. They had been told that oxen were belter 
than horses because they could not only draw heavy loads, but 
would supply milk as well!
Among th<! hardy settlers who became suceessful despite 
great hardships wore the founders of Lloydmlnster on the Al- 4 
bertn-Snsknlchcwan Iwrdcr. ’
They had been recruited in Britain by Rev, I, M, Barr, a 
silver-tongued snlesrnan, Tlie voyage across the Atlantic was 
in and old ship Manitoba, Mon and women and children slcjit In 
the holds, wllh nft privacy, the most primitive lollct arrnnge- * 
mcnis, and the food and water was almost unfit for human 
coiisuinplion. After arriving al Saint John, they were herded 
into “colonist cars" which crawled to Snsknlooii.
The Dnin travelled so slowly that the Barr coloiilstt, said 
they could shoot a rabbit from a window, Jump off the Iriiiii 
and pick it up, and then get back into one of the rear coaches. 
Their baggage was lost, and when they arrived nt Saska­
toon on April 17, 1903, had to live In tents for two weeks. The 
weather was bitterly cold. Finally they travelled to present-day 
Lloydmlnster in overloaded wagons from which the remainder 
of their luggage kept dorpping off. Coal oil spilled into tticlr fomi.
The new settlers were ao dlsrouragcd that some ot thcrn 
might have gone home had It not been for Rev. (T, F l,h ''d 
who urged them to keep going. It was for him that the p rc s i  ul- 
day city was named.
OTHER EVENTB ON AFRIL 17? \
1610 Henry Hudson sailed from England (in vovnge dining 
which he discovered Hudson Rlrnlt,
KM.T Dc, Chnrnisav captured Fort I.aTonr at Sidnl ,Iolin,
1664 Decree prohibiten giving liquor to the Indiiius.
1760 Levis left Montreal in effort to recapture Quel>ec,
1790 Export of what, oats, flour prohibited In effort to lower
Krices. \lenjamln Lett blew up Brock’s monument at Nlnaain. 
18.M Famous sailing ship “Marco Polo" was lanm hid at .
Hnlnt John,
1855 Charlottetown was incorporated.
1862 Legislative Council of P.E .l. was made elective.
1879 Exrdoslon In coal mine at Nanaimo, B.C, killed 12 men. 
1916 Federal Grand Jury at New York Ipdlcied Ciennnn 
diplomat Von Paper, for conspiracy lo l>low up \Ve!- 
land Canal.
'i
Tbe annual Commodore’s Ball, 
held a t the Kelowna Yacht 
Club on Friday evening, was 
attended by more han 160 mem- 
bers and their guests.
A ‘Welcome Aboard’ banner 
backed the head table which 
was decorated with blue and 
white tapers in silver holders; 
blue and white streamers were 
draped across the ceiling of the 
dining room and vases of spring 
daffodils centered the tables of 
the guests. Vice-Commodore 
Kenneth Bruce of the Kelowna 
Yacht O u b  said the grace and 
past commodore T. , C. Mc­
Laughlin, gave the toast to the 
Queen.
At the conclusion of the din­
ner, Commodore Percy C. Mc- 
Callum welcomed the gijests, 
and introduced his wife, and 
their special guests, who were 
seated a t the head table: Com­
modore and Mrs. Phillip Wake­
field, of the Westbahk Yacht 
Club; Commodore, and Mrs. 
E *ar 1 Abmsbrong, Kamloops; 
Commodore :and M rs. Ckzew 
Gibron, Penticton; Commodore 
and Mrs. George Livesey, Ver­
non; Comrtiodore and Mrs. Fred 
Schuman from Summerland and 
VicerCoihmodore and Bdrs. Ken­
neth Bruce and Rear-Gomnio- 
dore and Mrs; R. L. Orsi of Kel- 
owna. iv 
The visiting commodores each 
said a few words of congratula­
tions to the Kelowna Yacht Club 
thanking the members for their 
co-operation and mentioning the 
latest news of their respective 
clubs, such as the rebuilding of 
the club house in Vernon, the 
development of the river, for 
better cruising , in Kamloops, , 
and the Wertbahk' Coihmodore 
issued a special invitation to 
Kelownians to drop by  on Satur- 
■days. ■ v; ■ '■
VVOM  ̂ FLORA EVANS
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THE CE3«TENNIAL singers 
whose costumes of the period 
and sweet songs of long ago 
were greatly enjoyed at the 
U n i t e d  Church Women’s 
luncheon Friday, included, 
from the left in the above pic­
ture, Mrs. Herman Cowie, 
Mrs. Harry Mitchell, Mrs. 
Howard Glenn, Mrs. Henry 
Smith, Miss Mary Scott, Mrs. 
Lane Belmar and Mrs. Wil­
liam Walraven. In the center 
is Rev. Everett Fleming, who
entertained with recitations 
and in front are, from the left; 
Ken M u n r  o, Jill Benzer, 
Janette Ivans and Roy Reid, 
children of members of the 
Jubilee Circle. The little girls 
wore brown dresses trim m ed
By FLORA EVANS
More than 225 ladies, and a 
few men, enjoyed the United 
Church Women’s Centennial 
Luncheon held m the Church 
Hall on April 14.
Welcoming the guests were 
the converier of the luncheon 
Mrs. C. S. Sladen and her co­
convener Mrs. Sidney Hubble, 
who were charining in authentic 
. Centennial costumes, as were 
^  the hostesses and entertainers.
Seated at the head table were 
Mrs. Lloyd S. Green, president 
of the UCW, Miss Anne Dowe, 
United Church deaconess who 
said the g race;, Mrs. Elliott 
Birdsall, Mrs. Maurice Lane,
UCW secretary, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Everett S. Fleming.
A blue and silver Centennial 
flag decorated the wall next to 
the stage; large vases of daffo­
dils arid red tulips alternated 
with smaller vases of daffodils 
on' the four long guest tables, 
and in front of each of the 
hostesses were nosegay.*! of 
spring flowers. Actirig as hos­
tesses were Mrs. Sydney Cook, 
Mrs. J. P. Minet, Mrs. Frank 
Beagle, Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs: 
William Walraven, Mrs, Felix 
Sutton, Mrs. Harold Glenn, Mrs. 
Sidney Pike, Mrs. S. C. Dooley 
and Mrs. David Morrison, most 
of whom wore centennial cos­
tumes. In costume also, to cori-
A t C ontract Bridge Club
TTie regular weekly session of 
the Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club, held b n  April 12 at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, featured 16 
tables divided into two sections.
Winners of the evening’s play 
were: ..
RED SECTION:
f  N /S -F irs t. Mrs. C. W. Wilk­
inson and William Hepperle; 
second, Mr. and Mrs; Dennis 
Purcell; third, V. N. Andreev 
and Bob Stewart.
E /W -F irs t, Mrs. H. E. Sulli­
van and Mrs. Ethel Wilmot; 
second, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse; third, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Butchart.
GREEN SECTION:
N /S -F irs t,  Dr. W. G. Evans 
and J. T. Garraway; second, 
tied, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury 
and Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Real. 
E /W -F irs t, Mrs. J . W. Archi­
bald and Jock McPherson; 
second, Mr. and Mrs, Roy Van- 
natter; third, Mrs. Norman 
Forbes and George Heffernan.
Visitors welcomed by the club 
included H. Fenteman, G. 
Evans, R. M. Tait, Miss Peggy 
Alexander, Mrs. H. Olafson arid 
J. K. Landal all Of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Norman Forbes from Swit­
zerland.
On April 19, a special event 
will be held, I t will be m aster 
point night played by team s of 
four, comprised of one pair of 
masters and one pair of non­
m asters and members are re­
quested to make up their teams 
prior to Wednesday evening.
Visitors will be welcome, but 
are asked to attend early or 
contact Mrs. D. L. Purcell in 
advance. A master is defined 
ar one having 20 master points 
and over.
ANN LANDERS
S hoem aker's  Kids 
A re Going B arefoot
Dear Ann Landers: I am mar- who is unable to use what he
Tied to a p.s.vhlntrlst who is in 
many ways a fine man and a 
good father, Our problem is 
communication. He refuses to 
, talk iq rne about our rirca of 
disagreement, even though his 
basic professional tenets empha­
size the need for communica­
tions. When I a.sk him lo tell 
me what is bothering him he 
says, “ I don’t care to discuss 
It.”
I have suggested that we see 
m arriage counselor together. 
T ie  rchises on two gnuinds, 
F irst: "How would it. look?” 
Second: "M arriage couneslors
don’t have the p.s.vchlatric or
Ksychoanalyttcal training that 1 ave. How can THEY help 
M E?”
I aim no romantic . I realize 
that perfect communication lie* 
tween two people Is rare, but 
our relationship 1s on precar­
ious ground because my hus­
band will not talk to me atmut 
our prolilems.
He doesn’t admire many
r ple, Ixit he has often said respects your commOn 
aense. Do you have some advice 
that might help us tb th?—CALI- 
ORNIA CRY TOR HELP 
11 Dear T allforn la: Another
. c a s e  where the sluxmiaker’s 
kids are going l)arcf(X)t. I have 
reiieatedly |x>lnted out ihc dif­
ference lietwccn |xts.*>c.sNing 
know-how and having Iho abil 
Ity to ajiply it to one’s own 
Itfe.
How many physicians do 
you know who arc gros.Hly over 
weight—or smoking themselves 
to death—or drinking heavily?
4-'A»ow>.•^I»i«hl.loxulAl)C•»m*n
whose home was vandalized re­
cently, aiKl he w as not covered 
yVour husband is one many
knows. Since you wrote, you are 
obviously the one who is troub­
led. I suggest that you go to a 
councclor alone. You need an 
outlet for your bottled frustra­
tions
Dear Ann Landemi I was in 
terestcd in the lottor from the 
giri who was left stranded and 
pregnant by the sailor who 
claimed he lover her until he 
found out she was In a family 
way. The sad victim suggested 
that every girl, before she con 
scnts to sleep with her boy 
friend, ask him to sign a paper 
saying he slept with her on 
such and such a night. Her opin­
ion was that he would change 
hla mind in a hurry,
You n)questcd the glris in 
your reading audience with per­
sistent boy friends to try out 
tlic suggestion and lot you know 
what happened. Well, I am  a 
man who would like to tell you 
how it worked with me.
For several inonlha I tried, 
without success, to get my girl 
to sleep wllh me. 8he said un 
less I signed a paper, there 
would be no sex. Reluctantly, 1 
signed. It worked out great. We 
,iavc been sleeping together for 
14 years and have three dlvl 
dcnds to prove it, Tlic pai>cr 
signed was a marrlsge license 
—SMART OKIE
Dear Okie; Stop congratulat­
ing ,vi irsclf, I know of some 
one who was smarter than you 
yere. Your wife.
Confidential to I,o«t My Cool. 
What's done Is history now and 
you cannot undo It, Quit beat- 
iQg.;rour«iH„and.g*|..movin«.4ni 
the right direction. The longest 
walk In the world must begin 
with * alngl* step. '
yene the home baking stall were 
Mrs. George H. Northam and 
Mrs. Austin Warren.
Following lunch the president, 
Mrs. Green, said a few words 
of welcome and introduced the 
guests at the head table. Mrs. 
E. L. Burran spoke about the 
CGIT Centennial. project and 
displayed some napkins and 
place m ats featuring the Cen­
tennial rose that will be sold in 
aid o f the retarded children.
Next on a stage presenting a 
comfortable living room of the 
early 1900s Mrs. Henry W. 
Smith, who was in charge of 
the entertaininent, explairied 
that in those days it had to be a 
strictly do-it-yourself variety, 
and introduced her group as the 
Seth Parker Singers. Looking 
charming in their centennial 
costumes as yoii can see in the 
above picture, these ladies sang 
such old familiar songs as Long 
Long Ago, Sweet and Low, 
Grandfather’s Clock, Juanita, 
and Beullah Land.
Rev. Fleming in  stove pipe 
hat and evening attire then re­
cited the Courtship of 'Timothy 
Horne, and an amusing encore, 
and a barber shop quartet con­
sisting of Gwen Harding, Ray 
Corner, Henry Smith and Kaye 
Smith, rendered O Tom in h a r 
mony with great success.
Mrs. Robert Baine then an­
nounced the Isobel Leitch Cir­
cle's interpretation of the CBC 
centennial song—a hilariously 
funny take off by this group— 
which was followed by a danc­
ing m arch among the tables by 
the four small people shown in 
the picture.
The entertainment was con­
cluded with the assembling of 
the ladies in costume on the 
stage. Those in authentic cos­
tume described how they had 
come by them, and how old they 
were. This was followed by a 
grand march. Time and space 
forbid me to describe each cos­
tume as I would like to do, but 
here are just a few of the au­
thentic numbers. Mrs. Sladen 
wore a 75-year-old dress of pale 
mauve eyelet lawn topped with 
a lawn dust cap which was quite 
enchanting.
Mrs. Hubble's dress, which 
dated from the same period, was 
of white lawn with an eyelet 
embroidered bodice. Mrs. S. C. 
Dooley's dress of white linen 
featured a cutwork bodice and 
hand made buttons, arid she 
wore a 50-year-old cameo neck­
lace, Mrs. Henry Smith's dress 
of white lace had belonged to 
her late mother-in-law and had 
Izeen worn by her at the 20th 
Century Jubilee celebration. 
Mrs. Harry Moore's blouse and 
shawl were over 75 years old 
and an heirloom cameo brooch 
and earrings completed Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson's costume 
Altogether the luncheon and 
entertainment was an outstand­
ing success with all of the mem­
bers and their guests entering 
wholeheartedly In the centen' 
nlal spirit.
with whitp lace and adorable 
lac^ trim m ed bonnets, while 
their escorts were very sm art 
in stovepipe hats, robin red 
vests, white shirts with arm ­
bands and long grey trousers.
. . (Courier Photo)
Rutland WI Members 
Will Attend May 
Convention In Ottawa
The Rutland Women’s In­
stitute h e l d  their regular 
monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Agnes Fothergill on 
Wednesday, with the president, 
Mrs. Edward Burnell, in the 
chair. The members answered 
the roll call and gave a house­
keeping hint in response, which 
proved very interesting.
The secretary, Mrs, R. E. 
Gunner, following the reading 
and adoption of the minutes, 
read the correspondence, which 
dealt mainly with the forth­
coming district convention of 
Women’s Institutes, to be held 
on May 8 a t Oyama. Mrs. E 
Farrants, sick convener, re­
ported sending four sympathy 
cards and two “get well” cards 
to residents during the past 
month.
The meeting considered five 
resolutions that were to be 
voted upon a t the Oyama con­
vention and discussed them 
thoroughly, Mrs. A. W. Gray is 
th e , nominations convener' for 
the convention and will receive 
toe nominations from toe var­
ious loca’ institutes to present 
to the convention. Mrs. Edward 
Burnell, president of the Rut­
land W .I.,-was named as dele 
gate to the convention and 
seven other Rutland members 
plan to attend.
The Rutland W.I. received a 
request to put in a float of a 
centennial nature in the forth­
coming parade onM ay Day. No 
decision was made, but the 
rnatter will be brought , up at 
the next meeting. The annual 
flower show will also be a sub­
ject on the May meeting 
agenda.
The meeting closed with each 
member telling about their 
favorite hobbie.s. Tasty refresh­
ments were then served by the 
hostess.
Colonel and Mrs. Desmond 
Deane-Freeman were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. MacDonald, 
Collet Road, for a few days last 
week. Also spending two weeks 
E aster ‘vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald were their 
daughter, Mrs; John Kerchner, 
and her two children from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Douglas Rob­
inson from Brantford, Ont., who 
were newcomers to Kelowna in 
the fall, have moved into their 
new home on Lakeshore Road.
Spending a week in Kelowna 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Milligan, is Mrs. N. W. 
Blakeley from Wheeling, West 
Virginia.
Mr; and Mrs. Leslie L. Kerry 
recently returned from a three 
months holiday enjoyed in the 
West Indies and Central Amer­
ica.
To m ark the Golden Wedding 
Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Milligan on April 18, their 
daughters Mrs. F. C. Williams 
of Kelowna and Mrs. N. W. 
Blakely of Wheeling, West Vir­
ginia, will be co-hostesses at a 
reception to be held at the MU- 
ligan home on Leon Avenue. 
No invitations have been sent 
out as all friends and relatives 
of the anniversary couple are 
welcome to attend between 2-5 
p.m. Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Fiona and Miss Janet 
McLaughlin and their guest Miss 
Gillian Comber returned to 
Queen M argaret’s School in 
DuncanThursday after spending 
their Easter vacation with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Me 
Laughlin.
Negro Doctor Plans 
To M arry Peeress
LONDON (A P )-A  South Af­
rican Negro doctor practising in 
Britain and the daughter of a 
peer are planning to> m arry.
Dr. Sydney Letanka, 30, an in­
tern at Guy's Hospital in Kent, 
said he met his f i a n c e e .  
Lady Christina Gathorne-Hardy, 
daughter of the Earl and Coun­
tess of Cranbrook, while study­
ing medicine in London.
"Wc are very pleased," said 
Lady Cranbrook when asked 
about the engagement.
Letanka's father, a 68-year-old 
tribesman living In Johannes­
burg, South Africa, also was 
pleased.
"W e've been plunged Into high 
soelety," said Simon Letanka.
Tlie father has applied for a 
passport to attend the wedding 
in England June 11 but must 
put up £100 ($.300) as security 
for his return.
East Kelowna WI 
plan Plant Sale
The regular mointhly meeting 
of the E ast Kelowna Women's 
Institute was held in the Com­
munity Hall recently with the 
president, Mrs. David Evans, 
in the chair.
The meetirig opened With the 
ACWW collect, the minutes were 
read by the secretary Mrs. F. 
V. Jam es, and Mrs. G. A. Mac- 
donnell gave the treasurer's re­
port.
Correspondence included 
letter from the hall board thank­
ing the WI for the gift of a re­
frigerator. A letter from Mrs 
E. Uyeyama contained a gener­
ous donation for the institute 
which will be placed in the hos­
pital account, an(i a cheque for 
$10 was sent tO the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary.
As the South Okanagan con­
ference will be held in Oyatna 
on May 8, resolutions were read 
to the members arid approved, 
The E ast Kelowna WI delegate 
to the convention will be Mrs 
Falrweather.
The annual plant sale was dis­
cussed and the date set for 
April 26 in the Community Hall 
Mrs. W. Dumbleton will eonvend 
the plants. Mrs. G. A. Macdon 
nell will be in charge of the tea 
and Mrs. John Davison, Mrs. F 
Riches and Mrs. H. A. Porter 
will convene the home cooking 
stall.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing afternoon tea was served by 
the hostesses Mrs. David Evans 
and Mrs. A. W. Rogers.
Corporal and Mrs. Jam es 
Humphrey and their three chil­
dren Michael, Sandra and Shawn 
from the RCAF Station at Med­
ley, Alta., have returned home 
after attending the wedding of 
Corporal Buniphrey’s sister Bev­
erly and visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Humphrey 
of Kelowna.
VSERVICE & PARTS for Ranges, 
tVashers 
and Dryers 
Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




'D ial 2-3025 Res. 3-2461
OLD COTTAGES SAVED
NORWICH, England (CP) -  
Two medieval cottages in thi.s 
Norfolk cRy were saved from 
demolition and put on the his­
torical pre.scrvation list Instead, 
Six years ago the ancient dwel­
lings were to be demolished 
because of their dangerous con­
dition. Now $78,000 has been 











5»4 Bernard Ave, 762-3031
Past Commodore A r c h i e  
August then presented a  Burgee 
to CoihmodOre McCallum from 
the Golden Gate Yacht Club in 
San Francisco, and Mr. Mc­
Callum said he hoped to be able 
return the favor when he 
visited California in June. Mr. 
August also told the members 
about the Enderby Chamber of 
Commerce Centomial Project 
of a reverse of las t year’s 
cruise to take place in July, 
overland and by boat to Kam­
loops and on to Savona, and 
mentioned the various forms of 
entertainment to be enjoyed at 
he stopovers en route. .
Peggy Hartwick entertained 
the guests with 15 minutes of 
songs, accorripariying herself on 
her guitar and the evening con 
t in u ^  with dancing to the 
music of Johnny Deschner's 
Orchestra.
Among toe many lovely for­
mal gowns noted on toe dance 
floor was that of Mrs. McCal­
lum, W'ho was charming in a 
dress of polished cqttpn in soft 
blue and violet tones, styled 
with a long fitted bodice and 
30W at toe back of her bell­
shaped skirt. Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin’s sm art sheath was in 
a vivid jungle print of chiffon 
wool; Mrs. Hugh Earle wore a 
very attractive tent dress of 
yellow, green and orange print­
ed chiffon. Mrs. Phillip Wake­
field’s dress of rose p i ^  crepe 
featured a lace bodice with cap 
sleeves and toe empire waistline 
of Mrs. Les Orsi's dress of tur­
quoise blue peau de soi was 
outlined with rhinestones.
Mrs. W alter Anderson’s sm art 
Chinese sheath of black satin 
was enhanced with silver and 
white flowers crossing toe 
bodice, and Mrs. Thomas Wal­
ker wore, a sheath of brown lace 
with a  matching lace jacket. 
Mrs. Alec Taylor’s dress of 
eggshell sparMe crepe was 
styled on slim lines and Mrs 
Cedric Stringer’s straightlined 
two-piece formal was of white 
sparkle crepe.
Mrs. Jack O’Callahan wore a 
sequined over-blouse over i 
slim black crepe skirt and Mrs 
John Zdralek’s sheath dress was 
of peacock blue peau de sole 
Mrs. Ronald McKeough’s dress 
was styled with a white lace 
bodice with bell-shaped sleeves 
and a skirt of navy crepe and 
Mrs. Kenneth Harding was 
charming in a slim dress o:: 
golden crepe enhanced with an 




Planning to spend a year '■ 
abroad is Miss Dolly Bachi 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
John Bach of Rutland. Miss 
Bach, who has been working 
for toe civil service in Vic­
toria for toe /past year, is 
leaving for Montreal on April 
17 and will sail on the SS 
Carinthia for South Hampton 
on April 21. She will be ac­
companied on toe trip by Miss 
Peggy Fitzgerald of Victoria 
and they plan to spend a 
month in London where they 
will be joined by Miss M ary 
Ratcliffe of Kelowna and the 
three travellers will make a  
tour of toe continent together. ' 
On their return to London they 
hope to obtain positions there 
for toe balance of the year. 





is ybnr ANSWER 
. Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 







VICTORIA (CP) — A film 
produced for toe British Colum­
bia government won first prize 
in the fourth annual meeting of 
Michigan outdoor writers and 
travel film m akers. West I, 
made by the recreation depart­
ment’s photographic h r  a n c h, 
was picked as toe best of 28 
movies shown.
Is your pain RHEUMATIC oi
ARTHRITIC?
Do you long for relief from the 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
toeir suffering by -using 
i  let , dull aches and
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON'S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug coun­
ters everywhere.
For oxira (ail rtilof, uit TompUlon'i FlAMt-
SjHiri ti '“"’I" •xhmolly,whHo loMna T.R.C Intomolly- FUMi<i»*£
All Types of Cars and Tracks at Your Service!
Rent It Here -  Leave It There
For Complete Details Phone 762-0877
Located in Capri Motor 
Hotel Lobby 
Division of Syd Smith U-Drlve Ltd.
London Optical Says:
D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?
. . . that your eye physician's prescription is yours to 
have filled wherever you please.
Why not choose LONDON OPTICAL — where you get the 
finest quality in fashion eye-wear at VANCOUVER 
PRICES!
\




One quart of 
Benjamin Moore 
Paint For 25c
Buy a gallon of M oore’s 
Regal W ALL SATIN, the 
amazing latex interior 
paint , . . and for only 
twenty-five cents and the 
attached coupon, you con 
have O N E QUART of 
Moore’s new color-matched 
satin-finish Regal AQUA- 
GLO, or a color-matching 
quart of Moore’s SATIN 








SAVE • SAVE • SAVE
GET ONE QUART of REGAI 
AQUAGLO or SATIN IMPERVO
and This 
Coupon
Buy One Gallon 




1054 Ellis St. "Where Quality and Service Count*” D id 762-2016
\
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B j  lUCHARD yiVONE
K z The londleiit peq?Iei In the world are  tboee c a u ^ t  standing 
vi» when everybody else la fitting down. Usually, it is a  pain­
ful, em barrassing position and it take a  depresslngly long 
. m om ent to slither into the s e a t
The. Canadian Amateur Hockey Association finds itself in 
tha t hffirrid spot but executive members haven’t  the Inrains o r 
the. fortitude to  get off theit fe e t
What has haimened is this: the Saskatoon M acs are  in  
Hew. Westminster for what started out as a  besi«f<«even 
Western Canada M emorial Cup; seml-flnaL The M acs were 
cuffed with autiioiity. twice by the kingly Royals 9>2 and 84. 
The CAHA now wants to make it a best^ -fiv e  series.
Which is fine: the Memorial Cup finals will be played a t 
. tiie home Of the western winners and, with only P ort Arthur 
M arts and Flin Flon Bombers left, the series has ah excellent 
chance of going to New Westminster. T h a t’s mice too.
Bnt what the. Royals represent is second ra te  junior hockey^ 
T h e y  are  not even a romoetitive second to the eastern champs 
whito appear to  be the Toronto Marlboros.
H i e  sole outfit in the Prairies that could give this club a 
good ru b  is the winner of the Canadian M ajor Junior Hockey 
League; Barring nobody, the best junior hockey players hi the 
west a re  playing in that league. And they won’t  have a chance 
to  sweat against the Marlies because the CAHA, in a  rash  of 
strutting authority, canned them.
. The CAHA told the Edmonton Oil Kings last year that 
they had to play in a junior league.They are. But the CAHA 
says it never told them they could form a hew league. So 
the CMJL got its hands slapped. But the CAHA is going to
take a solid right to the head in return.
There is no doubt in my mind that the Marlies o r whoever 
comes out of the east will trim  the west—very soundly and 
disdainfully. Just four years ago, the Marlies gave the Ed- 
hfionton juniors a  fantastic beating right in the old E ^ o n to n  
Gardens. It should have been a lesson for the c Ah A.
Last year, the Oil Kings, minus any pickups, gave the 
Royals a few pointers in tiie four-game series which lasted 
exactly four games. I  saw. the last ione in Edmonton which 
the Oilers won 12-1. It was child’s play. Edihohton scored al­
most 40 goals in the series.
T h e n  Edmonton took the Esteyan Bruins in a series that 
went right down the wire. It was a close ,tough set and when 
the m ist cleared, Edmonton was on the way to Toronto. But 
they took three Estevan players with them. Even then, the 
Memorial Cup series was no cakewalk. T h e  Oil Kings won 
for the second time in eight tries.
It all boils down to this. The CAHA will know shortly that 
It committed a fatal error in banning the CMJL. A junior 
final for New Westminster wotild be a  nice thing considering 
they couldn’t  pass the Oilers for eight years.
B u t/I  am  one who believes that a bad beating : by an 
eastern club could set hockey back several years in B.C. Let’s 
face it—this stuff here is junior B calibre in the east. And 
hockey is not on its way up in any league—most a re  on their 
last legs now.
This b  unfortunate. Many men have strained mightily to 
keep the game alive right in the Okanagan and all over the 
province. It will be' a shame to see much of it go to  waste. A 
humiliation will do that.
What can be done to remedy the sub-calibre of hockey 
In this province is a .unique puzzle.The new draft won’t  help 
anything. It allows teams; to move three hockey players 
Three players is the differenct between a good club and a 
great one.;
^ Example: the Marlie team  was said to be th ree players 
better than the Oilers in 1963. Those three players could be 
taken from Such as Pete Stemkowski, Ron Ellis, B rit Selby 
Jim  McKenney, Gary Smith—familiar names to hockey fol- 
■■■'lowers. ,
_  More specifically, the 1963 Marlies produced two Calder 
Cup  ̂v ^ e r s .  a ^  five N H Lers.The province of B.C. has pre­
sented^ the NHL with Bert Marshall of Kamloops and he 
learned the tools wiA Edmonton,
. That is why the west is going to be wiped out. ’That’s why 
; ^ k e y  might die,. That’s why the CAHA has always been a 
: two-bit organization. ■
'That’s why amateur hockey is in the grave right now.
WMW
- f  : »
* **
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’The Kelowna Team sters and 
Vernon National Royalites 
fought to a 2-2 tie on a rsun- 
drenched field in Vernon Sun­
day.
T h e  tie coupled with Kam­
loops loss in PehtictOh gave the 
Teamsters sole possession of 
first place in the Okanagan Val­
ley Soccer League. Kelowna has 
13 points, one more than Kam­
loops and Vernon.
Kelowna broke fart from the 
opening w histle. as Cesare Sher- 
bo took a pass in front of the 
Vernon goal! and scored after 
only two , minutes of play.
Vernon tied the count a t the 
20-minute m ark when Hank 
Vaneck headed in a rebound 
from the cross bar. Ju st min­
utes later, John Vuksic put Kel­
owna ahead by scoring from a 
goal mouth scramble.
With three minutes remain­
ing; in the first half, Ewen Mc- 
Innis stole the ball from Kel­
owna's goalkeeper and tippled it 
into the net.
In the scoreless second half, 
the Team sters continually press­
ed in an attem pt to break the 
deadlock but were repulsed by 
some great defensive work by 
the Vernon team .
In another game, the Kam­
loops Balcos were beaten 2-1 by 
the Penticton Mplsons. Graham 
Lindsay and. Jim  Brock scored 
for the w in n e r w h i le  Guido 
Claudepierre replied for Kam­
loops.'
Next games scheduled are 
Sunday when Kelowna travels 
to Kamloops and Verhon visits 
Renticton.





















WINNIPEG (CP) Winnipeg 
Maroons, faced with elimina­
tion, kept their Allan Cup hopes 
alive Sunday with a 5-2 win over 
Calgary Spurs in the Western 
Canada senior hockey cham­
pionship semi-final.
Spurs now lead the bert-of- 
five series 2-1 with the fourth 
game scheduled for Whmipeg 
tonight. •
Maroons, Manitoba champU 
ons; built a 1-0 first-period l e ^  
and held a 4-2 margin going into 
the final 20 minutes as they 
took advantage of a leaky Cal­
gary defence.
Jim  Irving paced the Winni­
peg attack with a pair of gpals 
while Tom Trosky, George But- 
terwbrth and Murray Wilkie 
completed the Maroon scoring. 
Dave ParenteaUi a product of 
the Saskatchewan Junior ^ a -  
gue, and John Ivanitz replied 
for Spurs.
By THE ASSOCIATED P R E ^
Grace Bay,. Ronnie Sampson 
143, Sydney, N.S., outpointed 
G eiry G raci,, 142, Boston, 10, 
Mexico City—l^guel Castro 
Mexico, stopped Eugenio Hurt­
ado, P  a n a m  a, 2, bantam­
weights.
Buenos Aires — Rnmon La- 
Cruz, 146, Argentina,' outpointed 
Langston C. Morgan, 147, Los 
Angeles, 10.
San Juan, 'Puerto Rico—Ferd 
Hernandez, 159%, ‘ Las Vegas, 
Nev., stopped Jose CJonzalez, 
160, Puerto Rico, 9. CJpnzalez 
disqualified for butting. Pete 
Toro, 152, Puerto Rico, out­
pointed Jim  Meilleur, 157, Wind­
sor, Ont.. '
Missoula, M o n t .  — Roger 
Rouse, 173, Anaconda, Mont., 
outpointed Henry Hank, 182, De­
troit?!..;
GOT THIS ONE IN MY HIP POCm^
CABLE TV
B E T T E R
PICTURE,
M O R E
STATIONS!
A Cable hook-up 
ihakes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
Little League baseball is 
right around the corner. Don 
Turri (above) is one of the 
almost 200 boys who turned 
I out for the p ractices; Satur­
day. The season begins April 
29 and games of the farm  
league and little league wUl 
be held almost every night 
except Sunday until June 30.
Eight team s will be formed 
in each loop with an all-star 
team  chosen for inter-regional 
play. Little League is for boys 
up to 12 years of age.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
F rank  Beard faced this deci­
sion after one of Arnold Pal­
m er’s spectacular rallies of the 
$100,000 Tournament of Cham­
pions: ''
Should he try  for a birdie- 
four on the final hole Sunday 
and break a tie with Palm er or 
should he play it safe for a par 
and gamble for a  playoff with 
Arnie.
Beard agreed today he made 
the correct decision.
Beard got the birdie, the $20,- 
(KW winner’s purse and m arred 
the amazing comeback round 
bv Palm er, who shattered the 
Stardust Golf C 1 u b 's par, 
36 - 35 — 71, with a round of 
29-35̂ —64., The 29 and the 64 es- 
tabli.toed a course record.
A oulck rundown of results; 
Beard, 71 for 178, six under 
par; Palm er, 64-279; George 
Archer, 68-282; Jack Nicklaus, 
73, Doug Sanders, 71 and Bobby 
Nichols, ’70, each 284.
U.S. O n e n  champion Billv 
Casper’s 73 gave him 292, and 
M asters’ champion Gay Brewer 
had 75 for 288. ,
P a lm ei^ h o t an eagle - three 
on the Ifrst hole and added five 
birdies before he finished the 
front nine for his 29.
_ 'T  don't think I ever'ahot a 
29 before on a par-36 nine," 
said Palmer.
Palm er’s second nine was 
something else, He four-nutted 
the 14th hut on the very next 
hole he had an engle-tiiree.
The 18th Is a par-five, .540- 
ynrd hole,
"A lot of things were going 
through my mind," said Beard 
later. Included with the thought 
of an 18-hole playoff with Arnle, 
and Frank Indicated he didn’t 
think much of this idea.
So he said he told his caddie. 
"We might as well win It," 
He selected his driver instead 
of the two-tron he had l>cen us­
ing on this hole,
" I  Just knocked the hell out of 
It," aaid the happy Frank, Two 
strokes later, he faced — 
Bcven-foqter.
’’Sure.T was neryons, but not 
too much, 1 knew 1 still had an­
other putt to tic and there wa.s 
the Playoff to rem em ber."
Beard didn't Unger over the 
ball. He putted quickly. The hall 
hit the right com er of the cup 
•nd fell in.
Football is a  gruelling game.
I The rigorous body contact 
makes it plenty tough but soUd 
pads absorb much of the im pact 
I when a collision occurs.
With this in mind, try  playing 
I without pads—as rugby players 
do. Rugby is a game in which 
body contact is a  byword and 
the only protection for partici­
pants is the thickness of the uni­
form T-shirt, if you count that 
|a s  being thich
For the past month, about 40 
I Kelowna Secondary School ath­
letes of aU shapes and sizes 
have been practicing and play 
ing the sport. Coaches Jack 
I Hatch, Doug Holland and L arry 
■ Johnson have been putting the 
players through tortuous train ­
ing sessions and chalk talks to 
teach them the fundamentals of 
a game iq which only the strong 
survive.
I  TWO TEAMS
Two teams of 15 players each
Ihave been fornried. The junior 
team is for boys up to age 16 
land the seniors to 18.
The efforts of coaches and 
I players have been rewarded 
with a pair of impressive wins 
over North Kamloops and Oliv: 
er. 'The.juniors especially have 
been outstanding in two. shutout 
victories swamping Oliver 26-0 
Saturday and North Kamloops 
16-0 on April 8.
DRUMHELLER, AUa. (C P)-- The seniors registered * 14-3 
Nelson Maple Leafs scored a 6-1 
v.o,.ry  o v ,r  Dnimhe>l.r
Sunda:y and wOn their best-of-owna Saturday against Nortii 
five Western Canada AUlan Cup K“»'™loops. The Juniors begin at 
semi-final series 3-1. , P*m* «t the city Park and
Moi.nn ...111 th* scnlors will start immcdi
of m l vvTnlliiwtf Mnrn^ followlug the junior con-
f f n r l  A n n n n n U r l n ^ h '5 #l’ tWO halVCS
n n i  P n ? o n r v  K 'th  the juniors playing 25-mln-
n&lt iGQCIS tn&t nAriAHii nnH thA flAnlArfl
five semi - final 2-1 with the
In'winnfiieg** tonight| -j-he junior team  Is composed
‘V  ^*4 ,
ARNOLD PALMER 
. . . rally fails short
DOUG FETTMAN 
. . . plays rugby too
Corky Agar, Don Borgeson, 
Hugh Hooker, M urray Owens, 
Gail Holden and BUI Stcliike 
scored Nelson's goals while 
Gene Lambert replied for the 
Miners, last year's  Allan Cup 
champions.
MAMMALS BEAT FISH 
Dolphins, among the speediest 
of water creatures, swim at 20 
m.p.h, compared with 10 m.p.h, 
for salmon.
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance 
-R *«dlng-;and Intermediate 
Th# latter is particularly 
convenient f o r  housework, 
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of forwards Al Cameron. Ray 
Bassett, Dale Lutz, Ken Krclg- 
er, Larry Shaty, Bill Wilson, 
Dave Pettmah and Steve Thomp­
son, llic  backs are Dennis Dcy, 
Bon Pyle, Suen Wong, Steve 
Markle, Jim  Cronin, Bruce Ger- 
lach and Dave Brown.
Tlie seniors have six foottvU)
players on the rorter. Add the 
fact that many have at least 
two years rugby experience re­
sults in a mighty solid squad.
Dave Warner, Wayne Makln- 
son. Bob Horton and Kasper 
Walraven of the forwards are 
gridiron players. John Simkins 
and George' Moore are the other 
forwards: The backs are led by 
the Cubs’ one-two punch of Doug 
Pettm an and Perry Stang plus 
Ian Chapman, George Tlnllng, 
Fermino Scodellaro and Grant 
Gaucher.
Here is more on the rudiments 
of the game. In metaphorical 
terms, rugby is a combination 
of Custer's Last' Stand and a 
dock-wallopers war. It Is thor 
oughly exciting to enthusiasts 
and requires mountainous quan­
tities of endurance, speed and a 
variety of skills.
Basically, the objective of the 
game is to "touch" the ball, 
which Is slmllarli.v siiapod but 
.slightly larger than a football 
In the end zone. This Is done by 
kicking, passing or running the 
ball. However, all passes must 
be directed to a. player not as 
far advanced towards the op- 
Donents goal,
Rugby team s are Composed of 
15 players. Eight are forwards 
and are comparable to football 
linemen. The others are backs. 
Unlike football, the forwards 
carry the ball as often as the 
backs.
For example, in the game 
against Oliver, Al Cameron, 
who weighs 245 pounds, carried 
the ball for almost 65 yards be 
fore running out of gas and wa$ 
hauled down by a 110-poUnd 
back. Good rugby often sees a 
“ movement" or run fith every 
player on a side having playec 
the ball.
NO S'TOP ACTION
For those who complain of 
too many lapses of non-action 
during sporting events, rugby Is 
their meat. When a ball carrier 
is tackled and brought down, 
he must get rid of the ball. It 
is then put into play by the 
first man who touches it.
Deliberately kicking the ball 
along the ground is legal and 
often considered a good bit of 
strategy. No blocking or inter­
ference is allowed and ho play­
er can be more advanced than 
the ball carrier,
"A " try ", worth three points 
is scored when a player carry­
ing the ball crosses the goal 
line and touches the ball on the 
ground, A conversion similar to 
that in football follows and 
counts as two points.
If the game Is not tough 
enough as is, the rules forbid 
substitution. Any player who Is 
Injured cannot be replaced if 
unable to continue, 'The team 
then plays shorthanded.
The game originated back In 
the 1800s as is Illustrated by the 
epitaph on a tombstone which 
reads “ this stone commemor 
ates the exploit of William Webb 
Ellis who, with a fine disregard 
for the rules of football, as play­
ed In his time, first took the 
bail In Ills arm s and ran wllh It, 
thus originating tlie di.stlnclivc 
feature of the gam e." Eili.s 
died In 1823,
R o y a l s  
B l a s t  
AAacs 8-2
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
(CP)—New Westminster Royals 
mauled Saskatoon Macs 8-2 Sun. 
day to jump into a 2-0 lead in 
;;he best-of-seven Western Can­
ada Memorial Cup semi-final 
Third gam e is scheduled for 
tonight in New Westminster.
The Royals led 2-0 and 6-1 at 
be  ends of the first and sec­
ond periods.
George Watson and Glen Wil­
son scored two goals apiece for 
th e . Royals and singles were 
added by Jim  Honeysett, George 
P arre tt, George Morneau and 
Wayne Goss.
P a t Deacon and Darryl Cham­
bers scored the Saskatoon goals
READY FOR SPORT
A 26-year-old Swedish inven­
tor has produced a soccer ball 
which emits a beeping signal 
so that blind people can play 
football.
IS tnere a
money problem you 
need to solve?
N I A G A B A
KNOWS HOW
Get cash now. . .  for overdue biUa, nnexpected 
expensies, any good reason. A Niagara counsellor 
will talk over the amount and repayment schedule. . .  
and tailor it to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planning go together
Loans from $50 to $2500 
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
273 Bernard Ave. 762-5311
of thB
FISH GO TO FARM
Most of the fish caught in 







D<hieert, Tea or Coff##
99c




.IMPROVE YOUR HOM E DURINQ 
^CENTENNIAL YEAR I
A PATIO
beautifies your hom e and adds to  
your fam ily 's  fun -filled  outdoor 
activities. W ith Lafarge Cem ent, you 
can build an attractive patio quickly  
and  econom ically, V 
See yourLAFARGE DEALER for 
com pleto details  and specifications  
Of paiios, curbs, flagstones  
and other homo Im provem ents.
LAFARGE
C E M E N T
, it's true.
pay you one- 
more interest
Which bank?








from dato of doposlt.
4®̂  on minimum monthly balance.
4% with cash wlthdrawal^regular 
savings accounts with chequing 
privileges still Rvaiiable. i
Ask tboa t» 4% True Sevfngt Account e t yourneerest brenck.
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CHICAGO (CP)—The name— 
Terry Sawchuk 
And Sawchuk was the story bf 
the fifth _game of the Stanley 
Cup semi-final series between 
Chicago Black Hawks and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs. : ^  '
Sawchuk ; went into the Tor­
onto nets at the start of the 
second period Satiirday with the 
game tied 2-2. And that ended 
the Chicago scoring. The Hawks 
could knock Sawchuk down, but 
they couldn’t get past him. 
Leafs won the game 4-2.
“What can you/ say,” said 
Chicago coach Billy Reay. ‘‘The 
guy was fantastic, we couldn’t 
beat him. We went at the Tor­
onto net 68 times and 49 shots 
were on target.”
Sawchuk, Ukey to his Leaf 
team-matesi made 37 saves—22 
in the final pieribd. He replaced 
Johnny Bower who made io 
stops. and allowed the two goals 
in the first period.;
DRAWS IMLAGH PRAISE
Even Toronto coach P i nch 
Imlach, who is usually reticent 
after one player stands out, 
praised Sawriuik.
‘’He was fantastic. I t’s one of 
the best games I’ve ever seen 
him play, some of the saves 
were almost unbelievable.” 
The victory gives the Leafs 
a 3-2 lead in the Rest-of-seven 
series and the advantage of 
home ice in the sixth ganie 
Tuesday n i g h t  at Toronto’s 
Maple Leaf Gardens. Winner of 
the series meets Montreal Cana- 
diens for the Stanley Cup.
The game produced oiie cas 
ualty — an important one for 
Chicago. Stan Mikita aggra­
vated a pulled muscle in his 
right leg and may not play for
TERRY SAWCHUK 
,... zero'.'hero.
the Black Hawks Tuesday night.
He hurt the muscle in Thurs­
day’s game and it apparently 
b o th er^  him Saturday. Mikita 
who led the NHL in scoring 
this season, took ; his regular 
shift Saturday and played on 
the power-play. ,
The big question after the 
game was why did BoWer sud­
denly decide to leave the Tor­
onto nets? .
‘‘I told Punch that I  was a 
bit shaky and wasn’t  feeling just 
right,” said Bower who was 
making his first start . in the 
series since injuring his finger 
at the Leafs training camp in 
Peterborough,.Ont.
. ‘‘I said maybe you better put 
in Ukey.This: is an important 
game to the guys, a lot depends 
on it. Ukey is real hot.”
Mike Walton, Frank Mahov-
lich, Peter iRemkowskI and Jim  
Pappin scored for Toronto. Lou 
Angotti and Bobby Hull got the 
Black Hawks goals,
LOSES TOUCH
“I don’t know what happened 
on their first (Angotti's) goal,” 
said Bower. “All I know is the 
piick hit my rtick and turned 
it around as it went in.”
A shirt - rieeved crowd of 
16,666, sweltering in 71-degree 
temperatures, sensed a battle 
when Sawchuk came into the 
nets.
It Was nearly a disaster. Al­
most as soon as play got under 
way Sawchuk was hit in the left 
shoulder by a sizzling slapshot 
frpm Hull. The Toronto het- 
m inder spun around and fell 
heavily to the ice.
_ “ I  was aifraid that I’d hit him 
in the neck or throat”’ said 
Hull; who thought Sawchuk was 
seriously injured by the 20-foot 
shot.; •
But SaWchuk, a veteran of 18 
sesabns in the National Hockey 
League, picked himself up, and 
after shaking off the numbing 
effects of the shot continued the 
game.
After, Sawchuk was asked if 
he’d seen the shot.
“Are you kidding. All yoii do 
is hope that it hits you. Espe-  ̂
daUy when Bobby Hull is the 
guy at the other end. 'There’s 
no skill to that.”
Of Sawchuk’s 15 saves in the 
second-period; only a coupie
wex* really difficult. But in tin 
third pniodr-nearly e v ^  shoi 
was a potential |p>al.
P at Stapleton got away at 
least six slapriiots, Hull contin 
ually peppered the net from th r  
point and Stan Mikita was friia 
trated from clbse-ih drives.
Sawchuk did everything. Hi 
leaped, s p  r a w  l e d, twisted 
jumped, fell and kicked out thi 
Hawk scoring thrusts. His bes* 
save was on a clear breakawaj 
by Doug Mohns.;
When you necu .uoney for the 
better things Spring brings. i ,
THE SCHOOL OF HARD KNOCKS
Dennis Hull, the bruising the boards in the fifth game
Hawk left winger, is knocked of the Stanley Cup semi-finals
off his skates in a collision played in Chicago Saturday,
with Leafs’ Ron Ellis along The Hawks ran  out of gas in
the third period as the Leafs 
scored twice for a 4-2 win 
and a 3-2 lead in the series. 
Notice Hull’s curved stick. 
(See story below.)
TORONTO (CP) — Referee 
Vern Buffey of the National 
Hockey League has been repri­
manded and will be fined for 
publicly replying to criticism 
from Bill Jennings, president of 
New York Rangers.
“Vern has already been dis­
ciplined and he will definitely 
be fined,” Scotty Morrison,
Ron Andrews is publicity 
directolr and statistician for 
the National Hockey League 
and a former hockey writer 
for The Canadian Press. He 
was there Saturday as Tor­
onto Maple Leafs defeated 
-C h icag o  Black Hawks 4-2,
W ritten for The Canadian Press 
By RON ANDREWS
CHICAGO (C P )-T he turning 
point of the game was nt the 
start of the second period when 
veteran Terry Sawchuk took 
over the gonltending for Leafs.
Johnny Bower, making his 
first start in the series after 
suffering an injury to his right 
hand, was having his troubles 
In Iho first jieriod. He apjienred 
to bo having difficulty holding 
hi.s atick on ninny shots and 
oftoii, unnaturally, covered up 
with hla catching, lofl hand. 
When Sawchuk came in, the 
score WHS 2-2, Chicago, which 
net an NHL record bf 264 goals 
this season, didn’t get any more 
iijk the game,
^ T lio  player who stopped them 
cold was Sawchuk, who, espe­
cially in the third period, played 
like the Sawchuk of 10 years 
ago when he was spearheading 
Detroit Red Wlng.s to NHL titles 
and Stanley (''up clinmplonships.
MOHNS’ SHOT KEY HAVE
He wa.s pnrtlcuiariy brilliant 
on a shot by Doug Mohns late 
in the third Just Ix'fore Jirn 
Paiipln pul the l.ea[s ahead 4-2 
Snw(fhuk made the biggest save 
of the game by stopping Mohns, 
who had been put In the clear 
apd came in on top of the Leaf 
noduinder,
Hut earlier, centre Dave l^oon 
d i s p l a y e d  his value to the I,dafs 
heading the. penally •killing, 
T.ils has Iven one of ’roronlo’s 
y.iilden sd'ong inilnt.s tn this 
M'lle.s. 71ie l.eals have held the 
Hawks much tndow their |x*r- 
crntage in the regular Reason 
when the Hawk.s led the league 
on |iowei'-i)la,v goals.
Siiuilarly, the Leafs’ iwiialty 
killing over tlie leguliii sea-on 
W11-' tile woi'-Jt in the leiigue Hut 
III thi,s series, players such as
I Kcon. Gcoige AniTiirong. nrpiii
,li ffrev i lii-- (he di'feiu'etneii. 
h ^ e  TiiiuiKe-l tiolilc up flu  
^ ^ a |o '.s  ur\e-'W iug povser scot
NHL referee-in-chief„ said in an 
interview Sunday night.
The fine will not be imposed 
because of the content of Buf- 
fey’s statement. It will be levied 
because the term s of his em­
ployment state he m ust not 
sound off in the manner he did.”  ̂
Buffey, a senior official, pul> 
licly defended the work of his, 
colleague John Ashley, who 
refereed Saturday’s fifth - game 
of the Stanley Cup semi-final 
between Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Chicago Black Hawks. : 
But . Jennings’ criticism of 
Ashley’s work^^came during the 
semi-final scries between the 
Rangers and Montreal Cana- 
dlens, won by Montreal .four 
straight. ,
TICKED OFF ASHLEY
Ashley worked the third game 
of the .series, won 3-2 by Mont­
real, and Jennings said Ashley’s 
errors included the disallowing 
of a goal by Phil Goyette of 
New York.
Jennings wa.s quoted , as call­
ing Ashley a bush-leaguer and 
an incompetent.
In a published rebuttal, Buf­
fey said:
“It Is ridiculous that Jen­
nings can rap officials like he 
does.
How dare he brand an official 
such as Ashley a bush-leaguer 
and Incompetent. Ashley has 
forgotten more about hockey 
than Jennings will ever learn."
Morrison said he agreed with 
Buffey's remarks, but disagreed 
With the way he publicly pre­
sented them.
"'This abusing ot officials has 
got to stop,’’ Morrison said; “I
SEATTLE (AP) — Chuck 
Holmes scored two goals Satur­
day night to lead the Seattle 
Totems to a  4-1 win over Cali­
fornia and a victory in their 
best-of-seven Wertern Hockey 
League semi-final playoffs.
The Totems, who won four 
games to two, will m eet Van­
couver’s Canucks in a  best-of-
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
don’t  condone this public criti­
cism, particularly at the owner 
level, but it can’t  be stopped 
overnight.
‘Vern was wrong in replying 
to the charges himself. He 
should have come to me and I 
would have made a reply for 
him after talking it over with 
Clarence Campbell, president of 
the league.”
MUST USE LEAGUE /
Asked if referees should be 
allowed to answer criticism, 
Morrison said:
“Of course. But they must 
come to the league instead of 
speaking to newspaper report­
ers. I t’s an internal m atter, def­
initely ' something the officials 
themselves should not get into.’l 
Morrison said he spoke to 
Buffey Saturday night on the 
plane returning from Chicago.
“ I verbally reprimanded him. 
He realizes what he said was 
wrong. But when he was inter­
viewed, he had reached the 
point where he felt he had to 
defend his colleagues or ex­
plode,”
Morrison said league officials 
cannot be rriuzzled.
“It’s hard for them to come 
out after a game and listen to 
criticism from all side's. Some­
times, they have to say some­
thing. But they must say it to 
us, not to reporters,”
Asked about the amount of 
Buffey's fine, Morrison said: 
"When I fine him, it'll be a 
private thing. If I tell you. I'll 
be setting a precedent and I 
don't Intend to do that. He will 
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4 0 1.000
5 1 .833 --
4 1 .800 %
3 2 .600 1%
3 3 .500 2
3 3 .500 2
2 3 .400 2%
1 4 .200 3%
1 5 .167 4
6 4 .000 4
in League
4 2 .667 -j-.
3 2 .600 %
3 2 .600 %
3 2 ;600 %
3 3 1500 1 ‘
3 3 .506 1
2 2 .500 1
2 3 .400 1%
2 3 . .400 1%
SUNDAY 
American League
Baltimore 4-3 California 5-0 
Chicago 7-4 Washington 3^ 
Detroit 6-7 Kansas City 3-11 
Cleveland 4 Minnesota 3 
New’York 7 Boston 6
SATURDAY
Cleveland 4 California 1 
New York 1 Boston 0 
Kansas City 11 Baltimore 3 
Detroit 4 Minnesota 3 
Washington 3 Chicago 1
SUNDAY 
National League
Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 5 
Atlanta 4 Los Angeles 1 
St. Louis 11 Hourton 8 
Philadelphia 2 New York 0 
Cincinnati 4-6, San Francisco 1-0
SATURDAY
Cincinnati 7 Houston 3 ,
Atlanta 4 San Francisco 3 
St. Louis 13 Los Angeles 4
seven series for the Lester P a t­
rick Cup.
Vancouver swept its series 
with Portland’s Buckaroos, who 
finished the season leading the 
league. ■ '
The first two games of the 
series will be in Vancoiiver 
Wednesday and Friday. All the 
rest will be played in Seattle 
because the Vancouver rink will 
not be available.
California’s Stan Gilbertson 
opened the scoring with 8:40 
gone in the game. It was the 
third straight tim e in the play­
off series that Gilbertson had 
gotten the first goal.
With the Seals two men short 
midway through the period, 
Larry Lund controlled the piick, 
faked substitute goalie Al Smith, 
who went sprawling and shot 
into the unguarded net.
Smith, who played for Vic­
toria, was in the nets; because 
regular goalie Jack McCartan 
hurt his knee at Oakland Friday. 
He visited a doctor Saturday 
afternoon and tried the knee out 
in the pre-game workout but 
decided he could not play.
The Totems dominated play 
in the second quarter and Bob 
Lemieux broke the tie at the 
14,28 mark when he fired in a 
low 25-footer. Holmes' first goal 
came three minutes later and 
his second wound up the scoring 





May Be Simply 
Sliiggiah Kidney Action
I t ’s  •  p ity  to  p u t up yyith thia common 
backache becauaa you Just don’t  know 
the cauae, and t)ie m edication th a t  
may help you, 'V'ou ace, If kidneyi 
hecome ahuralah, u rin a ry  irrita tio n  
and bladder dlacom tort m ay follow. 
The reault can be an  aniioylnir, nag.. 
■Ins backache, ThIa It w hen Dodd'a 
Kidney Pllla can help b rin a  relief. 
Dodd'a atlm ulate kidney action , help re ­
lieve the  Irrita ted  condition th a t  cauaea 
the backache. T ake Dodd'a and  aee If 
you don 't feel better, reat better. Uaed 
aucceaafiilly by mllllona fo r over 70 
yeara. New lu rse  alae aavea money.
Be a master changer-of-address when you move
go to the Post Office, 




let the rest o f the world 





IN T E R N A T IO N A L
Getting th e  cash you need to enjoy be tte r living this Spring 
is  a  sim ple m atter a t your GAC International office. You 
ge t prompt, persona! a tten tio n . ? .  ready cash to help you 
build a patio for outdoor fun, ou tfityour family in the  new  
Spring fashions, re-furnish o r re-decorate your h o m e. . .
tohelpyou  m eet S p r in g e x p e n s e s .. .o r f o ra n y p d  reason.
LOANS W  TO SION
gHQ lUG ipiUTjOlllltD. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 
auto insurance Is complete.
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Why is spring a good time 
to get the bug?
m
Spring is skipping out of the house and 
shifting for yourself. And o Volkswagen 
is a great car to shift In. (The four- 
speed stick shift lets you drive the car. 
N ot vice versa. And helps save money 
on gos, too.)
Spring is fbllowing the slr̂ on sound of 
the open rood. But drive carofijlly o f 
the sirens will be following you. (Cruis­
ing speed in a VW Is 78 miles an hourJ
Spring is getting off the beaten track 
and making tra c b  of your own. (You 
cap drive right up to  your picnic spot 
in a Volkswogen. It has the traction to
\
go in mud and sand. And a torsion bar 
suspension thot’ll g e t you over the 
roughest bumps. N o  springs to  be 
sprung.)
Spring (s when money doesn't grow 
on trees. (With new clothes to buy 
and last year's taxes to  pay, It's gooid 
to know that new Volksv/agens start 
as low as $1798*.)
T hat's  w hat spring ii. And why 
youTI enjoy it more in a 
Volkswagen,
So see us soon. Spring 
expires on June 2Ist.
roK  rOtTAL INfOCMATION THI VIUOW MOK OF V9VR TIIIFHONI COOK
MtRVYN MOTORS LTD., 1?75 Water Street. Tel. 762-2307
jnUHI S 1967
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MONTREAL (CP)—The shock 
pavUion of Expo 67 m ay well 
turn out to be the Ghristian 
pavilion? p r  e v i e w e d  for 
artounded reporters.
The $1,3(X),000 project on a 
28,000,00()-square-foot site on the 
northwest of Notre Daiiie Island 
greets visitors with the conven­
tional Rxpo unconventionality of 





LOS ANGELES (AP)-Luhion 
Oil Co? of California has re­
ceived $8,250,000 from American 
insurance companies for losses 
from the sinking of the tanker 
Torrey Canyon off England last 
month.
A Union Oil official said Fri­
day the payment came ftom  the 
American Hull Insurance Syndi­
cate which represents 65 com­
panies.
Union Oil said the hull and 
machinery of the. tanker were 
insured for some $16,500,000. 
j London companies paid the bal­
ance. ;■
The ship, chartered by Union 
Oil to British Petroleum, Ltd., 
broke up off the English coast, 
Releasing oil that fouled the sea 
arid beaches. V
95 per cent of Canada’s Chris- 
tiaris take part—the Anglican, 
Baptist, Greek Orthodox, Luth­
eran, Presbyterian, R  o m a n 
Catholic? Utarainian Greek Or­
thodox and United Church of 
Canada.? ■?
There’s hot a pulpit in the 
place. No stained-glass windows, 
no religious statues or paintings, 
no hymns, no praying, no: ser- 
nions?''
Instead the pavilion’s theme— 
The Eighth Day or man’s day 
on. earth—is laid put in three 
areas for visitors to  experience.
Area 1 is heayy with the in­
sistent thump of a human heart­
beat, from a loudspeaker in an 
exhibition of photographs deal­
ing with medical science. ,■
FIGHTING A LONELY, LOST BATTLE (A P : Wirepbotol
A lone Philadelphia fireman Philadelphia as flaines whip
directs a  water stream  from every window of the top
•gainst a wooiden fence near floor. The fa c to ^  building, in
a  raging warehouse fire in the western section bf the city.
was destroyed by .the blaze. 
It was unoccupied and firri 
men expressed the belief 
children playing in the build­
ing may have set pff the fire. 
Firemen on other sides of the 
building prevented flames 
from spreading to a neighbor­
ing school and hornes.
Duchess Of Kent
NEW YORK (AP)—The U.S. 
econoniy slowed duririg the first 
quarter of the year this week’s 
commerce department report on 
the gross n a t i o r i  a l  product 
';showed?,? ;.:■■■ ■
The GNP—total of all goods 
and services produced — rose 
only a t an annual ra te  of $5,- 
000,000,000, the smallest amount 
since the 1961 recession. ’The 
government said the advance 
was due solely to price rises 
ra th e r than higher output.
But there were two indications 
the economy might be pulling 
but pi toe doldrums, Automb- 
bile sales in the first 10 days 
o f April topped those of the 
sam e period a year earlier, 
showing toe firist such gain in 
1967. Retail sales climbed in 
March to a record, setting a 
new in a rk . for the first time 
sirice last September.
Settlement of toe trucking inr 
diistry labor dispute arid exten­
sion of the deadline for a rail- 
?way strike were other favorable 
developments.
The GNP in the first three
ing shutdown to a:n estimated 
153,000 cars from 165i008 last 
week and 211,601 a year ago.
Steel production last week de­
clined two per cent to 2,385,000 
tons from 2,434,000 the previous 
week. ■
months of this year reached a 
record anriual ra te of $764,300,- 
000,060 but the $5,000;000,000 
gain was far below the $14,0OO,- 
000,000 spurt in the 1966 fourth 
quarter. Not since tlie $300,000,- 
000 annual-rate gain in the first 
quarter of 1961 has toe GNP 
risen less vigorously.
SOLD 207,357 CARS
Automobile sales in early Ap­
r i l . totalled 207,357, partenger 
cars, compared ,with 199,660 in 
the corresponding 1966 period.
Retail; sales rose in March 
to $26,474,000,000, .up three per 
cent from February, and four 
per cent from a year earlier.
The labor department re­
ported that in inid-March the 
unennployment rate dipped:, to 
3.6 per cent of the labor force 
from 3.7 per cent a month ear­
lier. The liutriber of persons un­
employed iri mid-March fell by 
229,000 to a total of 2,954,000. 
Total employment rose by 54,- 
000 to 72,560,000.
Automobile production dipped 
this week because of the trUck-
GUNS STOLEN
STOCKHOLM (AP)-*Two Gol/ 
revolvers giVen to Sweden’s 
King Karl XV by Abraham Lin­
coln were stbleri early; Friday 
fro.m the royal arm bry o f ; toe 
Nordic nnuseum here? police re;- 
I)orted; The thieves m o u n t^  a  
rpbf, sawed off toe bars of a 
back window of the huge build­
ing pri Djurgaaden Isle and then 
broke open the class case where 
the weapons lay. .
<  HERE’S ONE PLAN
SALISBURY (AP) — R? H. 
Jam es, a member of the rul­
ing Rhodesia Front party, told 
Parliam ent t  h e  governirient 
shbuld establish brothels—out­
side the city—since it. is unable 
to curb prostitution. Minister of 
Law and Order Desrnond Lard- 
ner-Bprke made no comment 
but said he would consult with 
toe rriiriister of social welfare
CANDHJLT CAUGHT
All around this area large 
blownrup photbgraphs show peo­
ple caught unawares, walking 
down streets,' arguing, singing.:
One shows a gogo dancer, 
breasts bare but for two fifty- 
cent-piece rtze pasties, Another 
shows a girl with two aspirins 
where her breasts would be.
The visitbr passes into Area 2 
by walking down a roughcast 
sipping rarrip, lined with more 
photographs, of youths kicking 
a young boy, of Negro homo­
sexuals in women’s clothing and 
makeup, of flies crawling over 
a dirty cup, of a wall with ob­
scenities chalked on it.
T he roof gets lbwer, the photo­
graphs are depressing, toe walls 
are painted , black, the visitor is 
being p rep p ed  for a brain-stun­
ning 13-minute film presenta­
tion.,.
The filrp. is the crux of the
whole pavilion arid leaps hyp­
notically through 50 /years o f  
horror to  the viewer with 
the realization of what Irian has 
done with his enivirpnment.
Startirig with inriocuous carou­
sels and fairground rides it 
jumps to toe struttings of Kaiser 
Wilheliri ;before the F irst World 
Wrir, the start of hostilities and 
the raging inassacre by naval 
gun, aircraft and infantry bay­
onet.
Peace comes, the frenetic so­
ciety of between the wars un­
folds and again war lopms.
Mussblini primps and roars 
before huge crowds, Italian 
forces smilingly crush Abyssm 
ian  natives, using aircraft and 
bombs against rifles,, machine- 
. gims against spears, grenades 
against fists.
Aftermath itMiri wearing con­
centration camp striped bloom- 
ers n b w  are' laughing and eld­
erly people stand on park 
benches to show their e x u b ^  
ance and defiarice of authority.
REPRESENTS U F E
Designer Charles Gagriori said 
the pavilion is intended to rep­
resent life itself.
"There’s np guide, no explana­
tion. ’Ihe visitor doesn’t have 
time to stop, exactly as iri 
everyday life;
’Die pavilion has a message 
common to all religious denom­
inations, that God is involved in 
everyday living."
He spent 14 months on the ’ 
film—most of it actual f ilm - 
clips, bbrrowed from a New 
York film library.
There is no fake footage in 
it,’’ he said. “From the soldiers 
dying in the F irst World War to 
toe self-immolatiori of a Bud­
dhist priest, it’s all genuine, I 
looked through 70,000 feet of 
filriti to put it together.’’
LONDON (AP)—’The?Duchess 
of Kent, 34, entered a hospital 
Friday for treatm ent of a small 
abscess on her face, A state­
ment;, said she would be in hos­
p ital only a few days. The duch 
ess was niarried to the Duke 
of Kent, cousin of the Queeri 
in 1961. T hey  have two childreri
t r a in e d  SINCE WAR
More than 90 per cent of all 
East' Germany’s school teachers 
were trained since 1945.
MUSHROOM RISES
Hitler? the Japariese an d  toe 
whole conflict of the Second 
World War appear' and then the 
ominous m u s h r  0 p m of toe 
atomic bomb and the desolate 
wastes of Hiroshima.
T h e  visitor walks up a ram p 
away from toe small theatre 
where no seats are provided 
and into a small room called 
Aftermath where large phbto- 
graphs of dead children, shat­
tered cities' and blasted country­
side poirit up toe moral of toe 
f i l m . ; -
Up a flight of stairs lies area 
3,;where prjectoros throw' huge 
slides of people kissing and liv­
ing happily. This - area stresses 
human love rind toe hope of 
mankind.
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CAR RUNS WILD
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)—A 
railway commuter, car ran wild 
Friday . night, injuring seves 
persons and damaging several 
autos as it ran through down­
town South .Bend. Breaks on the 
single-unit electric ca r failed as 
it approached a west-side term i­
nal here. The car went on a 33- 
block rampage, demolishing five 
automobiles and damaging eight 
others a t . intersections in the 
city. None of the 52 passengers 
aboard was injured.
FR ED  C. GRIFFIN  
TRUCKING LTD.
G R A V E L
Pit Run and Crush for All 
Your Needs
SUBDIVISION ROADS 
Phone 768-5327 Westbank 
Phone 767-22U Peaehland 
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Mrs. Clan Lawrsnci, 1MI Lsmbart Avtnus, Kalowna, B.C., receives $1,000 
Peter JKkson Cato Award from Peter Jackson district manager Mr. R. S.
Grlmw. C ertificates wortti $1,000 ate inserted Into a number of Peter
KING SIZE
.P e te r  JackSOn...for people with.a positive tastei.
The forests serve tis 
all in many, varied ways
Onco the woods were an Inaccessible, sombre, misty world. A world growing 
at our doorstep tha t  few people knew.
Over the years, far-sighted forest policies tamqd the wilderness, made the 
forests places for both work and play.
The forests are the source of raw material for the many products Crown 
Zellorbach makes. But they are more than just tree farms. As logging roads 
create access routes, they provide the maximum benefit for the greatest number 
of people. Last year, more than 30,000 persons visited our tlmberlands.
In this way, the forests In our care will continue to provide livelihoods for , 
many and a source of pleasure for many more.
HOW THE FORESTS SERVE US
*  Timber h  h a rm te d  to mako a 
wide ra n g o o tfo n it products.
-X- IVafer for irrigation comes from 
carefully managed tlmberlands.
■X- Company-built logging roads pro­
vide access for recreation.
•Jf En/py the forests, bu t remember, 
o n ly y w  can prevent fires.
SMSIMPSOH U M im  CROWM ZnURBACK CARARA tlM IKD
KELOWNA i>AILT COUIRIES. MON.. APRIL IT. INT PAGE t l
T :
As reported in the  press, the international Brotherhood of Electrical Workers^ 
II 2 1 3 , has taken a "'Strike Vote”  pf emp the EleetriGal Department of 
City of Kelowna and is now threatening STRIKE ACTION. A ^
wage rate for i''Jdurneyman Lineman” at December 31st, 1965  was
$3 .52  per hour or $7 ,300 .00  per annum; without overtime or standby payments.
The UNANIMOUS RECOAAAAENDATION of a Conciliation Board (including a Union 
Representative) delivered March 3rd, 1967 was tha t the following w ages be paid 










This recommendation has been ACCEPTED by the City even though the w ages 
appear to be higher than justified. Despite the fact tha t the Union w as primarily 
responsible for the extended delays in negotiations the  City has agreed to accept 
a new contract back-dated some 15 months to  January 1st, 1966. If the Union had 
accepted the Board's recommendation th e  City would have paid, to  each Journey­
man Lineman who had worked the full 15  months period the lump sum of over 
$ 4 8 0 .0 0  retroactive pay -  not including overtime -  and would have commenced to 
pay the $ 3 .9 4  per hour rate (a 42c per hour increase) immediately. W hat could be
an
improvements in the Contract were 
's  vacation each year was granted, thus 
vacation after five years service and four weeks vacation after 
The City also offered to guarantee at least 8 0 %  of straight time 
employees off work and receiving W orkmen's Compensation, 
were made, perhaps of a more minor nature , but in total they 
stantial improvement for the employees.
giving 
ten years service, 




and in addition they are demanding th a t  the  City reduce the w ork w eek from 40  
hours to  37V2 hours w ithout loss in take-home pay. The City can see ho justification 
w hatsoever in exceeding its already generous offer to  the  Union by a further 
benefit of a work w eek reduction with th e  same take-home pay.
Reducing the  work-week by 2V2 hours each w eek would have the effect of 
further increasing the journeyman Lineman wage rate in 1967 by 26c per hour for 
a total increase in 1967  of 68c over th e  terminal rate of the expired contract. 
The w age rate in 1968 would be $4 .35  per hour.
This extravagant demand w as NOT recommended by the Conciliation Board, 
even though the Union's representative filed a minority report in this specific 
instance.
THE CITY OF KELOWNA w ants  to  be, and has been, fair to its employees. A 
government-appointed Board of Conciliation heard representations from both sides, 
viewed the whole state  of the  electrical utility industry in the Province, and made 
its Unanimous Recommendation. In accepting the Board Report the  G ty is NOT 
PREPARED to dig deeper into its taxpayers ' pockets to grant the additional unrea­
sonable demand for a reduced work w eek  with the same take-home pay.
THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, LOCAL 213, 
must bear full responsibility for all the  inconvenience to the public th a t  will result 
if they carry out their threat to "STRIKE” ! i
The City will, of course, do its best to  maintain service through any emergency 
and the necessary arrangements will be m ade in the event strike action does occur.
CONCILIATION BOARD REPORT MAR. 3rd, 1967 
CITY OF KELOWNA & I.B.E.W. LOCAL 213
o / s o  sA o w /n g  
UNION DEMANDS FOR 37 1/2 HOUR WEEK







Recom­ Union Demands 37^2 Hour llasu'ti on siraight time only ■— (overtime and standby not included).
Rate Dec. 31 mended mended mended Week —  No l.oss In Pay 1965 I96« 1967 lOAft
Classification 1965 1965 1966 1967 1968 1966 1967 I96R Classification Monthly Annual Monthly Annual Monthly Annual Monthly Annual
Foreman . . . . 3 .69 3.72 3.86 4 .16 4.31 n /a 4 .4 4 4 .6 0 $ $ $ ■ $ $ $ $ $
Communication \ Foreman -  . .  638 7 ,6 6 0 66 7 8 ,013 7 l9 8 ,636 745 8,947
Technician. .  . 3 .6 0 3.63 3.77 4 .07 4 .22 n /a 4 .3 4 4 .5 0 Communication
Journeyman \ Technician . 622 7 ,473 652 7 ,826 704 8,449 730 8,760
Lineman .  .  . 3 .49 3.52 3.65 '3 .9 4 4 .08 n /a 4 .2 0 4 .3 5 Journeyman
Serviceman Lineman .  . .  603 7 ,245 631 7 ,577 6 8 i 8 ,179 705 8 ,470
Lineman .  .  . 3 .2 6 3.29 3.41 3 .68 3.81 n /a 3 .9 2 4 .0 6 Serviceman
Groundman .  .  . 2 .68 2 .70 2.8Q 3.02 3.13 n /a 3 .2 2 3 .3 4 Lineman .  . .  563 6 ,7 6 7 5 89 7 ,079 6 36 7,639 659 7,909
Truck Driver .  . 2 .7 6 2.79 2 .89 3 .12 3.23 n /a 3 .3 3 3 .4 4 Groundman . .  463 5 ,563 4 84 5 ,812 522 6,269 541 6 ,497
Meter Reader .  . 2 .42 2 .44 2.53 2 .73 2 .83 n /a 2.91 3 .02 Truck Driver . .  477 5 ,729 4 99 5 ,999 539 6,477 558 6,705
Percentagelncrease 7/9% 3.6% T i m  SM% Meter R eader. - 418 5 ,023 4 37 5 ,252 472 5,667 489 5,875
PiAOE l l  K E L ^ ^ APBII. 17. IMT
BEUEYE IT OR NOT
OPERATED RESUmy BETk’EEN 
Tuqela Mouth and Im oni,
«j Zuloland. S. Africa,
U/d PUUID BY 8  TKftMD ZOK/IS
m the Mmduruoi 
Tril», of Brazil ID PROVE 
HIS FITNESS FCfR MARRIAGE 
P  BURIED WOE FOR HOURS IN 
A N  ANT H U  SUmMING  
WITH THE INSECTSs  *N. f wm Sn«MH hfc, IH7. W«H wm4 •
SALMC/)
ATTEMPTING TO l^APUP.THE 
WATERFAUS KlMORiioa<,SartlaiiA 
FOR YEARS HAD TD AVOID A 
CAULDRON OF BOILING WATER 
POSITIONED UNDER THE WLLS BY 
RESIDENTS OF THE MEARBV CASTLE 
WHO MADE A MEAL OF 
A N r SALMON THAT FELL 
INTO THE p a r
OTTAWA (CP> — The battle 
over the government’s bill to 
unity the armed services ended 
its secMid week Friday with qi>/ 
position guns rtill pounding and 
Liberal forces appearing to hold 
their ground.
Debate On the 65-clause bill 
began April 3 and not one clause 
has yet been approved as Con­
servatives continue th e ir, attack 
on the legislation that will bring 
together the army, navy and air 
force into a single service.
Opposition claims are, that 
Unification has liOt been prop­
erly defined and th a t Defence 
Minister Hellyer has refused to 
listen to reasonable criticisms.
There has been criticism that 
Canada’s foreign policy lacks 
definition and that it would he 
pointlert to determine the char­
acter of a military force when 
is not known what its role 
would be.
The government B^ve notice 
Thurrtiay it will use the so- 
called ’’guillotine rule”  if neces- 
say to end the debate.
The rule, being tried for this 
season only, provides that allo­
cation, of time for a debate be 
determined by an all-party com- 
m ittee.::-''
headed for more rough handling 
next week in the wake of 
charges from a  Maritimes mem­
ber Friiday that some service­
men wanting to leave the armed 
forces after serving their agreed 
time are being denied release.
Patrick Nowlan (PC—Digby- 
Aiinapolis-Kings) asked Defence 
Minister Hellyer tO explain this 
‘freeze” on releasing men en­
titled to retire.
‘Itoe ininister said he hop«i to 
make a statement Monday.
He was asked a similar ques­
tion by Mr. Nowlan Feb. 24 and 












WHAT 5 P »  •THAT 
N\EAN ?  THE'/  ̂
WiusT <NOW Bwqci 







know ; t h e r e  a e e
NO IN BTACE.^











WANTEP HIS CHECX, 
THE PHOME RMsKB/ 
AWP MOTHER FEU - 
POWM THE 
EASEMENT
IT WAS LIRE 
THIS —
CAN SET LIMIT
If there is no agreement, the 
government can introduce a mo­
tion setting time limits on the 
debate.
T he all-party committee met 
Friday evening without reach­
ing agreement and was to meet 
again Monday.
The legislation a p p e  a re d
MAT TAKE LEGAL ACTION
■The Nova Scotia member said | 
outside the Commons he ques­
tions' the legality of keeping I 
men in the services against 
their will and knows of one man | 
considering legal action. ,
Alvin Hamilton (PC—Qu’Apr I 
pelle) urged Mr, Hellyer to de^ 
lay the bhl’s more contentious ] 
sections Until the next session I 
of Parliam ent. ’This would allow 
members' time to find out just 
what were the implications of ] 
unification.
‘The impasse on unification I 
was an opportunity for Prim e 
M inister. Pearspn to exercise 
statesmanship and ‘‘give the 
leadership he’s supposed to I 
give” in such situations. .
Dayid Pugh PC—Okanaganl 
Eevelstoke) said such a delay 
would mean further uncertainty 
in the forces that .“ somethirig 













VERY SIMPLE TO A/IAKE. 
AND YOU CAN COOK IT AHEAD 
OF TIME AND OUST REHEAT.
CERTAINLY. 1 LOVE TO COOK. IF I  HAP MORE 
PRIVACY IN MY APARTMENT TO INVITE YOU 






By B. JAY BECKEH 






f  K 10 6 5
♦  K I043■ :■
WEST EAST
♦  J 9 6 5 8  4 1 0 2
V Q 9 4  4 7 3
♦  8 53 ♦ Q J 9 7 6
4,10 3 ♦ K Q 8 A
SOUTH
♦  A K 7  
4  A J 8 2
■■"■♦A,
4 A J 9 6 5
The bidding:
North E ast Spntii West
Pass Pass I 4  Pass
1 ♦  Pass 2 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 6 4  Pass
Pass Dble(!) Redble
Opening lead — two of dia-
OFFICE HOURS
•••turM SynJicaU, In*-* Wailn ilgnt* rKin
liionds
It is a  fact that many famou.*! 
hands you read about have 
more of a background than 
meets the eye.
In most cases, the hand has 
either a hero Or a goat to make 
the story more ; interesting 
though sometimes it is nothing 
more exciting than an excellent 
bid or play that makes the hand 
worthwhile.
Thus, in the accompanying
deal played in the Vanderbilt 
team  of four championship in 
1952, you might wonder what 
induced E ast to double six 
hearts with his meager values. 
Perhaps this can : best be ex­
plained by Dick Kahn (West) 
who reported the hand for the 
Bridge World magazine in these 
words;
“ This was one of the more 
interesting hands in the quali 
fying round—the fourth : board 
in our match against the. Ed 
Marcus-Morrie Ehs teani. Peter 
Leventritt and I  were feeling 
pretty sick—we had gone down 
500 on a hand where they didn’t 
have a game, and they had bid 
a nonrvuln.erable game a n d 
made it on three finesses. So: we 
needed points by the time this 
deal came around.
‘‘I led a diamond. Marcus 
played a low trump to the king 
and Returned a club. Peter— 
who couldn’t very well know 
about my queen of trunips and 
who had to do something to 
make his psychic double stand 
up-rducked the club lead, and 
Marcus put iii the nine.
‘‘I won with the ten and 
shifted to a spade. Declarer 
took this With dunimy’s queen 
and led the trum p ten through 
Peter for a finesse. I won with 
the queen and exited with an­
other spade. Marcus cashed the 
club ace and led a low club; I 
ruffed with the nine of trumps, 
Down two—1,000 points!
“ That was quite a double of 
Peter’s—he d i ^ ’t  take a trick!”
ONE, T W O -O N E , TWO, THOEE 
HEBE'S VOUB WAU-,
, MB. BUM STEAO -  
ONE, TW O-ONE, TWO
WHO IS
t h a t  p l a y i n g
♦WESTMINSTEB CATMSDBAt:'
ON OUR PO O RB ELL?
iiM p r a c t ic in g  MYCHA-CHA
PGR THE MAIL CARRIERS' BALL 
TG.NISHT--ONE, TWO
EIGHTY t h o u s a n d  
MAILMEN 
AND 1 -G E T  
A s w i n g e r
1
OUN'I BE SATISFIED 7  e u u n w  
WITH LESS THAN t E f f s f f f i
Warm Air Furnaces.
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating: Services Ltd. .
15U P lo eh arir  C rei. 762-4141
ffHVESTbR Ric.KlONPIKE HAS been PtUHTiy, , 
“ THREATENED BY SRINNELL WHEN THE OLD AAAN 
DEMANDED PARTICIPATION, IN THE.RUNNING OF
»EVE'S APPLE'
YOUR HOROSGOPE
" P o n ’t  misunderstand—I LIKE being called by my
first name, but when my wife calls I m
s t i l l  M R .  H e n d r i c k s . ”
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Planetary influences f o r  
Tuesday will be fine for accom­
plishment. You should be able 
to make notable strides in both 
job and monetary affairs, but 
you will have to use your initia­
tive and be as enterprising as 
possible. Good ideas, presented 
in appropriate areas, could in­
crease your prestige consider 
ably,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while tlie next 12 months should 
be highly pleasing where your 
monetary interests are con 
corned, it would not be adviS' 
able to count on speculation as 
a means of increasing your 
osscls. T his'w ill be especially 
Important during November, but 
the entire year will be one In 
which no Arieri should take 
chances with monies. You will 
have some excellent periods in 
wiiioh to make gains if you 
oiKirnte conservatively, how 
ever-especially  during the first 































DAII.1Y CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work It: 
A X T D L B A A X H
!•  L  0  N  a  r  J E  L  L  o  w
One letter aimply Ataiul* for another. In thin aample A la used 
for the three L‘«, X for the two O'*, etc, Hingle letters, apoa- 
Irbphlea, th« length and fonnatlon of the words a rt all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Urj'ptograin t)iiotatloii \
H B R F  Z W T W F L Z F W  
O L Z W r  W T U 8 N J K H S 
N J L I P  V F F O Z I I Q  Z B
J B  W K L -
U J 
Z I
I M r 
N r  L r
U J I . - F C F L W  J l l
isianla>'‘a Cryptoowole: 
BOflKS MK TO DE.VTH;
w n D a
m y  ,u w n  B uaiN E sa a l w a y s
1 PREKKR OTHtat PiX)rLK‘Bc~
November; also in early Dec­
ember, next, February a n d  
March.
Very good opportunities to 
advance job-wise are Indicated 
in September, early December 
and throughout January, Febru­
ary and March. Those engaged 
forward to outstanding periods 
of accomplishment—and recog­
nition—in June, Sepltember, De­
cember and next January.
Stimulating social experiences 
are a hhppy prospect during the 
year ahead, and you should 
have many opportunities to 
make new friend."’, as well as 
contacts with persons who can 
help you in furthering your m a­
terial alms. This wili be espec­
ially likely between now and 
mid-September a n d  bctwhen 
November 15th and December 
31st, These two cycles, incb 
dentally, will also be fine for 
romance. Next good months for 
affairs pf the heart: April and 
May of next year,
A child born on this day will 
be extremely practical, tena­
cious of purpose and musically 
inclined.
TRY TO STOP IIAE By Bennett Cerf
C OMIC JACKIE VERNON recalls that In his youth he 
idolized Charlie Chaplin to a point where he wrote him 
a long, effusive letter almost every week He never got un 
answer, but religiously 
kept up the one-sided 
correspondence for ten 
solid years. Finally, he 
grew up and stopped 
writing. This fall—many, 
many years later—he fi­
nally met Chaplin in per-i 
son nt the Connaught 
Hotel In Londori. Chap­
lin pricked up his cars 
when he heard the nam®
‘‘Jackie V e rn o n ."  He 
s c r a t c h e d  his  ̂ head 
thoughtfully for a mo­
ment, then brightened 
and remarked, ‘‘Of course,
Jackie Vernon! Tell me: why did you stop writing?"
Invesimfnl banker Arthur Ooodnisn has a new ateno who's 
«o skinny lhat\)n  the first day »he wore a new mlnl-sklrl to Iho 
office, Iho hoys In the mall room raised a collocllon to buy her 
the real of the aklrt, Arthur wagers ahe’a the very same damsel 
who uoro a topless bathing suit at Mallbu Beach until a  surf 
boarder walked up 16 her and saked, ‘‘Pardon me, Buddy, but 
have you got the time?"
’■Drive carefully. The loaf
SION OFPl 
f)n a Portland bread track: 
save may be your own."
In a Madleon Avenue liquor store: "Ice cubes for ren t"  ^ 
t—..7u-W”TVipe4MS"'elaeea-49ioj94—(UBuy-jaowl—" BkirtaTMns.TtaibZ—’UI)!———* 
In a music shop: ’l la rp  lesson*, I..e*rn now; play later,"
On a Billings gaibage disposel track; "Satisfaction guaranteed 
6f double your Irssh' bsck.”
«  Utr. b# BeoMtt Oa«. DMrfMAsi Mr * m  WmtMxm nnM iam
.com VN\Y HOUSE 
SOME TIME AND yOU'LL 
FIND'THAT ANIMAL'S 
PELT DECORATIN’ THE 
FLOOR 0’ MY LIVIN' 
ROOM.,.. WHEREAS 
MY PELT—
IT'S WORE THIN 
BUT IT'S STILL 
FUNCTIONIN.'
EVER.TELLYOU YDUNSSTERS 
HOW J'WAS ALL ClAWEP UP 
BY A GRIZZLY ONCE?
NEAR TOOK THE SKIN 
OFF MY BONES.
WELL;..
   a - ,








dOLLV, I'M  
ABSENT-MINPEP/








piii,iM«i I.; n u  rH im  urseiti,.




/ U N ^  DONA u p  
WE'VE JUST BEEN 
TO A  HAPPENING
" 1
J OH, NOT THAT KIND OP A HAPPENINfl- O N E O F  T H EO LD - 
PASHIONEO KIND.
w e  HAPPENED
TO BUST THE 
SMITHS'WINDOW 
A(3A\N(OH, ONE O P
H I P S T E R  T H I N 0 3
LIKE A PA R TY
noviio
D O N T  r O R G C r  
IT'S Y O U «  r u i - N  
TO  PAV THE i n s t a l l ­
m e n t  ON T H E  r i n g !'
IT TOOK- ME IN HIS ARMS 
AND SAID," TODAYS GUI?
ANN I \'i; IT'S A ra /- VV rj \ r a t r . u
E.NQAGCD 
V T H R E E M O N T H . S
\
[ WOL'LDNT BE 
CNGAGCDTO
LAST NIGHTAFTEra 
THC MOViC ,  v ;c  
WEOt SirtT'sKi IN 






CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP) 
After a  tw6-year hiatua, The 
Soviet Union will resume man- 
in-space?fli|tots soon. U.S. offi- 
cials say. ,,
Given new hope in the moon 
race, by the tragic'Apolio I  fire, 
which has forced ddays in the 
United States' prograrri, the 
Bussians could launch two or 
tjpree manned spaceships this 
^ a r  arid regain much of the 
prestige they lost to the Ameri­
can two-man Gemini program.
Initial flights could be ainied 
a t buildmg a large .space station 
in earth  orbit or breparing fo- 
cosmonauts to the moon 
and return to earth,
Either route wuuid lay the 
groundwork for a manried lunar 
landing, although the Russians 
are not expected to have this 
capability until 1970 or 1971.
On this timetable. Soviet cos­
monauts might beat American 
astronauts to the moon, depend­
ing on how long the U.S. pro- 
grana is delayed;
A^ESS PROGRAM 
These conclusioris are based 
on an Associated Press study 
of recent Russian pubiicatibns 
and on discussions with U.S. of­
ficials who continually assess 
Soviet space p ro ^am s.
The survey also shows:
—The Russians are emphasiz­
ing development of a strong 
military is p a c e capability, 
both m anni^ and unmanned. 
^  far they have launched 68 
reconnaissance satellites.
—A , series of space stations 
patrolling the .‘̂ kies and col­
onization of the moon. Mars 
and Venus, a re  in long-range 
Russian plans/
—Neither the Uni,ted States 
nor Russia is interested in co­
operating in a  m ajor space
venture for fear that any ad­
vantage one might have in 
terins of m ilitary  use of space 
■' be/isrased..;V 
—There is no evidence to 
support reports; most of them 
from am ateur radio operat­
ors, th a t Russian cosmonauts 
have died in space.
AIM TO BEAT U.S.
The U.S. Library of Congress, 
in a recent report for the Senate 
space committee, said the Scv 
viet goal is to beat the Uriited 
States to the moon.
“There is no evidence that the 
Soviet Union has diminished its 
space efforts,” the report said.
The most recent indication of 
Russian plans came from Gen. 
Nikolai Kamanin, director of 
the Soviet cosmonaut corps. In 
an intemlew' last month on a 
Warsaw radio station, Kamanin 
said: : .
“Wheri the crews are? ready
for the flight, then we will give 
the order to take, off. Thism ight 
take place this spring or this 
summer. We must be fully con­
vinced, however, that the flight 
will be a success. We are not 
hurrying the flights. Too much 
hurry leads to fa ta l accidents, 
as cari be seen from the exam­
ple of tragic death of the U.S. 
cosmonauts (in the Apollo I 
fire).” '- '?
•LOT TO BE DONE*
; Asked about American re-, 
ports that the Russians were 
about to launch a 'toip with six 
to eight men, Kainanin replied:
‘Tt is only in the West that 
we are  being credited With a 
capacity* greater than we novv 
actually have at our disposal.
When wUl Russians land bn 
the moon?
‘‘There is rtill a. lot to be 
done,” the general said.“ But
one thhig Is inre, in five yesrs*
time m anned flights to  toe 
moon Will b® and toe
rockebi wiU speed to the moon 
along a  well-wom route.”
Kamanin said “we will need 
a rocket capable of carrying 60 
to 70 tons into toe cosmos” for 
the mpOn flight, arid added that 
within 10 years, the Soviet Un­
ion will have rockets capable of 
launching iOO- to 2(K)-ton vehi­
cles to Mars arid Venus.
Despite Kamanin’s attempt to 
de - emphasize reports of an 
eight-man spaceship, Soviet cosy 
monauts have mentioned that 
such a vehicle is being devel­
oped. Last summer, toe Soviet 
news agency Tass inadvertantly 
reported that cosmonauts were 
training for serv’ice aboard an 
eight-man craft, then asked cor­
respondents to  delete the words 
“eight-man.” ?
E X P IR E D  SOON
American experts believe the 
ship’s firs t flight may carry, 
only two to five'men ,to test out 
systems, but they expect the 
initial flight s o o n, perhaps 
within a few, weeks. ’Tradition­
ally, the Russians have not 
launched men in winter because 
of ice a nd snow stoirrn s at Tyu- 
>atarr! its tna.in launching base/
Next fen m irk t  tiro fanpor* 
thnt .RpsslaQ events—the 50th 
anniversary of toe /BolshevUt 
Revolution and the 10th anid- 
versaiy of Sixitnik I. '
U.S. Vice-President Hubert H, 
Humphrey recently said: “ I 
cannot imagine toe Soriets let­
ting ?two such dates pass with­
out trydng at least to Come up 
with something spectacular in 
space.”
“ If the Russians are still seri­
ous about going to toe moon, 
their new ship will have to 
demonstrate such things as 
rendezvous, docking and m a­
noeuvrability,’’ one U.S. ob­
server said. These all were 
demonstrated by toe U.S. Gem­
ini program hnd are essential 
for going to toe moon.”
He said the Soviet Union 
might latinch a large space 
station into eaito  orbit with a 
powerful new rocket, and then 
send up two Or three men a t 
Intervals in a ferry ship.'’
WOMAN TACKLES BRONCO
Ah A u s i  r  a 1 i a n house­
wife, Mrs. Bill McDonald , of 
Melbourne, has three times 
won Australia’s buck-jUmping 
rhamriionship in rodeos.
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For Canadian Play In DDF
OTTAWA (CP) — Cash prizes 
totalling $^,0()0 h a v e  been 
awarded by toe federal centen­
nial commission for plays dis­
tinctly Canadian in the Domin­
ion Dram a Festival’s 14 regional 
coinmpetitions this spring.
’The prizes are 81,000 to the 
best production in a regional 
festival if the play is a new Ca­
nadian work, arid $500 if it is 
Canadian but not hew; and 
$1,000 to the author pf the best 
new Canadian play if it. wins 
first prize in a re^onal festival, 
and $500 to the author of the 
best new Canadian play if it 
dpes riot win first prize.
PrlEe winners for Canadian 
productions: St. John’s Players 
St. John’s, Nfld., $1,000; Little 
Theatre Guild, Charlottetown, 
$500; St. Francis Xavier D ra­
matic Society, Antigonish, N.S., 
$1,000; La Societe d’Art Drama- 
tique, Edmundston, N.B., $500; 
La Troupe de la Marmite. .lon-
quiere, Que., $500; Le T h e a tn  
de la Mandragore, Montreal 
$1,000; Dauitoin Players, Ot 
tawa, $500; Northern area of th< 
Central Ontario Drama League, 
Toronto, $1,000; Guelph LitUe 
Theatre, Guelph, $500; Saull 
■Theatre Worktoop, Sault Ste. 
Marie, $1,009; Le C erde Mo- 
here, St.' Boniface, Man.. $500; 
Regina Little ’Theatre. Regina, 
$500; Coaldale Little Theatre, 
Coaldale, Alta., $500; Vernon 
Little ’Theatre, Vernon, B.C., 
$1,000.
REPEAL SOUGHT
EDMONTON (CP)—Dr. Lou 
Heard (SC r-  Edmonton North­
east) Friday asked that Alters 
ta’s fluoridation legislation be 
repealed because there is ktill 
much concern and unrest over 
toe m atter. In votes last fall, 
Edmonton approved fluoridation 
of its water supply, but Calgary 
\bted down the measure.
WES! POWER and UGHT Co. ltd.
?c>rcler to keep our customers ahci the putl 
of the critical situation which has developed in the matter ot 
v/age negotiations/ the fdllowing is a report of events to
1 . Direct negotiations with Local 999, International Brotherhood oi 
Electrical VVprkers, consisted mainly of a presentation of demands 
followed by a statement from the Union spokesman that unless 
the Company was prepared to agree to the Union’s demands for 
parity with B.C. Hydro rates, there was ho point in prolonging the 
talks and the parties should apply for the services of a Cqiicil- 
?.'.''iation Officer.' ,■■'/'''■/
2. The Conciliation Officer, R. S. Raguin, appointed by the Minister 
of Labor November l 5 , 1966, endeavoured to find common ground 
between the parties, but was soon faced with the same “parity or 
nothing” approach and made his report to the Minister recommend­
ing that a Conciliation Board be established.
3 . The Conciliation Board consisted of B. \V. Dysart, Chairman, J. 
Kinnaird, Union nominee and C. G. Robson, Company nominee.
4. In consideration of the seriousness of the situation regarding the 
piihlic and in view of the repeated Union statements that the B.C. 
Hydro settlement was the result of a compulsory Conciliation 
Board, the Coihpany openly agreed prior to the Board hearings 
that they would accept tocir award as binding. The Union rejeded 
this proposition.
5. The Bo8rd brought in a majority report signed by the Chairman 
and Company nominee and a minority report or letter signed by 
. the Union nominee. These are reproduced in fuii text below.
CONCILIATION BOARD REPORT 




IN TH E M A TTER O F A DISPUTE
BETW EEN :,' "
WEST KOOTENAY POW ER AND LIG H T CO. LTD, 
(Hereinafter referred to as the “Employer”)
AND:
INTERNATIONAL BR O TH ERH OO D O F ELECTRICAL 
W ORKERS — LOCAL 999 
(Hereinafter referred to as the “Union)
MEMBERS OF TH E BOARD
B, W. D y s a r t ......................................................  Chairman
C. George R o b so n  .................      Member
J. Kinnaird  ..............................................................   Member
R. J. Gray. F. II. P. Dcwdncy, J. D. McMynn and A. A. Lam­
bert appearing for the Company,
J, Cody, William Robinson, I. R, Hammond, W. R, Thompson, 
M. H. Murphy, R. Crain and W. Bonin appearing for the Union.
This was a Board of Conciliation appointed to endeavour to 
bring about agreement between the parties in relation to the mat­
ters in a dispute including the doing of all things it deems right and 
proper to induce the panics to coihc together themselves and cllcct 
a settlement, and
(a) If successful to report its decision, or
\
(b) If unsuccessful, to report its findings and recommendations 
to (he Minister.
Both parties\igrccd the Board was properly consliluicd and had 
jurisdiction to hear the issues in dispute and make a rcpon of its 
findings and recommendations.
Ihc Hoard held hearings in Ira il, B.C. on January 20 and 21, 
1967. Sufisequently the Board held discussions with the parties on Jan­
uary 22, 1967, and deliberated on its finding in Vancouver, B.C. on 
January 31 and I'ebru.ary 10 and 1.$, 1967,
Ih c  Board after Itcaring the parties conferred with the parties
wjih..mpea-.to~lJie»^iMu«i-romajniag~io--4isputO'but-‘WtTi;*"unBhle’rtD" 
resolve all of them.
The following were the issues resolved by the parties duririg 
the course of the hearings.
1. Pensions.
2. Establishing procedure for time off for Union business.
3. Deduction of Union dues and assessments. /
4. Change in wording of Article 15 of the collective agreement.
5. Safety Practices Committee.
6. Clarification of Article 19 B3. ?
7. New Article proposed by Company. Page 11, Exhibit 6.
8. Change in Article 19B (I)  as proposed by the Company.
9. Change in Article 16B (2) (a) as proposed by the Company.
10. Deletion of Classification 2nd class helper from Schedule “A”.
After giving careful consideration to the arguments advanced 
by both sides in respect to the remaining issues in dispute, the
Board recommends that the existing collective agreement be renewed 
for. a further period of two years subject to the following changes 
being made.
1. The existing agreement shall be amended to give effect to 
the changes in the agreement that were agreed upon directly 
by the parties at the Board hearing.
2, That the wages of the 1st Class Lineman be increased as 
. follows: :
Increase New Rate
Effective No. 1, 1966 .......................  25q p.h. $3.71 p.h.
Effective May 1, 1967 .................    20c p.h. 3.91 p.h.
Effective M ay 1, 1968  ......................... 17c p.h. 4.08 p.h.
3. That the wages of all other classifications covered by the 
collective agreement be increased on the same dates and by 
the same percentages as the increases granted to linemen, 
the increase in each case to be calculated to the nearest cent
, ■ per hour. ■
4, That Remembrance Day be added as a paid Statutory
Holiday effective in the 1967 calendar year,
.‘5. (a) That Article 17 Section A be amended so as to provide 
for a vacation with pay of three weeks for all employees with 
five or more and less than seventeen years of service with 
the company prior to the first day of January in any year, 
(b) That Article 17 Section A be further amended' so as to 
provide for a vacation with pay of four weeks for all employees 
with seventeen or more years of service with the company 
prior to the first day of January in any year.
6. That the agreement be amended so as to provide for a term 
of two years commencing on November 1, 1966.
In addition to the forcgojng the Board makes the following 
recommendations:
1. Group Assurance. T hai tlic parties investigate alternative 
plans that may provide better coverage at the same dollar 
cost to the employees and the company.
, 2. Apprenticeship and Training. That the parties study the 
feasibility of instituting an apprenticeship and training
, program.
3, Definitions and Jurisdictions, That the classification commit­
tee be reconvened and clearly define the job description of 
“Second Class Maintenance Man” and of all other persons 
employed within the Bargaining Unit.
4. Reelassifieation of Tradesmen, That the parties review the 
duties and responsibilities of the Garage Attendants under 
Article 19B (4) of the Agreement,
DAI ED at Vancouver, B.C. this 15th day of February, A.D. 1967.
February 14 th, 1967
Mr. B. W. Dysart,
Chairman of Conciliation Board, ,
West Koolenav Power and Light,
Local 999 I.B.E.W,,
, P.O. Box 26,
Trail, B.C. ;  .
J. . ■ ‘Dear Sir: a
It is my opinion that the award rendered by the Board does not 
fully cover the bargaining points in dispute between the two parties.
'I hc prime issue throughout the Union’s presentation was parity 
with ilic electrical workers in siniilar operations in the Province of
B C .
I he Board has considered one of the bargaining points and rceom- 
inemlcd 'rarity  on wages over the term of a two year agreement; 
li»>wcver,\is no commitment was made to the reduction of hours, the 
second main bargaining point, and one which has been recognized 
by a unanimous board award covering 90 per cent of the hourly paid 
niility workers in B.C. (i.c, B.C. Hydro), 1 must therefore dissent from 
the m.ajority board award.
Yours truly,
“J“ KINNA1RDr
6.. The Company accepted the Board’s report. The Union rejected 
the report and subsequently conducted a strike vote which was' 
carried by a substantial margin. The following table lists the wage 
rates which would result from the Board’s award.
Classiflcation:
■ Effeettve Dates 
Nov. 1,1966 May 1. 1967 May 1,1961
1st CI^s H elper  .....   ...$2.77
Meter Reader --------   .?..... .... 2.77
Gar(iener 2.77
Groundman    .............   2.84
truck Driver 2.85
Special Truck Driver .................. 2.94
Garage Attendant 2.95
Warehouseman    2.95
Warehouse Clerk L ....................... 2.87
2nd Class Maint. M a n ...........  3.12




Utilityman  ....... .
1st Class Lineman .........
Nursery First Aid Man 








General Operator ......... 3.72
Control Operator  ..........   4.28
TADANAC SWITCHING STATION 










































Busincss Mgr. and Financial Scc'y.
The annual wages represented by the classification of Helper would 
reach $6,300 and that of Lineman would range between $9,200 and 
$10,500.
7. The Union gave the Company 4R-hoiir iitrikc notice at 3t00 p.m. 
Thursday, March 30, and struck at 7:00 a.m. on Wednesday^ 
April 12.
8. Following rc(|iic,sts from several sources for mediation, the Minister 
appointed Mr. Raguin to reconvene talks with the parties. These, 
talks commenced Tuesday, April 4, hut were unfruitful and were 
adjourned by Mr. Raguin at Noon on April 6.
9; During these talks, the Company, through the Officer, Indicated 
that they were prepared to consider some advancement of tlw 
date of the wage increases recommended in the Board report.
10. The Union during these discussions insisted upon parity with B.C. 
Hydro rales and such parity was to include those Items In the 
West Kootenay Power agreement which are more beneficial, such 
as employee’s power rate, than comparable Items under the Hydro 
contract. 'I'his insistence has cfectivcly blocked meaningful 
negotiations.
The Company has maintained that parity with B.C. Hydro or 
any other Industry is not the only valid argument In our negotiations. 
I  he wage parity Insisted upon would result in trin Increase In linemen’s 
rate from\$3.46 to $3.87 per hour, effective November 1, 1966, and 
a further increase to $4.08 per hour April 1, 1967, for a total of 62 
cents per hour over six months. In addition, the Union Insisted ^ n  
a further statutory holiday, additional annual vacation and overtime 
conceseions.
\
The Company in Its agreement to the Board n^aid « d s n b ^  
qnent proposals has endeavored to prevent a work Mtpptqie. At ^
Sime, it I* convinced that Its employees would he nux^y* Ju>I. '' «
V
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
Ad In The
CLASSIFIED RATES
Oataiflcd AdveitisaiicBU aod Noticct 
(or tU s pax* most be received by 
•:M  e-m- day. o< pabUcaUoo.
Fbooe 71344(3
WiU«T AD CASH RATES 
One oy two daya IWe per word, per 
.iaacrttew.. '■■■
. . Tbiee conaecatiTa dayi. 3c per 
word p «  buerthn.
Elx. conaecuthre daya. 7%e per word, 
'per' -biaeitioii.;..
Mhitmem  cfaarfe baaed on U  wordia 
Blrtba. EnsasemeBta, Uarrlasea 
m e  per word, mlnioipib U.73. .
Dealb Noticea. i s  Ueinoriatn. Carda 
of Thainks m e  per word. mlniRntm 
■W-75./
If not paid wltbia 10 days an addi- 
tfcwal cbarge of ID per cent.
; LOCAL CLA SSm ED DISPLAY , 
Deadliae 3:00 o.tb. . day previotta tp 
/' pobucauoo. ■ ’ .
One loaertlOD 01.40 per caiDmD iocb 
Three oonaecuUveMnaertlooa 01.33 
. per c^um n inch.
Sis eonaecotlya Inaerttona Ol.M 
per column Inch. '
Head yonr adverilsem'eot the (tnt. 
day it appears. We wUl not be reapon- 
aible ior more than one Incorrect u- 
tertion. ■
Uinlmum chars* for any advertlM- 
■ mrnt la, 53c. ’
ISc charge (or Want Ad Bos Nombera. 
While every endeavor wiU be mad* 
to forward repUea to bos nomliers to 
the. advertiser aa eooo aa possible we 
accept no-lianiUty in respect ot loss or 
dafnagc alleged to arise throogb either 
(allure or delay in (orwardidg such 
replies however caused whether by 






No. 9 • ^  Bernard Ave.
C arrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months . . , . S18:oip
, S months . ..  . 10.00
3 m onths . . .  .. . 6.00
MAIL RATES 
' . Kelowna City Zone
12 m ntbs $20.00
5 m o n th s.  . . . . . .  ,11.00
3 months . . . . . .  — . . 6.00
. B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone -
12 m o n th s  . . . . . : .  $10.00
. 6 months. 6.00
3 months . LOO
Sam e. Day Delivery
13 months . . . .  — $12.00'
6 months . . . .  7.CU
3 months ...........  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months . : . . .  . . . . .  $20 00
O m onths . . . . . . . . . . . i .  11.00
. , 3 rnonths . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
, U.S.a ; Foreign Conhtfies 
12 months . $24.00
f.m on ths ...........  ,13.00
3 monttui . . . 7.00 
. All inall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
16 . Apts, for Rent




102 Radio Building Kelovma
Taxes Getting Too 
High -  Why Buy?
New apartment building under 
construction. Mcxiern 2 and 3 
bedroom suites. $130.00 and 
up per month. Cable TV, heal 
and water •; provided. Avail­
able May 1 s t Located oh La w­
rence Ave.—1 block from 
Knox Clinic.
Phone 762-0456
21. Property for Sale
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
NEW NICELY FINISHED 
ba.«ement suite. Bright, roomy, 
ample cupboard and closet 
space; Rugrt drapes and some 
furniture. Use of washer and 
dryer optional. Must be seen 
to be appreciated.; 10 minutes 
drive to Kelowna. Phone 765- 
5009 after 7 p.m. Saturday, or 
anytime Sunday. tf




1638 Pandosy St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0841. /.
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM family 
apartm ent in Fairlane Court on 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Available 
May 1. All modern conveniences 
included. Cable television, close 
to , shopping centre. Telephone
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic D a ta . Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Ptiblic 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
1.
A NEW ARRIVAL Your new 
baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with ■ a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
$1.75. TTie day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
H IR IL E  and SPARK 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors.
Legal Surveys — Rights of Way 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
Close To
Situated on a fenced and 
?: landscaped south side lot 
with assorted fruit trees. 
Contains living room with 
oak floors, family room 
with wall to wall carpet­
ing, two bedrooms, auto, 
gas heating and garage. 
MLS. To view call Crete 





Situated on a landscaped 
city lot, this home has 
been recently redecorated 
throughout. Contains liv­
ing room, cabinet kitchen, 
two bedrooms and bath. 
All furnishings included. 
MLS. Fpr full details call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015. 
FULL PRICE $8,600.
21. Property For Sale
547 B ER NA RD  A VE. R e s l t O r S  D IA L  762-3227
GENUINE BARGAIN — OUT OF TOWN OWNER 
1,365 sq. ft. of pleasurable living area on main floor, plus 
recreation room and den with fireplace on lower floor. 
Main floor is comprised of living room with fireplace and 
oak floors, dining area, 3 bedrooms, kitchen with built-in 
oven and range top, 1% bathrooms. Attached carport, 
sundeck, completely landscaped, several cherry trees. 
Exclusive. FuU price $21,950.00, 6% mortgage.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
21. Property for Sale
63-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, unfurnished, 
privacy, prefer m arried couple 
with no children. References re­
quired., Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m. ■ tf
WELL FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
apartment, suitable for business 
woman, one block from hospi­
tal. Telephone 762-6788. Avail­
able immediately. ; . tf
TENT and TRAILER PARK, WESTBANK
All set up and ready to go — Improvements include 2 
large washrooms with toilets and showers. Store and 
office building, boats and 125 picnic tables. 2 acres with 
1,150’ beach. 18 year lease, with possibility of extension. 
Inquire now. Full price $48,500. RILS. : -
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
v '/ REALTORS :
543 BERNARD AVENUE > PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A.. Warren 762-4838
LARGE BRIGHT FULLY FUR- 
nished 1 bedroom lower duplex 
for Christian couple, non- 
smoker.«, $85.00 per month.
Telephone 762-5449. , .219
BACHELOR SUITE, SUIT- 
ablq for older gentleman. 
Available. May 1. Telephone 762- 
0861. , . tf
DUPLEX SUITE FOR RENT — 
bedrooms, unfurnished. Tele­
phone 762-6036. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE - -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, i911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers please. Phone 762-8733,■■? '■ ■ ''tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low ren t by m onth ., 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762r 
4775. tf
BARKWELL — Passed away 
suddenly a t his home at 1046 
Harvey Ave. on Saturday, April 
15, Mr. Maitland Barkwell. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday. April 18, 
a t 2 p.m. Rc.v. Dr. E. H. Bird- 
sall will conduct tlie service, 
interm ent in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Barkwell 
are his loving wife Pearl, and 
one sister, Mrs. Stella Perkins 
in Stoney Plain, Alta., two 
nephews and nine nieces. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge 
of the arrangements. 216
11. Business Persons'
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(acro.ss from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices, 
We also buy used artic les. and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
DKAPKS EXPO ;nriY  MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made ti 
measure Free estimates Doru 
Guest Drapenes, .telophohe 7615 
i]2A. .505 Sutherland Ave, tl
FLOW EHS
Convoy vour thoughtful
message In time o| sorrow
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKE1
451 Leon Ave. ,762-3119
M, W, F tl
5. In Memoriam
.IORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tl
FURNISHED ROOM FOR rent, 
linen supplied. Telephone 762- 
2120 or call a t 1289 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
COMMERCIAL LOT — On Blk. Mtn. Rd. Building has 
approx. 3100 sq. ft. presently leased to the B.C. Oil Com­
p an y . Also included is another lot. For further details call 
Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
SUBDIVISION, POSSIBILITIES — 17.25 acres bf good 
vegetable. land with creek through property: cheap irri­
gation with possible subdivision. Only $15,9O0 down. Discuss 
all possibilities with Bill Kneller at 5-5841. MLS
DUPLEX ZONED — 6 bedroom home on a 160 fi, lot. 
Living and dining room. Auto heat. Duplex zoned. Base­
ment beautifully finished. Discount for cash. Full price 
$19,000, termri available. To view call Olive Ross at 2-3556. 
E x c l.,
LIVE OUTSIDE THE CITY — Why not live outside the 
city and escape the high taxes. This immaculate two bed­
room bungalow is close to shops and schools with foun­
tain and fish pond in back lawn. Full price of 815,500. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-7537 for fuU details. MLS.
. DUPLEX LOT — Fine duplex lot in the' city almost % 
acre. A real buy, owner asking $5,400. For further in­
formation call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. - r  Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES, REA- 
sonable; suitable for students. 
Telephone. 762-54i0 or ’1450 Glen- 
more Street. , tf
TWO SEPARATE ROOMS 
available imrnediately, one with 
twin beds, the other with a 
single. Telephone 762-2253 . 218
SINGLE WORKING GIRL TO 
share suite. Telephone 763-2771 
after 6;00 p.m. 220
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP 
I’overa, drapes and bedspreads 
See our onnsidlant Saturday 
afternoon.s at the Plneushinn 
rclephune ;6’>-52l6. tf
WOULD y o u  APPRECIATE A 
top job at a roa.sonabk* ra le’’ 
I will do dressmaking and alter 
ntioris in my home Telenhone 
762-7420. M-W-F-tf
18. Room dnd Boarr
BOARD AND, ROOM AVAIL- 
able for 2 male vocational 
students. Close to school. Tele­
phone 763-2297, 219
GIRL TO SHARE LARGE 
room, board included. Twin 
beds. Telephone 762-8107. ; tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
fill use In In Mcmorinms is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p m, day 
preceding publication, if you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and mako a .selection 
or telephone (or a trained Ad 
writer to assist vou in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
■nd In writing the in Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445.
' ,   M. W, F, t l j
8. Coming Events
I'lANO rUNlNG AND REPAIR 
uig also organs and playei 
iiiaiios Professional work with 
'^ensonable rales I(i'2-2.5’29 tl
KNIi.S MtlllN'lAIN METAI 
oo.v moie for voiir scrap, and 
salvage 930 Bav Ave TelC' 
otiorie 012-43.52 tt
19. Accom. Wanted
BUSINESS MAN, EARLY 40’s 
to .settle in Kelowna, desires 
private room with , board 
Homey atmosphere or private 
suite with board provided in 
nearby home. Reply providing 
details ancl telephone number 
to Box A-409, The Kelowna 
Dully Cpurier. 222
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Investor's Special
A spotless four room 
bungalow on the South- 
side. Living room 15.6 
xl2.6, 2 B.R.s and a spac­
ious kitchen with eating 
a r e a .  Laundry/utility 
room. Oil furnace, car­
port. Phone Joe Slesinger 




Beautiful “Deluxe” 2 bed­
room view home in City 
with full basement and 
carixirt. EXTRA LOT in­
cluded in asking price of 
$18,950, A grand buy! 
Phone Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 2- 
5030 Office,
Transferred
— And must sell, , 1 yr. 
old . 3 bedroom family 
home with full basement, 
situated on Sputhside, . 2 
fireplaces, w/w carpet, 
built-in stove, etc. Pay­
ments ONLY $116. P.I.T. 
An Excellent Buy! Phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or 2-5030 
Office. MLS.
Why Not Trade?
Owner will take a home in 
or around Edmonton or 
Kelowna for this 11% acre 
orchard with full line of 
machinery and a good 4 
room bungalow. ALL IN 
A-1 CONDITION! MLS; 
Phone Joe Slesinger even­
ings 2-6874 or Office 2- 
5030.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
20. Wanted To Rent
INCOME TAX RETURNS com­
pleted. Rcasonnhle ralc.s. Tele. 
phono 763-2724. , 227
ANNUAL MEETING KEL- 
ownn Art Exhibit Society will 
be held Monday evening, April 
17 a t the Kelowna Regional 
Library at 8 p.m. Guest sjM'nker 
Mr.s, Jack Mason of Summer- 
and, will lecture and show 
lilldcs of brass rubbings done in 
Great Britain during the past 
three years. Election of officers 
will take place and refresh­
ments will bo served. 210
jT e  B E K Â iT s  RUMMAGE 
■ale this WiHinesday, April 19 
In the lOOF Hall, Richter St. 
Doors open 1:00 p.m. 217
t h e  KINETTE c l u b  OF Kel 
owna will hold a good used 
clothing sale in Centennial 
Hall on April 22, at 10:00 a n 
211.213.21,5.216.218.220
KELOWNA BOYS’ Cl.UR Auc 
tion — Thursday. April 20, 
T o m .  at the Memorial Arena 
213. 216, 217, 218




RHN,AUI.rS GO A 
u r n i . l :  l U R I H I ' K
on safety, on comfort, on gas. 
on kpaco. on service.
G arry’s Husky Scrviccntrc 
M-W-F-236
ENJOY THE C O M F O I?I^ )F  
.soft water through economical 
renting—free trial period. Call 
Aqua .Soft Service. 763-2016.
221
RELIABLE MARRIED Couple.
1 child, wish to rent Inko.shorc 
cabin, preferably with wharf,! 
for 2 weeks in July in Kelowna! 
vicinity. Harry Skoropat, 835.5-j 
33 Avenue N.W,. Caigary oi i
288-4827 collect, , 217 j
FURNISHED H O U S E  OR 
ajiartmcnt by June 1st. Re­
quire throe liedrooms in good 
residential area. Write or apply 
Yukon, 243 Bernard Avenue, tl
v i^ m ’ED — t W o  BEDROOM 
house, prefer Rutland area, 
Reasonatile rent. Ri'ferenees.
Ikix A-4'20, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ______  ;_________ 217
'TWO OR 3 BEDROtlM house 





Income Tax return# completirt.
AIXJOIIOLICS ANONYMOUS ~ 
Write PO  Box .587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-42.V) tf
21. Property For Sale
15. Houses for Rent
.T hedTumtm iTousK For
leut until May 15, avnilalde im- 
uiedtately. Close in. Phone 762- 
3563. 230
No, 1 - .  1(538 PANDOSY ST. 
p h o n e  763-2724
FOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 
house (Gleninore area) on small 
acreage. Teleiihonc 763-3058, 2lR
FOR RENT
LICnN SPD  HOTHL
Located in a booming indus­
trial centre. Present owner 
has operated for 17 yeays and 
would like to trade for orchhrd 
or farm. Averaging 1,1-50 
kegs, n,.5(K) do/., $.5,000 room 
reviiiue yeurlv. .lust com­
pletely renovated, k’ull price 
$120,(K)0 — $80,000. For 
plete details call
\VI'2S, BILI.ER 
eves. 376-3741, days 372-2266 or 
write W. T. Glass Honlty Ltd.. 




If ycm have listed un.succcs.sfiilly in the past,
If you arc thinking of listing your houso for sale;
If you arc looking for a new home;
If you are undecided as to the Rr.st (jtcp.s to take on
property develoimient; ' . ,
If you have any (juestion as to sale value, or possible 
mortgage arrangements available to facilitate sale of 
your property;
THEN we cordially Invite you to enquire about our
service l)y calling nt our Office at 248 llernnrcl Avenue,
or by phoning 2-5200, One of our (iiialificd sales represen­
tatives will be pleased to assist you. Customer parking 
available under our Offices.
E. T, Sherlock 
704-4731
C, A. Peiison 
768-.5830




1,700 sq. ft. pf gracious living 
is artistically built into this 
distinguished home. Featur­
ing exceptionally large living 
room with unique off the 
floor fireplace; parquet floor­
ing: kitchen of durable
beauty with everything built 
in, plus large eating area; 3 
large bedrooms, with extra 
pee. plumbing, and vanity 
off m a s te r . bedroom; all 
finished in tile. Full base­
ment With . fireplace and 
rumpus room area which 
can be finished in any way 
purchaser desires. Enclosed 
garage attached. Only $10,- 
800 down to handle. Phone 
Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
For Retirement
537 Leon Ave. — 2 minutes 
walk to the Post Office. This 
charm ing. home has an open 
fireplace, w/w carpet in liv­
ing room; fu ll. basement 
large garage; nicely land­
scaped lot; property is im­
maculate throughout. $15,- 
900. Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. 
MLS.
Ask us about South Side lots. 
starting at $3,300. MLS.
■ WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
Okanagan Realty
25 . Bus. Opportunities
CONCRETE PLACING AND 
finishing business iri East Koot­
enay. Boom area. Must be quali- 
!ied; Apply Box 430. Cranbrook, 






Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A. Sal 
loum 2-2673; H. Denney 
4421. ' ■
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists iri arranging mort 
gages, and in the buying or [ 
seljing agreements of sale in | 
all areas Conventional rates 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi 
nance Corporation Ltd., 2431 
Bernard Ave , 762-4919 tf 1
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and I 
sold; Turn your Agreement foil 
Sale or Mortgage into cash All 1 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, BC 
I'elephoiie 492-5806 tf |
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree-1 
ments tn all areas Conveiii mail 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson| 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
No. 11, . 1638 Pandosy Street I  
Telephone 762-3713: tf|
28. Produce
PERENNIALS FOR SALE —1 
Rock plants, primroses, ' cow­
slips, Beilis and Esther R eed; 
daisies. Bedding plants ready 
in May. Also many varieties of 
house plants. 130 Ponto Road, | 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5979,
, 2161
Look around your home tor 
ail those “don’t want 
you’ve been meaning 
clear out — then self them 
fast through Kelowna Dally 
Courier want ads. Ready 
cash at low cost. Try it! '
■ 15 WORDS—
3 Days  ___    1:35
6 D a y s    2.25
24 WORDS—
CHAPLIN’S FRUIT STAND will 
be open daily from 1; 00-5; 00 
p.m. for the sale of potatoes, 
ca rro ts ,. turnips, apples. Five 
miles south of bridge. Highway 
97. : ■ ■ tfl
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz. tf |
THREE YEAR OLD BUNGA- 
low, 2 bedrooms and full base- 
merit. See it, adore and' you’ll 
buy it. Peachland Blue Waters 
Subdivision.“ The Clydes” , tele: 
phone 767-2538. 216
rWO LARGE A D JO IN IN G  
neach lots with a house on 
each, in Mission area: Write 
Box A-352, the Kelowna Dail.v 
(‘niirier. tf
SIX SUI’TE BLOCK -  2 YRS. 
old, 6V4% NHA mortgage. Never 
a vacancy since built. Prim e 
location. Telephone 762-3777 
after 5 p.m.   217
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM 
hou.ses, NHA mortgage. For in 
formation telephone 762-2519.
' ' , tf
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATINGl 
done, by Herb’s Rotovating Serv­
ice, .50 inch heayy duty roto- 
vater. Telephone 765-6597. tf |
WANTED— 3,000 DIAMOND 
plants or 5,000 Diamond ciit-1 
tings. Telephone 763-2408 even­
ings, 6-7. , ___ 2201
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rototilled. Telephone 762-6796 
evenings.  tfl
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
and cultivating. Telephone 765̂  
6561 for further information, tfj
6 Days
28_WORDS—
3 D a y s  .....
6 D a y s  ......
32 WORDS—
3 Days .........
6 D a y s ............
36 WORDS—
3 D a y s  .
6 Days
40 W O R D S--
3 D a y s  ........













WISH TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy, 10 to 30 acres of orchard. 
Buildings not essential. Agents 
welcome. Box A-425, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 221
PROPERTY WANTED WITH 
a good gravel deposit in the 
Kelowna area. Reply to Box 
A-421, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, 221
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 762-5200 
M-234
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
Icwellery store In Okanagan. 
Kelowna preferred. Direct 
10406-82 Avenue, Edmonton, 
Alberta, 218
29. Articles for Sale
2 Admiral 21” Modern 300 Con-| 
sole TVs, Reg. 159.00 —
Today   .......   129.951
21” HnUlcrnfters - r  3 way com­
bination, Reg. 189.00.
Special ..     1,50.95
Evinrudc. 3V,j H.P.' Outboard 
Motor, Reg. 99.95, Now 79,95]
Westlnghouse 40” Range.
Reg, 79.95. Special ..... 59.95 j
One S^enilh 2-door 14 cu. ft.
F rost-Free Refrigerator.
Less than one year old,
Reg, 249,95, Special . 229,95]
MARSHALL WELLS
Print or type your ad on thia 
handy form or phone our olt 
fice a t 762-4445.
WANTED -  SMALL 2 BED 
room house. Would be intore.st- 
ed in trading property in New 
Westminster area, Tejephorie 
762-2035. 216
23. Prop. Exchanaed
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, INEX- 
pensive home on Tutt St. New­
ly renovated and decorated in­
terior. Close lo schools and 
.stores. Will I trade for small 
farm  or acreago. M1.S Cliff 
P<>rry Real Estate Ltd., 1435 




2 B E D U (H )M
E le c t r ic  licat j 
2l«'
STYLE AND COMFORT IN 
this well kc|)t larger 2 I>»-d- 
fiwim tmme at 774 F'tillcr Ace < 
Apply within to vieW. t f
TM'O BEDROOM HOME, CAR 
iKirt, patio, wall to wall i iirpet 
ing, fireplace, rumpus room, 
basement suite with private cn 
trance. 290 Rol>son Road, Rut­
land. 221
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT
school a n d  aho|,()iniir\ c e n t r e .  Sun 
d e c k ,  n i m p u i  r«x>m. f i rep la ce .
gas furnace. Apply 2654 Gore St
NEARLY NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, famll.v room, den, car 
fieted living rcxim, fireplace 
cabinet kitchen, vanllydialh 
util Iv , cooler, atiachcd garage. 
Ktornge. p a t i o ,  -landacapwl 
relephone 762-3427^ 1.323 Me 
Bride Rd tt
IRADK
Retired couple living hear Sal­
mon Arm will trade their 
clear title, small home, and 
)iny up to $2,.50() difference.
If you have a trade in or 
neni' Kelowna or Winfield, 
contact Les GrcavCs fnr all 
detnlls at
S.M.MON ARM 
R B A L T Y U D .
Box 447 Salmon Arm, B.C.
216, 218
384 Bornard Avc, 762-2025
218
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




“ Where Quality and Service 
Counts”
1054 Ellis St. 702-2(11(1
M-tt
DUAL PIC K -U P FENDER 
Mustang guitar and case. Tre­
molo. Jilxcellenl finger iKinrd, 
Used 0 months. Retail $395.0(). 
Asking $2(M).()0. Tole|)hone 762- 
3265 after 5:30 p.m. 210
NEW 2 BEUlfOOM HOUSE, 
decorated, full liaFemenl. manv 
other features low down pav 
mcnt NHA mortgage Close in 
relephone 762-0.520 Braemai 
Conatruction Ltd F-S-M-tt
24. Property for Rent
PARKING STALI, F'OR RENT, 
May 1st. Slliialed U-hlnd I-ong's 
nrtigs. ra rn ithers A Moikle 
Ltd,, 762-2127. tf
(TiTch  a  rT ) l'("nVE?rir^F;Qi' i i ’-
>menl supplied, Apfily Box A-417, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
218
FOR SALE-TO RE MOVED, 
two bedroom house. Telephone 
762-6859 for further particulars.
tf
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE 
Central Road. TeleiJione 





AVAILABLE MAY 1 ~  Zenore 
12 cu. ft. refrigerator with 75 
11). freezer; chrome set; 54" 
conlinenlnl twd, like new; 4 
drawer dresser. Tele|)honc 762- 
3’278, 221
ONE (IhTsON '.i“ (l(l FLAT TOP 
guilar, one Hnrmiaiy electric 
guitar nniL one Gibson bass 
guilar. AiHpeg amplifier. Phone 
762-.5077. tf
KnTiX MOIIN'IAIN MUriAl 
Murnms , barrels, clothe# line 
posts structural and i r r ig a i io i  
■.leel 930 Bav Ave Phone 76? 
(3.5'2 tt
stereo cabinet 64 Inches long 
Brand new. Snirifice $475,(10 




1965 COMPACT CAR AND 
tHislness for B ale ,  $1,650,00. Can 
be financed, suitable fur re- 
llred  man Tor . Bilghtlv naridV 
en|i|»edi Rfqilv to Box A-418, HAND 
T* e Kelowna Dally Courier. | giKgl
218 Street
\  '■
NEW HOT WA’fER  TANK, 
glass lined, 10 year gunrantee. 
$50.(8). Aqua Soft Sales and 
H w v le e j—769-4l016>----------------------331
LAWN




D a j’a to run  .......................
MAIL lODAY 1 0  
f l .A S S I I I h l )  DlilM
— Kelowna -Daily- 
COURIER
I
^ / SELLING ALL HOUSEHOLD 
I f  furniture. /Eyerything murt go, 
«  Telejtoone 765-6222 f<w further 
■ informatioD;. 2l8
SET OF DIAMOND RINGS 
unique in shape, large stone 
with 2 shoulder diamonds. WiU 
sacrifice a t $250.00: Telephone 
765-2162. 217
10 QUART HQGART MIXER 
and two 30 lb. dry chemical fire 
extinguishers. Telephone 7 ^  
2565. 219
J WESTINGHOUSE GAS DRY- 
) er, as new $85.00. Telephone 
764-4603. 216
3 4  Help Wanted Male
MEN WITH S A |i ^  AND MAN- 
agefial ability —  Lifetime in­
come, early retirement, top 
earnings possible first year. 
Security, for you and your 
family. For confidential inter­
view, write Box A-412, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 217
p a r t -t i m e  DESK CLEPJC for 
local hotel. Midnight to 8:00 
a.m. SuitaWe for pensioner or 
older man seeking light part- 
time emplojrmeht. Telephone 
762-3018. tf
35. Wanted, Female
^ PINT FRUIT JARS, WIDE 
^ mouth, new, used only once; 
Telephone 762-7156. 217
16” FLEETWOOD . PORTABLE 
TV, $100. CaU at 1923 Abbott St.
'220
4 L  Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE — SldALL 10 horse­
power No. 10 Massey Ferguson 
tn c to f with 34 inch rotary 
mower. $1,200.00 or . offers? 
Telephone 767-2531. 219
FOR SALE — MASSEY FER- 
gusqn 50 tractor and 3 bottom 
plow. For further information, 
telephone Adolf Peddy, 765-6386.
-216
4 2 . Autos For Sale
ROLLrAWAY COT IN GOOD 
condition; bird cage and stand. 
Telephone 763-2887. 216
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices tor complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis Si
d
TOP PRICES PAlDl YES!
,We pay m ore! Kelowna Secono 
Band Marke* 3013 Pandosy 
opposite, Ta.Tee-Freeze Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 - , tt
WANTED — NEPTUNE Mighty 
Mite 1.7 h;p. outbbard. Must be 
top condition. Telephone 762- 
7346. 218
requires women with access 
to a car part time to repre­
sent Avon in Rutiand, West­
bank, South Kelowna, Benvo'u- 
lih. Do you have 12 spare 
hours a' week? Could yoii use 
S2 an hour earnings?
' Write '
MRS. B. M cC a r t n e y
: ; District Manager 
842 Selkirk Ave., N. Kamloops
■ ' . ’ V ,  ■■'.217'
4 l  Autos For Sale
1955 FORD FOR .SALE. As IS. 
What offers? ' Telephone 762- 
'5292.?,. tf
1957 DODGE V-8 STATION 
wagon, $190.00. Telephone 762- 
4842. 219
1 ^  CONSUL, GOOD RUN- 
ning order, needs clutch/ Best 
offer. Telephone 762-7523. 216
44 . Trucks & Trailers
HOTEL REQUIRES. EXPER- 
lenced, attractive dining rodrh 
waitress -to work on parii-time 
“on call” basis. Apply Canada 
Manpower Centre, telephone 
762-3018. tf
MERVYN MOTORS ARE PUR- 
chasing clean white rags af 10c 
per lb. 216
WANTED SMALL BICYCLE, 
good condition. Phone "62-7586 
after 5:00 p.m. ■ 220
34 . Helu Wanted Male
A:
YOUNG'MEN
The Canadian Forces needs 
young men NOW to serve as 
soldiers, sailors, and airmen. 
P lan your future—  embark on 
a challenging and adventur­
ous c a re e r , in the Canadian 
, Forces. You are eligible to 
serve if you are single, male, 
age 17-29, physically fit, and 
have Grade 8' education or; 
better. For complete details on 
the many opportunities and 
benefits that are immediately 
available write
C A N A D I A N  FORCES 
R E C R U I T I N G  C E N T R E  
2908 32nd St., Vernon, B.C.,
FAMILY WITH PRE-SCHOOL 
children require maid to 'live 
in. Must be neat, courteous and 
dependable. Required to do 
general housework and assist 
wiith children. Please state 
age and references when, apply­
ing. Must be protestant faith. 
Permanent position , for right 
applicant. Box A-423, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
HOTEL REQUIRES EXPER- 
ienced, capable, attractive wait- 
re.Ss for dining room. Perman­
ent position. Apply Canada Man­
power Centre, telephonic 762- 
3018. / tf
EXPERIENCED CASHIER re 
quired. Also salesgirl for ladies 
department. Both steady posi­
tions. Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. 221
Today's Best Buy!





tires, exceUent condition. 
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Biisy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and EUis
FOR SALE — 1963 % TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
BEST DEALS IN KELOWNA— 
1961 Ford sedan, V-8, standard, 
aew valve grind, good motor, 
running jgear, tires, interior and 
body, clear tiUe, S775.00; ,1960 
Falcon, 6; automatic, $545.00; 
1958 Chevrolet, 4 door hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, S445.00; 1960 
Ford wagon, needs work 
$245.00; 1959 Chev. sedan,. 6. 
standard, $295,00; 1956 Ford 
door hardtop, $295.00; 1949
Chev., % ton, new tires on rear, 
good running gear and motor. 
Equipped to pull big house trail­
er, $395.00. Kelvin Automotive. 
Highway 97, 762-4706. 219
1966 MUSTANG GT, 289 cu. in . 
225 h.p., 4 bar. and dual ex­
haust. 4-speed. Tinted glass, 
disc brakes, heavy suspension. 
GT emblems and lamps. Tele­
phone 766-2533 after 6 p.m'.
221
FOR SALE — MODEL 88, 1965 
Landrover, 4 wheel drive, like 
new 21,000 miles. $2,350.00. Will 
take older deUvery in trade/ 
Telephone F, Day, .764-4158.
219
1954 THREE TON CHEV. 
truck, furniture van, 2-speed 
axle,’ trader hitch and electric 
brake switch. Consider half ton 
in trade. Telephone 763-2350.
219
1964 G.M.C. % TON; WITH 10 
ft. cam per,, new condition. Can 
be seen at 3377 Lakeshore Rd
■■■'216
1955 CHEV. % TON PICK-UP. 
low mileage.'.good mechanical 
condition. Telephone 764-4638 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
48* Auction Sales [ 19. Legals & Tenders
C O M P L E T E  HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a comndis- 
sion basis. Get into the swing 




49 . Legals & Tenders
1963 FORD PICKUP. $900.00— 
Will trade for, tractor with 3 pt. 
hitch. Telephone 762-0418.
■'■;?■■ 218
44A. A/lobile Homes 
and Campers
SACRIFICE r- 1967 MUSTANG, 
low mileage, 4500 miles, V-8, 
automatic, vinyl roof, many 
accessories. Will take .«mall 
trade. Telephone 763-2162. 216




SELL GOODYEAR MAINTEN- 
ance Products — part time or 
full time, in Kelowna area; Sub­
stantial commission rate, good 
repeat, business and excellent 
income potential, with career 
opportunity; Write C6n.solidated 
Paint Sf Varnish (Canada) Ltd., 
P.O. Box, 39. Rdsemont, Mont­
real, Attention: A. Q, , Deitz, 
President. 221
' INSPECTOR FOR LOCAL 
^SPCA — Must be fond of ani- 
Wnals. This jiositioii would suit 
a retired person or pensioner 
in good health. Uniform sup­
plied. .Reply , giving salary ex­
p ected 'to  Box A-426, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. , M-228
w a n t e d ; -  MAN.FOll FARM 







Boys and girls are required 
toi street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:




1957 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR 
sedan, 292 motor, cam, lifters, 
ignition, Hurst shifter, in im­
maculate shape. Telephone 763- 




with many years experience in 
all phases of general and auto­
motive accounting, including 
some in banking and wholesale 
desired ixisition. Write Box A- 
422, The Kelowna aDily Courier/
2i7
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. Write John Joergensen. 
P.O. Box 487, Brooks, Alta. 
Phone 362-4393. 234
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE 352, 
V-8/. automatic, radio, power 
steering and brakes. $1,400 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-6116.
■■/■:■ ■ tf
1956 PONTIAC, 6 AUTOMATIC, 
radio. Take ; % ton in trade. 
Telephone 763-2350 for further 
particulars. ' ,219
FOR SALE — 1960 PONTIAC 
convertible, in very  good con­
dition. Telephone 762-8987 for 
further information. , 216
1951 PONTIAC 4 DOOR 6 CYL. 
standard, new . battery and 
brakes, $80.00. View KLO Rova- 
lite. 220
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422. tf
FOR SALE — 24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately., Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. ' tf
FOR SALE — 8’x42’ SHULT 
h o u s e trailer. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 766-2533 after 
6 p.m. 221
PYRAMID TRAVEL TRAILER 
for sale or rent./Good condition. 
762-8974. , tf
1963 ROLLHOME. 52’xl2’. 
Consider car in trade. Tele­
phone 765-6561. , 217
MUST SELL lO’xSO’ 2 BED- 
room Detroiter. ’Two years 
old. Telephone 765-6282. 217
NOTICE TO GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
Stipulated Sum tenders are 
invited for the construction of 
“Addition to Kelowna General 
Hospital, Block B, Kelowna, 
B.C.” Tenders will be received 
until 4:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight 
Saving ’Time, June 6th, 1967 by 
the Administrator, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, Kel­
owna, B.C. and opehed in'public 
immediately after.
. Each tender shall be accomp­
anied by a Bid Bond or Certified 
Cheque for the sum of Three 
Hundred ’Thousand ($300,000.00) 
Dollars. A Letter of Agree­
ment is required from a cor­
porate guaranty or surety 
company, chartered in Canada, 
agreeing to issue a Perform­
ance Bond as specified if the 
tender is? accepted. Tender 
prices shall be held for a period 
of 60 days.
The work consists of a major 
reinforced concrete addition, 
four storeys in, part, including 
patient areas, service depart­
ments, and physical plant.
Plans and specifications will 
be available at the. Architect’s 
office after 1:00 p.m.—P.D.S.'T. 
Wedne.sday, April 19th. 1967. Re 
fundable deposit of 8200.00 re 
quired for each set of docu 
ments.
Plans will be oh view at:
(a) Architectural Centre, 567 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 
B.C. ;■■'',//■;'
(b) Amalgamated Construction 
Association Plan Room, 2675 
Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C
(c) SOutham Building Reports, 
2000 West 12th Avenue, Van­
couver. B.C.
46. Boats, Access.
20 FT. SKAGIT CABIN CRUIS- 
er, Volvo inboard-outboard. 
Fresh water tank and sink, 
W.C. foam mattresses. A-1 con­
dition. Guaranteed custom 
made trailer with brakes. Sec; 
at Ellis Street Royalite. 216
FOR SALE -  14 FT. ALUMl- 
num boat with trailer and 10 
horsepower, outboard. Telephone, 
542-3244, Vernon. 217
48 Auction Sales
KELOWNA , AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephon#
765-5647 or 762-4736.
NARAMATA IRRIGA’nO N  
DISTRICT 
NARAMATA LAKE DAM
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49. Legals & Tenders
762-2"46. tf Tenders are invited for recon-
ITEMS WANTED FOR BOYS’ ftoucting and raising N aram ata 
Club Auction on April 20. Tele- Dam located in the Oka- 
jtoone 762-5056, 3 p.m. to TO “^gan Valley, British Columbia. 
p.m. for pickup. 'Dt® work wiU include stripping
215, 216, 217, 218 the existing 20 feet high earth 
— ——— ^— —  fill dam, reconstructing the 
outlet culvert, excavating and 
placing earth fill to raise the 
dam, and constructing a spill­
way. Approximately 23,000 cubic 
yards of earth stripping and ex­
cavation; 100 cubic yards of 
concrete; and 60.000 cubic yards 
of earth fill wiU be required. 
The work is scheduled to be 
completed by the fall of 1967 
The Tenders and Contract Do­
cuments for the work m ay be 
inspected at the offices of T. 
Ingledow and Associates Limit­
ed, Consulting Engineers, 1112 
West Pender Street, Vancouver 
1, B.C. from Tuesday, April 
25th,'. 1967. Copies may be ob­
tained from that office upon 
prepayment of $20.00 plus $1.00 
B.C. SS and' MA Tax for each 
copy, no part of which shall be 
refundable.
Sealed tenders will, be received 
at the offices of T. Ingledow & 
Associates Limited until 2:00 
p.m. local time, ’rhursday; May 
18th, 1967 and at that time and 
place will be opened and read 
aloud.
Tenders containing, any qualify 
ing condition will be subject to 
rejection. The lowest tender will 
not, necessarily be accepted.
NOTICE .-TO CREDITORS 
WILLIAM SEIBEL 
Formerly of 2617 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia. •? ‘
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hay­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to thes undersigned Executrix 
at the office of her Solicitor. H- 
S. Robinson. 1^8 Pandosy 
Strhet, Kelowna. B.C; on or be­
fore the 15th day of May, 1967, 
to the undersigned Executrix 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which she then 
has notice.
ADELINE PAULINE SEIBEL 




TORONTO (CP) -  A goal 
and two assists in a Stanley Cup 
playoff game between Toronto 
and Qiicnp- contributed to the 
nam e of vhc fivi'-day-old son 
Mrs. Eviit'st Blochlinger took 
home from hospital Sunday, '
The Blochlinger’s second son 
w’as born ’Tuesday night and 
the father missed the game Tor­
onto won 3-1. But he was in 
the stands ’Thursday and when 
Dave Keon tied the score 1-1 i n ' 
the first with assists from Brian 
Conacher and Frank Mohovlich, 
he stood up and announced:
“ It’s David Brian Frank 
Blochlinger.”
Mrs. Blochlinger said Satur­
day: “We are keen Leaf fans 
and hope that naming our baby 
after three of their best plavers 
will, push the team on to ' the 
Stanley Cup thik yeai-.’”
(d) The Builders , Exchange 
Kelowna Chamber of Com
. merce. Box 398, Kelowna 
B.C.
(e) Kamloops & Di.ctrict iBuild 
ing Exchange, No. 280 - 180 
Seymour St., , KamloOps 
B.C.
(f) Okanagan Builders Ex 
change, Lakeshore’, Drive 
Penticton, B.C.
-(g) Calgary Builders Exchange, 
2540 - 5th Avenue N.W.. 
Calgary, Alberta.
Bid Depository as specified in 
Instructions to Bidders shall 
close with, the Vancouver & 
Lower , Mainland Bid Deposi­
tory, 2675 Oak Street, Vancou­
ver 9, B.C.
McCarter, Nairne & Partners 
400, Marine Building 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
■ 'tor ?; ■ ,
Kelowna General Hospital
Province of British / Columbia 
“Change of Name Act” , 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be m ade to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:—' 
FREDRICH : BILLOR (some­
time.® known as FREDERICK 
BIELLER) of 823 Leon Avenue 
in the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
as follows: — ■. ■
To change my, name from 
FREDRICH BILLOR '(some­
times known as FREDERICK 
BIELLER) to FREDERICK 
BIELLER.
Dated this 17th day of ?




Are You A New 
Family In Kelowne
Have you been contacted 
by a
IF  NOT -  
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
“Serving the Okanagan”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
American League
Baltimore 3 Rochester 4 
(First game of best - of - five 
semi-final)
Allan Cup 
Nelson 6 Drumhellcr 1'
/ (Nelson wins best.- of - five 
; Western/ semi-final 3-1)' , 
Calgary 2 Winnipeg: 5 
(Calgary leads best - of - five 
Western s'emi-finar 2-1/ 
Memorial Cup 
Thetford Mines 7 Cornwall 5 
(Thetford Mines leads best-of- 
seven Eastern semi-final 2-0) 
Hamilton 2 Toronto 3 '
/Toronto leads best-of-seven 
QHA J r  A final and Memorial 
(2up Eastern semi-final 3-0) 
Saskatoon 2 New Westminster 8 
(New Westminster leads best- 
of-seven Western semi - final 
2-0); /' : ' ; , / 
Major Junior 
Regina 5 Estevan 5 
(Best - of - seven semi-final 
tied 1-1, one game tied) 
Intermediate A 
Rimouski, QUe.; 8. Fredericton 2 
(Best-of-three Eastern Canada 
final tied 1-1) ' ■
SATURDAY 
Stanley Cup 
Chicago 2 Toronto 4 
/Toronto leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
American League 
Hershey 0 Pittsburgh 4 ?
(P ittsbu;\h  wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1)
Western League 
Seattle 4 California 1 / ,
(Seattle wins best - of - seven 
semi-final 4-2)
, Central League 
Omaha 4 Oklahoma City 3 
,(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 
International League 
Fort Wayne 4 Toledo 5 
(Toledo leads best - of - seven 
final 3-1)
Memorial Cup 
Port Arthur 3 Flin Flon 4 
(Port Arthur leads,. best-of- 
, seven Western semi-final 2-1)
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Steve Barber, 
Orioles, came within two outs 
of a no-hitter before Jim Fre- 
gosi’s double ended the bid. and 
finished with a one-hit 3-6 Balti­
more victory over California 
Angels in the second game of 
a doubleheader.
B atting Lou Brock, Cardi­
nals, slammed two homers and . 
two single.s for the second 
straight day, leading Unbeaten 
St. Louis past Houston Astros 
11-8. ':/■ .
-  , con­









651 Cambridge S t
This special delivery is 
available nightly be­






available for contract house 
building, , framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-'2801 even­
ings.' tf
DRUGSTORE CLERK WITH 30 
years experience would like em­
ployment of some .kind; Will 
work any shift or overtime. 
Reply to Box A-419, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. , 216
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
iiinklng, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for turUier information.
’ ' if
RELIABLE COUPLE WILL 
manage apartm ent, 4 year.s ex­
perience. Reply to Box A-415, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
224
WANTED HOUSE U) BUILD 
by the hour or rcmodelltng jobs 
relc|)hone 762-2028 for further 
/nfrtrmation tl
y ouNg  m a r r ie d  m a n  r e -
i|iiires work as electrician help­
er. Telephone 765-6451 after 5:00 
p.m. 216
TREE G R A raN G  -  EXPER- 
ieniHHl man will do the Job. Ar­
range now. Telephone 765-6010,
218
Wl'l.l7iTAIlYSiT~lNl^^^^
Moiidny to Frida,v. Telephone 
76’I-I6fl9. 221
39. Building Supplies
Ci'ochel this lui.v |ilneapplo 
.set to In ighteu a clinu' or mid 
luxury lo a buffii, .
’lY/angl/'' « 'h a i / •)';•»(’k iiiu.s lunl 
sh n i ie ,  of  ni in-i'iV'ls i i r i i te  tuhv 
in to i 'c id  f/>r f a v o r i t e  / liiiir. I ’.tt- 
\  t e r n  944? b a c k  12 x 16, a i ’in 
rc.st.s 8 X 9 III No, 30,
, THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, plenso) foi 
each pattern to I,aura Wheeler, 
care ot Kelimnn Dailv (Vnirier 
Q  Ntedlccrafi Dcpt , 60 Front St 
W . roroiiio. Out I’/iiii plniiilv 
1-AITERN M'MIIFII, voiit 
NA.ME n/iil AI)I)1;K.‘)S 
,\F\V I9tii ,N('ci(lOri,i(t Caia 
log -  200 Kiiil, cioiliet lnr.|oons 
vuduoulci V, i|uil(x, nfuhHii' 
io\s, gifix Phi.v 2 free I'aiieins 
Hend 2.’>c 
Afghan lover*, send (or new 
Hook of P ii/c Afghan* -  I? 
I'omoieie ittiieiiis in knit
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
square, $13 |>er square and $14 
per i.«|iiare for thick 24 inch rc- 
,‘awn .shake.s direct from the 
mnmifacturing mill; Telephone 
462-7().’i7, Haney, Il.C, 232
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SAI.E -  TOP QUALITY 
t'liuicliilla herd with eqiiipmciit. 
Now 6(1, m any more nn the way. 
Telephone 764-48:14 or write Box 
A-424, Keluw.na Daily Courier,
218
\iA’r(’iiE i)“ 'i'AUt (.1’ soR^
ii'h., tvMi >«-ars old, half thor- 
niKlibicd, giMHi hack prosiK'cts, 
r.clcphonc 762-.1()48, 226
FOR .SALE ' HASSETT*HOUND 
in/piiies, rcgihlciTd, innoculat- 
/•d 1*1 lie I7.MH), '*’ei) phone 516- 
llfll ' 222
' IT)R SALE-M ALE 2 VR. OLD 
|Gcininii Shepherd, Very well 
. trained. Call at 757 I-awrcnce 
Ave., track door. 216
12 Unique Qmll Pallrrna — 
Museum Quilt Rooli 2 60c. 
^ S p e n a ’.’ Quilt B «'li t -  
Itxtren n'm |»lrie pattern*. 6oc
FOR SAI.E OR TRADE-TWO
.li«l4iU)Lji.tsiWA*jaJmbai
April n .  Telephone 765-5594. tf
TWO MAl-E Ei.KHmlNlV pop*
■ Telei n e d im n  m - c n h ru t  h a i r  
4mne 764-46I9, :i9
Tonight, think of us
while you’re watching your TV.
We’ll be watching ours.
At CdiTafllAni Paci f ic ,  w e 'r e  grea t  V 
TV vvdtchers,
Id ta c t, '.’.0  w it/,h  it m i/lit .iiu.l tiuy.
.Television (o rm s an iDiportant part  
of the  fuodern  systeni voe use lo 
exped ite  freight sh ipm en ts  a c ro ss  
C anada . In the  Toronto yard, our 
la rges t  ai.d  m o st  au tom ated , we 
can  check  rolling stock on TV 
m onito rs  a ro u n d  the  clock. It 
he lps  u s  to ge t  your goods to 
you fas ter .
So think of us while you 're  w atching
Tvitinigm: YOU TtPttw What Will—  
be  on our sc reen .
Happy viewing.
CautaduuiGiuî
Serving you in so  m a n y  ways.
CA**(I*« MtlflC
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W om en 's W ear M e n 's ^  Boys' Furnishings ^ H p i e c e  Goods & S ta p le
Sleeveless style, 100% acrylicv lacy pattern, nyton back t O  
zipper, vibrant summer cpibrs. Siz^s S, M, L. v y
Ladies' Shifts
Bright cotton prints, florals and checks. Choose 
from 3 different styles. Sizes S, M, L.
r  Knit T-Shii
Boys' fully washable, 100% cotton knit T-toirts. Short ^  T 
sleeve, 3 button front, Assprted colors. Sizes 8-16. *r *
Boys' Sportshirts
Boys’ short sleeved sportshirts in 100.% cotton. Custom 
tailored wash and wear. Assorted colors. Size's 8)16. *r ■
Boys' Briefs
100% cotton briefs, long life elastic, shrink resist- Q , t l  
ant. Hy-gen-ized for health. Sizes S, M, L. for T  *
Boys' Athletic Shirts
Assorted cotton prints, permanent press, machine w*ashaWe. 100% cotton bOys’ athletic vests. Fine selected Q < tl
short sleeves, collar style and $ 3  cotton knit. No ironing needed. Sizes S, M, L. y f o r y  *
J  Beam Rods
Complete w ith'brackets, runneris and end stops..
6 ft; 2 f , „ $ 3
Ladies' Pyjamas
Cotton print, full cut, fully washable, tailored 
style top. Sizes 32-38.
button front fastening. Sizes 10-18.
lies' Blouses
8 ft.
Renew your pillows with new ticking. 
. Colors pink and blue. . .:
Pillow Tubing
Fine white cotton pillow _
tubing, 42” wide.
Cannon Pillowcases
Cpmbspun percale pilloW cases.
Sizes 42 x 38. White.
F ash ion  A ccesso ries
Textured Hose
Assprtment of ladies thigh-hi hose in kitten soft stretch 
^ 2  ® 9%-ll. Reg. 2.50-1.50 pair. Sale, pr.
yd. :
$1
_ - Anklets for women] and teeners, 100% stretch nylon with
J V  . ribbed turn down cuff. Assorted
colors. Sizes 9% .-11. Sale *  pr.
Boys’ 100% nylon stretch dress socks. Made in 
Perm anent press, machine Washable, toort rteeves, button Canada. Assorted colors. Fits all sizes 
front fastening, sm all cpllar style.
Sizes 10-18. $2
Boy Knit
100% cOtton pullovers, turtle neck, nylon zipper, long sleeves, 
varieties of colors, A n
printed and plain., Si.zes S. M,; and L. t A
lies' Pullovers
3 „ ;$ 1
C hildren 's W ear




r. v A  ? Assortment of sqi
Fashion earrings, necklace, bracelets, etc. in many assorted 
styles and colors. Reg. $1-$2 each. n  d*l t  l
A for^  I Each ^  •
uares and oblongs in gay ; q  
nylon and chiffon. w for ♦  I
ic Pants
Seal-tex baby pants, White or*'y. 
Medium ancl large.
100% cotton interlock sleeveless, turtleneck style, nylon A i  
zipper. Sizes S, M,, .L, pastel colors arid white. , T  *
Pr
Each $ 1
2 y d s . $ 1  . Ladies’ nylon dress gloves in 2 and 4 button length. Sizes
■ 6%-8. Pink, blue, bone, red, etc.
Reg. 1.98-2.98 pr.
Seamless liiesh nylons in fatoionable spring yi 
shades. Sizes 8% - 11. SaliT»pr. y  •
for *P '  Each $1
Slim trim  fit, cotton, side ripper, 
variety pf.color s. Sizes 8-16.
Dainty floral cotton flannel, full cut, long rieeves, fancy A a  
yolk with frill on hem. Sizes S, M, L. v A
Jax flex seat, acetate or deluxe tricot. 
White only. Sizes S, M, L,. 6 ,„ .  $ 3
'S w e a te r s
Poor boy style, jewel neckline, short sleeves, ' 
variety of colors. Sizes S, M, L.
Pillowcases
Chinese embroidered pillowcases in assorted 
designs. White. Standard size. /
Foamchip Pillows
Shredded foam;pillows. Mothproof, odorless,, 
non allergic. Approx. 16 x 24.
4 j o r $ l  Printed Flannelette
, Soft and warm. Many patternsDresses and Diaper Sets to choose from, 36 ” wtdc
Large assortment in boys’ and girls’ styles, Terylene and Printed CottOn
cotton, 12 - 18 months. A  A o  ,, /  , ' - * . , *  . , _  ,
■ White and /paste l colors. : ' A fbr Choose from a w i^  assortment qf cotton m ate i^ l. M ^  g g
, ■ . different uses for this . ■. , O : A 1, , ,,
C d r d l i r o v  C rA w lP r<  . . vardage. 36” wide.- Sale ^ y d s .  T  * Ladies’ tie belts, a fine vinyl plastic, and. tassel ends.
K V l U W U y  W I S  ■  ̂ : -  . . -S, ; : Black,.brown, bone, white,,etc. ? ■ . . : ■ ' ' ■  ? n  A i  '
Fine quality corduroy,: crawlers, snap crotch, button on ' S lJ I ia i ' VaCiCS Reg. 100 Z f n r ^ r
'.straps.''S izes.l2..-'i8 .,m onths.',.':’:,.:,',. , '.A l  .',o. - V i " .Vi?: ii ■' ■"' / ' ■ ■'
Color's: blue, aqua, pink. • Each y  I Bleached w hite.■ 3 #  N O V fl H d l ld b d Q S, Standard size bags. ■ « ,for • ■ ■m u ***#*!*!.*
R n v s  iJ n n P r W P a i*  ■ > | .1 Attractive styles in the latest spring shades of blue, A /V  y Dish Cloths yellow pink, etc. Reg 7.95- 8 95 Sale $0. Fine, quality cotton knit shorts and vests in . o  . A i  . % .
sizes 4 and 6 years. Shorts have double crotch. 'J  f i: T  Assorted checks.
Boys' Sport Shirts
Fine quality cotton, sport shirts, short sleeves, n  AQ .7 , . j  •
T j i  '.A sso rted  prints, Paisley, dots. Sizes 4 to 6X. . A mr f - 5  / Quality material in assorted colors and desigi^.v. ; ^ A |
i | 4  I » .• Generous yard squares. ■ ' Sale, each ▼ ■
* Girls' Cotton Panties
ye low, pink, etc. Reg. 7.  - 8.95.
Handbags
Enjoy these elegantly styled handbags 
, for spring. Reg. 3.98 - 5.00 each. Sale, each/t O and
Little girls’ heavy quality cotton paht.s, double n  
Sleeveless style, back zipper, jewel,neckline, also roll A A  thicknesp triple crotch. Sizes 4 and 6 years. A for 
collar. Pastel colors, also black and white. Sizes S, M, L.
lies' Blouses
Housewares
Genuine leather uppers with sqfe/flexible soles. 
Bone and toast. Sizes 5-9',2 . Sale $ 3
Choose from a variety of styles, plain colors 
and prints, terylene and cotton. Size 10-14. $ 5
AAinj D K irT S ■ Little girls’ cotton slims in attractive spring coldrs. Slim
Choose from floral and abstract prints with rriatching self-, tapered legs, half boxer waist. Colors — pink, beige A l
and turquoise. Sizes .3 to 6X. Each Y ■
Girls' Sportswear
:T-ShL.,,
Assorted brightly colored stripe T-shirts, suitable for A y  H d r le O U il l  P a t t e r n e d  B s d  O r L a P  T r a V
boys dr girls. Crew neck. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .  Each Y  • . * , , . ,. , . .. „  -ui .Strong metal construction with collapsible . _ -
Head and Shoulders, ends dandruff 
problems quickly, 1% oz.
colored belts, back zipper style, 
sanforized all cotton. Sizes 8-14.
Ladies' Briefs
$5
Choose from easy care arnel tricot or rayon, elastic leg 
style, dainty .lace trim , ' n  A i
pastels and white. Sizes S, M, L. A for Y *
Ladies' Briefs
Ra.von, elastic leg style, lace trim or motif, , 
jiastcl colors and white. Sizes S, M, L.
Save now on girls! fine quality cotton shorts and pedal 
pushers. Half boxer waist, assorted colors: red, blue A l
Each ^ I















$1 Foaming dandruff remover and 
conditioner. 6 fl. qzs. ' Salc; each $1
S fo r $1
Shadow proof with panel, lace trim , adjustable straps, A A  
arnel, pastel colors and white. Sizes 32-40. y A
Gay print.s. lohg and T», sleeves, front also 







Gay solid colors, side zipper fastening, 
side pocket. Sizes 10-18.
Ladies' Sportswear
Jam aica shorts, lOO'l fine cotton, fiornl sleeveless tops, 
.solid color. Jam nica style Ayi
shorts with belt. Sizes 12-18, Y ^
Ladies' Blouses
Printed nylon mock turtle neck, crew neck and tank 
100'. stretch nylon, wear in or out, 
exotic prints. Sizes S, M, L.
M en 's  & Boys' Furnishings
yellow, pink. Sizes 3 to 6X;
Girls' Blouses
Assorted .styles in girls’ cotton tailored blouses, plain and 
embroidery trims. White and pastel colors. Long and A l  ^
short sleeves. Sizes 3 to 6X. Each Y '
T-Shirts
Little girls’ all purpose poor boy style T-shirts, sleeveless, 
slip over stylo, crew neck. C ‘ 
green, white. Sizes 4 to 6X
Stretch Slims
Sale, each $ 1  
Sale, each $ 1
The Bay’s hair spray. Regular and hard lo hold. A*!
12 oz. tin. Sale, each Y*
olors pink, blue, yellow, A i  
• ■ —  ■ — Each ^  I
Blue and grey chock, hipster style slims, with black A n  
belt. Sizes 7 to 14, . Each
Kangaroo Shirts
3 f o r $ T
Sale, each $  V  
$1
Fleece lined hooded Kangaroo sweatshirts, zippcrcd front. 
Colors: white, yellow, maroon, navy, grey, A a
Sizes 8 to 14. Each
Denim Surfers
Girls’ Western style Idcnlm surfers, 2 front pockets, side 
zipper, belt loops. Colors white, black, cream, ^ 2
blue. S izes,7 tn 14, ’ Each
a!  Baby Dolls
Y it  Fine quality cott0 on baby dolls in pastel prints, 
lace trims. Sizes 8 to 14. 2  for $ 3
Poor Boy T-Shirts
Golf Balls
imported. Ideal for the 
weekend golfer.
One Quart Casserole
Knob cover. Clear glass 
Fireking ovcnware.
King Size Paint Sets
n ie  finest water colors, wonderful for 
the budding artists. Reg. 1.08. Special, each
Lumijet~lnstead Of A Flashlight
Completely self-contained and disposable, no batteries or 
bulbs to buy, months of bright, fool-i)rnof 
light — then throw it away. Sale, each
Bowl Set
3 piece glass bowl set. Completo with 
Fireking measuring cups.
Wooden Camp Stools
Folds for storing. Ideal (t'l





Nylon tufted brushes with plastic handles. , Singles 
brushes or brush and A (hA
comb set. Reg. 2.25 and 1.95, . Sale A for y O
Sundries
Table of drug and hair care r  A i  a  ( t l
items, Reg. 29c-2.25, Sale 0  forY I to v  for Y  I
Nail Polish
Cutex spillproof polish in hs.sorimcnt of , n  ( t 'l
pinks and vivid reds. Sale A foe ^  I
Ban
Economy size , A 1
roll-on deodorant. Sale Y *
Band-Aids
Buy this family size and saw , Plastic strips Q (tQ
with super stick, 62 assorted bandages. Sale 4  ;.s, y A
Sale, per set
Al Baby"Sayelle''
T P a t n n R  n i n r h l n#»  w h q I
W
Men's Drill Pants and Shirts
Top (pialily sanfori/.ed cotton drill shirts and pants. Color.s f l i v l c '  l a m s i r a  C tiA ffc
griH'n and tan. Pant .sizes 39-42, Reg. I.5..50. Shirt sizes v H l i  J d l l l a lL a  J f l O r i a
All purpose dash about T-shirts, pour boy .style, sicovcloss. Copper or brass finish with chnrmln.g English tayern and ,sky blue and chamois.
zippcrcd nock, fine cotton. Colors; white, pink, blue, 
yellow, mint, turriuolsc, Slzc's Small, Med. & Largo
m (fl
Ea. ?  I
$ 3
3 , . . ,  $ 2
15-17%>, Reg, 3,98.
RANTS $ 4  ,SHI in ’s
Men's Dress Socks
Men's sub, hose, in RMI'l nylon siroteh and sized bol any 
wool reinforced with nylon. 0
Assorted colors. Sizes 10.12, A pi Y •
Men's Work Socks
Top (|ualily men's wisil work sock.s, Heel anil too A  ( t l  
nvlon reinlorced. One eoloi, one size. A | , |“ l
Men's Boxer Shorts
Fine ipuility KHt'; cotton, full cut boxer slioris, 
as,sorted colors and patterns. Sizes S, M, I..
Men's Briefs
Men's cotton briefs, ,N’o sagging, flat locked, ra,\v a  A l  
washing, no ironing and double seat. Si/rs S, M,T„ A for y  ^
Men's Athletic Shirts
Fine i|u.tb1v loeii's se-U», tiau; eiiUoO 
Fl.tlloel,! it ■ I’Uio , S i .  I s. M, I.
Men's Belts
't'op qiialilV ,le«tbei t*rlu, Rl*nii und paltei.ned: t'olor 
tirown. gii'v and til.uk, liiiiken ,-i;i* lange.
Men's Handkerchiefs
RXV. cotton men's h.inkie,*. ixickelfold, 
for ready use, Rkg, of .5.
Men's Ski Caps
IWI': eolton men's ,sprlng ski caps,
Colois gieen, tan and giey. Broken sue range.
Men's Sweatshirts ^
.sUirts, t'oior oiange, blue *rHl
burgundy, blrea S, M, 1., # A  ^
Heavy quality cotton Jam aica .short.s. solid colors aiid polka 
dots, ela.stlc back wai.st, complete with matching (fl 
bolt. Sizoa 7 to 14. A.ssorlcd colors. Each Y ^
Girls' Blouses
Sale
I’wo styles to choo.se from In good quality cotton
.vloh“ A l  
Elieh ^  I
as.sorted floral print.s and .solid color tailored sty 
sleeveless and .short sleeves. Size.S 7 to 14.
Girls' Briefs and Vests
White ribbed cotton knit briefs and vests 






P ie ce  G oods & S ta p le s
Viscose Blankets
Blend blankets In as,sorted colors.
Size 72 X 84, Sul)standnrd. Each
Lace Table Cloths
Imported lace 1,'ibleclnth-' In delicate .“croll design. Ecru drdv 
;,ii :,u $3 i.o vil
Unbleached Colton
Smiable for liiiliut". qialt liackmg. etc,
36 " wide.
Towels
(,!eneious .size towel,> In assorted 
colors, Sulet.'indnids, Bath towel 
Hand A  A l  Face '
TowcN Z. foi ^  I Cloths '












.Sturdy ruliber witli suction taise pre\ent,s falls in the lialh 
tub, lianiiy 13"xlH'' aizc, fits most staniiard
Sale, each $ 1
2  for $ 3  
$1
Sai l ' ,  e a c h  $ 1
Patens machine ashable, dryablc, yarn for ba'‘' '’s 
garments. Pink, blue, yellow and 0  d l l
white. Approx, 1 oz, skein. , bale A lor Y '
Wool ,
Mary Maxim, 3 and 4 ply super fingering. Wool and, nyton, 
1 oz .skeins, navy, scone beige, rustic green, a  A"!
A for'^HSale
Mary Maxim Wool
Assortiiicnt of elotldspun and double knitting wool in 2 oz. 
skeins, cocktail rod, scone beige, 0  t l
«ky blue. Sale A for ^  I
Reel N' Can
Sale





Sale 4  for $ 3
Sale, each $ 4
F o o tw ear
tubs, White or turquoise.
Thermos Bottles
One pint size, 10 oz. 
Colors blue and red.
Sale, each
.Sale $ 1
Silicone Ironing Pad and Cover
High quality t u f t e d  r o T l o n  pad has s c o r c h  r e s i s t a n t  . s i l l -  T e ®0 " C a n V a S
Women's Heels
High, liitision and teen heels, in 
black and colors. Limited sizes.
Women's Slipperettes
Foain soled skimmers with , 
satin uppers. S, M, L.
2yd,s, $ 1  
Each $ 1
4fo i  $ 1
••one cover. Fits nil staiulrir«t 54” Imnrds, Sale, each
$4  Gradufited Juice Decanter
Uliite (d.i 41.’ i'.\iit.>la«-t. leJil 2 quails A  A |
Haln V ^ o r  *|»lkiiMbtile lids keep juicu fresh,
Flashlights








Sale, each ^ 1  
Rale 3 p r .  $ 1
Ilriuid name ennva!'. riicaki'i ■; in 
l.lzc". fi ll, 111,'m ttsl I'liior;!.
Teen Flats
,Sli|ion and strap slyle.s in white and iMine. 
Limited quantity.
Misses' Straps
Smart T-'.tiap in biscuit t o n e ' ,  cunli asliiig sliap, 
neoiite sole. Sizes 11-2. Were 4 99. Rr
Boys' Oddments
A limited quantity of boys’ oxfords 
■nd boo(« to clear.
,“*-AAen-s-~-Oxford5~“‘~™'~*““*“*’
Pr. $ 3  
Ri. $ 2  
Rr. $ 2
$ 3  
$ 3
P r. $ 2
Rr ,
Black and brown leather uppers with neollte soles, A * 
rubl>er heel#: Limited quantity. Were fl 99, Rr,
4
»
